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Abstract

The goal of this dissertation is to improve our understanding of human population
expansions into unfamiliar environments, focusing on when and how humans adapted to the rich

coastal landscape of Southeast Alaska. Investigation of the peopling of this region has been
overshadowed by the broader narrative that the Americas may have been first colonized by a late

Pleistocene coastal migration. Refinements to local sea-level and paleoecological chronologies
help contextualize the dynamic landscape that these first inhabitants might have encountered,
returning focus to the archaeology of Southeast Alaska itself.

This research considers existing archaeological data within the theoretical framework of
Human Behavioral Ecology, proposing new models to acknowledge the process of landscape
learning. Landscape learning provides a mechanism for exploring human adaptation to

unfamiliar landscapes, which in turn produces testable hypotheses based on the familiarity of
colonizing human foragers with coastal environments. Systematic sourcing of obsidian

microblade cores, ubiquitous in early Holocene sites, allows for a further assessment of
landscape learning, alongside an evaluation of the relationship between local raw material

constraints and technological organization.

Though the oldest known archaeological sites in Southeast Alaska are firmly dated to
between 10,500 and 10,000 cal BP, older occupations have been identified elsewhere on the
Northwest Coast, and Tlingit and Haida oral histories record their presence on the landscape

from Time Immemorial. Taken together, multiple lines of evidence point to an initial
colonization of Southeast Alaska out of eastern Beringia, occurring prior to the occupation of the

oldest known sites. By the early Holocene, foragers with a typical Northwest Coast diet were

readily adapting to, but still in the process of learning, this complex coastal landscape. While

iii

these results challenge the long-established impression that the oldest known sites in the region

represent a remnant population of maritime sea-mammal hunters descended from an earlier
coastal migration into the Americas, this research highlights the opportunity to continue testing
these hypotheses by targeting older, uplifted paleoshorelines.
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General Introduction
In the terminal Pleistocene, the ice and islands of Southeast Alaska formed a dynamic
landscape. As the ice receded from the archipelago, the earth's crust compensated for the shift in

weight - the forebulge under the outer islands collapsed amid the complex interaction of global
sea-level rise and isostatic rebound (Carrara et al., 2007). With the loss of the ice, both coastal

and terrestrial ecologies transformed from arctic to subarctic, the land recolonized by both floral
and faunal communities (Ager, 2019). At some point during the birth of the temperate rain

forests of Southeast Alaska, human foragers spread across the archipelago and became a part of
this developing coastal ecosystem. This dissertation is focused on refining our understanding of
the process of human colonization, learning unfamiliar landscapes, and adapting to life on the
coast in Southeast Alaska. Chapter 1 provides refinements to paleoenvironmental and

geomorphological chronologies through a robust local early Holocene Marine Reservoir

correction and regional reservoir effect synthesis. Shell-wood pairs from across the Northwest
Coast of North America dating from the late Holocene to the B0lling-Aller0d reveal temporal
trends in the Marine Reservoir Effect, with implications for sea-level reconstructions and

calibrated ages of specimens with marine diets - from ringed seals and brown bears to dogs and
humans. Chapter 2 explores new theoretical models for the process of coastal adaptation, nesting

Rockman's (2003) Landscape Learning Framework within Human Behavioral Ecology. Absent
direct evidence for human occupation in late Pleistocene Southeast Alaska, these models

leverage the extant archaeological record to test hypotheses regarding the timing and nature of

human colonization in the region. Chapter 3 turns to the evolution of specific technological
strategies in Southeast Alaska, using microblade core morphology and the role of obsidian to
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investigate standing assertions about early Holocene landscape knowledge, exchange networks,
and culture history.
Current culture historical interpretations for the Northwest Coast are ill-equipped for the

anthropological archaeology that might explore the human experience of this developing
landscape. This is due in part to the unresolved question of when Southeast Alaska was first
colonized by humans (Potter et al., 2017). If humans arrived during the late Pleistocene as part

of a coastal migration into the Americas, they may have experienced the final withdrawal of ice,

rapidly shifting coastlines, and an array of ecological secessions. The archaeology of these

foragers would be one of intense human-environment interaction, a relationship between coastal
foragers and the developing rainforest, humans as part of the natural environment from the
beginning of its post-glacial recovery. If humans instead colonized the region from the mainland

in the early Holocene, these foragers would have avoided the greatest period of instability, but

would have embarked on a different kind of journey: the learning of a new, unfamiliar
environment and the process of adaptation to life on the coast. These early Holocene foragers

would have required a new suite of ecological knowledge, acquiring and sharing information
about new prey, gatherable shellfish and plants, and new lithic sources, along with seasonal

weather patterns, tides and currents.
Before addressing Southeast Alaskan archaeology and its place in the coastal migration

hypothesis, the potential presence of humans must be recontextualized within the rapidly
developing picture of late Pleistocene paleoecology. As expansive beryllium dating efforts

provide constraints on the timing of the retreat of the merged Cordilleran ice sheet and alpine

glaciers of the archipelago (Lesnek et al., 2018), they are also systematically demonstrating the
presence of ice (Lesnek et al., 2020) in areas that had once been held as possible ice-free refugia
2

(Carrara et al., 2007). Human occupation may not have been automatically triggered by the
recession of the ice itself. In order to build logical arguments about human adaptation and the
timing of human colonization, we must account for both changes in coastal geomorphology and

the repopulation of Southeast Alaska by flora and faunal communities (see examples in

postglacial northern Europe: Tolan-Smith, 2003; Bjerck, 2008a, 2008b; Breivik and Callanan,
2016). Following the withdrawal of ice in Southeast Alaska, the deformation and recovery of the

earth's crust coincided with global sea-level changes, creating a dynamic coastal landscape.
Though conventional thinking posits that sites dating to the time of a late Pleistocene coastal

migration are now submerged (e.g., Madsen, 2015), refined local sea-level curves indicate that
there are uplifted paleoshorelines predating the extant early Holocene archaeological record

which could harbor these older sites (Baichtal et al., in review).
Some of the primary index fossils used to track sea-level change in Southeast Alaska and
define chronological models for marine sediment cores are radiocarbon-dated marine shellfish

(eg., Barrie and Conway, 1999; Southon and Fedje, 2003; Carlson and Baichtal, 2015). As
major contributors to coastal forager diet globally (Bird and Bleige Bird, 1997; Codding et al.,

2014), certain species of shellfish themselves are key indicators of a coastal habitat's suitability

for humans (Dyke et al., 1996; Hetherington et al., 2003; Potter et al., 2017). Accurately

radiocarbon dating these fossils requires calibration for the Marine Reservoir Effect (Stuiver and

Braziunas, 1993), which artificially inflates the reported age of marine fossils. Prior to the work
presented in Chapter 1, radiocarbon calibrations of marine fossils in Southeast Alaska relied
upon calibration factors produced from only a handful of local samples (Carlson, 2012) or from

historic museum specimens (McNeely et al., 2006). As the reservoir effect is highly variable

across both time and space, production of a series of robust reservoir effect corrections tracking
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changes from the Holocene through the Younger Dryas and into the B0lling-Aller0d was

essential (Chapter 1). The results of this reservoir effect analysis have cascading effects both in
terms of accurately representing the ages of shellfish for sea-level reconstruction, and in

calibrating radiocarbon ages of human and faunal remains with isotopic signatures that signal a
marine diet.
Chapter 1 provides refinements to sea-level and ecological chronologies that are
necessary to begin addressing the role of Southeast Alaska in the coastal migration hypothesis in

Chapter 2. The possibility that humans colonized the Americas by a coastal route was raised
during early paleoecological work on the North Pacific coast (Heusser, 1960) and outlined as a

logical hypothesis by Fladmark (1979). Though its popularity increased out of the necessity to
provide an avenue for late Pleistocene foragers to reach Monte Verde in southern Chile (Dillehay

and Collins, 1988; Meltzer et al., 1997), the earliest archaeological arguments supporting the

hypothesis were preoccupied with projectile points and typological constructs (Butler, 1961;
1965). Forty years after Fladmark's thorough articulation of the hypothesis, a central theme

remains the relationships between the bifaces of the early archaeological complexes of the
Pacific Coast (see recent summaries: Erlandson and Braje, 2015; Hoffecker et al., 2016; Braje et

al., 2017; Waters et al., 2018; Davis et al., 2019; Braje et al., 2019; McLaren et al., 2020; Smith

et al., 2020; Pratt et al., 2020; among others). This interest is rooted in the search for support for
the coastal migration hypothesis: if the first humans to colonize the Americas south of the ice

sheets took a coastal route, there should be archaeological evidence linking the earliest
technocomplexes of coastal North and South America with one another and their culture of

origin. Consensus regarding an underlying genetic connection between Pacific Coast

4

archaeological complexes has yet to be reached (e.g., Fiedel et al., 2021 vs. Davis and Madsen,

2020).
Leaving projectile points aside, behaviorally-focused discussions of a late Pleistocene

coastal migration inevitably address adaptation to coastal environments. For every paper
investigating adaptation to coastal environments, there are new criteria for what signals or

constitutes a coastal, littoral, marine, or maritime adaptation (eg., Yesner, 1987; Binford, 1990;
Lyman, 1991; Kelly, 1995; Erlandson, 1994, 2001; Ames, 2002; Fedje et al., 2004; Bjerck, 2009;

Orquera and Piana, 2009). These arguments are usually framed in Steward's Cultural Ecology
(1972), and complicated by the problem of exploring the dynamic process of adaptation through
the static archaeological record. Whether viewing archaeological complexes in Beringia,

California, or southern Chile, the cultures under investigation are already adapted to life on the
coast. One field of archaeological theory, Human Behavioral Ecology (HBE), attempts to

resolve some of these issues by rooting archaeological theory in Darwinian Evolution, using
reductionist models to predict optimal behaviors and produce testable hypotheses (Codding and
Bird, 2015). HBE models construct hypotheses around the interaction of key variables (such as

nutritional value vs. risk or handling costs), all of which take for granted a thorough knowledge
of the surrounding environment, and thus similarly operate under the assumption that the process
of adaptation has already occurred.

What remains is to find a suitable mechanism for exploring the process of adaptation.
Rooted in the field of cultural geography, Rockman's (2003) Landscape Learning Framework
addresses the processes involved in how humans learn, interpret, and communicate knowledge

about unfamiliar landscapes. Though the Landscape Learning Framework has provided useful
explanations for aspects of human population expansions in multiple contexts (e.g., Tolan-Smith,
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2003; Rockman, 2003, 2009; Hopkinson, 2007), it has not yet been integrated with a broader

theoretical program. Chapter 2 nests the Landscape Learning Framework within Human

Behavioral Ecology, addressing the process of adaptation to new environments: rather than

assuming landscape knowledge, this knowledge becomes the predicting variable. Contrasting
Ideal Free Distribution models are then used to test whether the early Holocene archaeological

record better reflects a late Pleistocene or early Holocene human population expansion, and
whether those foragers were already familiar with coastal environments or in the process of
adapting to them.

Lastly, Chapter 3 considers a specific aspect of the technological organization system of
early Holocene foragers in Southeast Alaska: the microblade core industry. Rather than focus on

core form as culturally diagnostic, this chapter frames the evolution of the microblade core
reduction sequence in Southeast Alaska as an adaptation to local raw material constraints. The
shift away from the typical Denali or Campus-style microblade core form of the Beringian

interior (Holmes, 2011) to the broader, rotated cores typical of the Northwest Coast and the rarity
of platform rejuvenation tablets (Magne, 1996, 2004; Magne and Fedje, 2007; Fedje et al., 2011)

may simply be driven by the physical constraints of locally available obsidian nodules
(Coutouly, 2012, 2015). Sourcing analysis performed in Chapter 3 also addresses the narrative
that Mt. Edziza was the dominant source of high-quality lithic material in Southeast Alaska

(Reimer, 2015), which would suggest developed trade networks with neighboring groups despite
the absence of evidence of obsidian exchange to the immediate south with coastal British

Columbia (Potter et al., 2017).
This dissertation presents a reevaluation of Southeast Alaskan archaeology, combining

new theoretical models grounded in Human Behavioral Ecology, a comprehensive overview of
6

regional obsidian source geochemistry and evaluation of the relationship between raw material
constraints and technological change, and the current state of rapidly developing

paleoenvironmental and sea-level reconstruction research. Taken together, these lines of

evidence support existing hypotheses for the colonization of Southeast Alaska out of eastern

Beringia by foragers bearing the Denali toolkit. This population expansion likely occurred
sometime prior to the occupation of the earliest known sites in the region, as extant site locations
do not match the expectations of Ideal Free Distribution models. While these foragers had

already adapted their microblade core reduction sequence to accommodate the small cobbles of
obsidian readily available on Suemez Island, the presence of Campus style microblade cores,

distant mainland obsidian, and rejected, poor-quality obsidian in the oldest sites align to suggest
that these foragers were still in the process of learning this new landscape. These results

question the long-established impression that the early Holocene coastal foragers of Southeast

Alaska were maritime sea-mammal hunters descended from an unprecedented coastal migration
into the Americas some 5,000 years prior.
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Chapter 1:

Quantifying marine reservoir effect variability along the Northwest Coast of North America1

Abstract

Recognition of marine reservoir effect (MRE) spatial and temporal variability must be
accounted for in any radiocarbon-based paleoclimate, geomorphological, or archaeological
reconstruction in a coastal setting. ΔR values from 37 shell-wood pairs across southern Southeast

Alaska provide a robust local evaluation of the MRE, reporting a local early Holocene weighted

ΔR average of 265 ± 205, with a significantly higher ΔR average of 410 ± 60 for samples near
limestone karst. Integration with our synthesis of extant MRE calibrations for the Northwest
Coast of North America suggests that despite local variability, regional ΔR averages echo

proxies for coastal upwelling: regional weighted averages were at their highest in the B0llingAller0d interstade (575 ± 165) and their lowest in the Younger Dryas stade (-55 ± 110).
Weighted ΔR averages across the Northwest Coast rose to a Holocene high during the early

Holocene warm period (245 ± 200) before settling into a stable Holocene average ΔR of 145 ±

165, which persisted until the late Holocene. Our quantification of local and regional shifts in the
MRE shines a light on present methodological issues involved in MRE corrections in mixed-

feeder, diet-based calibrations of archaeological and paleontological specimens.

1 Schmuck, Nicholas, Joshua Reuther, James F. Baichtal, and Risa J. Carlson
2021 Quantifying marine reservoir effect variability along the Northwest Coast of North America. Quaternary
Research:1-22. 10.1017∕qua.2020.131.
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1.1 Introduction

The well-documented marine reservoir effect (MRE) is the result of the delayed
incorporation of atmospheric radiocarbon in deep-water systems, which affects marine

organisms through spatially and temporally variable upwelling (Stuiver et al., 1986; Bard, 1988;

Stuiver and Braziunas, 1993). The influence of this ‘old carbon' from oceanic reservoirs can be

quantified as the Reservoir Age, or R(t): the age difference, or offset, in 14C years between an
affected marine sample and the selected measure of atmospheric 14C levels, commonly a paired
contemporaneous terrestrial sample (Stuiver and Braziunas, 1993). This offset is often subtracted

from the marine sample 14C ages prior to calibration in a straightforward attempt to normalize

samples affected by the MRE. However, this process fails to account for the variability in the
calibration curve when samples are calibrated and uses only the R(t) mean without accounting
for its error (Reimer et al., 2013). A difference of 600 ± 60 radiocarbon years does not translate

directly to a difference of 600 ± 60 calibrated years, for example. Standard practice instead is to
use a ΔR factor (Stuiver et al., 1986), the difference in 14C years between a modeled marine age
(based on a marine calibration curve accounting for the global reservoir effect) and the sample

date (Reimer et al., 2013). The newest marine curve, Marine20, goes beyond previous global
approximations of the reservoir effect to account for both spatial and temporal variability in

global reservoir age averages, rather than assuming stability through time (Butzin et al., 2020;

Reimer et al., 2020). A positive ΔR value thus indicates a local offset that is larger than the
global average. Calculations can be conveniently managed using Reimer and Reimer's (2017)
online ΔR software, which utilizes full probability distributions to report confidence intervals.

Units for R(t) and ΔR values are in 14C years, but are omitted throughout the text for clarity.
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Both R(t) and ΔR quantify the MRE, but the ΔR value should be used as the reservoir correction
when calibrating samples using marine curves.
Marine organisms alive from the 19th century onward are also affected by the Suess

effect. The dramatic increase in fossil fuel usage after AD 1850 increased the concentration of

anthropogenically 13C/ 14C-depleted CO2 in the atmosphere, which is then incorporated into
marine ecosystems as radiocarbon-depleted dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC; Gruber et al.,

1999; Misarti et al., 2009). While this will affect R(t) values, the Suess effect is accounted for in
global calibration curves and therefore will not affect ΔR values (Butler et al., 2009).

Mollusk shells are commonly selected as marine samples for estimating the MRE. In
addition to the influence of variable deep-water upwelling, the local environment (particularly on
carbonate substrates, or areas of high freshwater runoff) and feeding habits of sampled

specimens (particularly if grazing species) are further potential sources of 14C-depleted DIC

(Ingram and Southon, 1996; Ascough et al., 2005a; Reimer, 2014). The carbonate fraction of a

mollusk's shell is largely precipitated from the DIC component of the water column; several
studies suggest ~10% is derived from metabolic sources, although some place the proportion

much higher (Gillikin et al., 2006; McConnaughey and Gillikin, 2008). These processes all result
in raw radiocarbon dates on marine samples that are inconsistent with atmospheric samples of
the same age, which requires quantification and correction to produce an appropriate radiocarbon

calibration.
Surface ocean MRE calibrations for Southeast Alaska have been limited to project

specific estimates produced using only a few sample-pairs (Barron et al., 2009; Carlson, 2012;
Carlson and Baichtal, 2015), calibrations produced for British Columbia (Southon and Fedje,
2003), or historic calibrations based on museum samples (McNeely et al., 2006). Local
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calibrations based on only a few samples are naturally at risk for error due to small sample sizes,
and known temporal and spatial variations in the reservoir effect (Southon and Fedje, 2003)

indicate that applying calibrations from neighboring regions or time periods may not be

appropriate. Here we supply a surface ocean marine reservoir calibration for early and mid
Holocene Southeast Alaska, reporting both R(t) and ΔR values to prevent conflating the terms

unnecessarily. We specifically address the concerns of Ascough et al. (2005a) regarding the

influence of karst on the MRE with a sample split across karst and non-karst habitats, as well as

the potential for other species-specific variation by testing for differences between mollusk

species in our dataset.

A major methodological issue in reservoir-effect studies remains the appropriate spatial
and temporal scale of analysis. A recent synthesis of data drawn from across the entire North

Pacific (Fitzhugh and Brown, 2018) argued for the applicability of a blanket ΔR average for

areas affected by the North Pacific Gyre. However, inconsistencies along the Northwest Coast of
North America (explored here by considering individual local datasets in detail) led Fitzhugh and

Brown (2018) to suggest that the interior waterways of the Northwest Coast may prove the

exception. We contextualize our early to mid-Holocene dataset for Southeast Alaska by

comparing it against the temporal trends in reservoir effects reported in coastal British Columbia.
The broad scale of the Northwest Coast is appropriate given comparable oceanic and glacial
impact factors. Synthesizing datasets from across the Northwest Coast allows us to address lowsampled gaps in the record and consider trends shared across the region, while evaluating at what

scale regional averages are no longer in sync with highly focused local datasets.
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1.2 Background

1.2.1 Regional Setting
The Northwest Coast spans the islands and fjords of Southeast Alaska and British

Columbia, along with the coast of northern Washington State (Figure 1.1). The Northwest Coast

was glaciated during the Last Glacial Maximum (ca. 26-19 ka), though perhaps not in totality

(Lesnek et al., 2018), and the timing of local glacial maxima, subsequent deglaciation, and

associated relative sea-level change varies across the region (Briner et al., 2017; Darvill et al.,
2018; Lesnek et al., 2020). Many individual research programs on the Northwest Coast have
presented local surface ocean reservoir corrections with narrow temporal scope (see Martindale

et al., 2018 for a comprehensive list). Variability in the MRE in this region has been interpreted
as the product of shifts in deep-water upwelling from the North Pacific, distributed via the

surface Alaska and California Current systems to the coast (Kovanen and Easterbrook, 2002;
Southon and Fedje, 2003). Hutchinson et al. (2004) argued that variation between sampling

locations along the coast are not in phase as one would expect in such a scenario, proposing
instead that certain local reservoir effects were driven by the influx of 14C-depleted meltwater

from the receding Cordilleran Ice Sheet. A further potential source of 14C-depleted DIC may be
present in areas with carbonate bedrock (Reimer, 2014; Toth et al., 2017), a possibility

specifically addressed by our dataset in karst-rich southern Southeast Alaska.
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Figure 1.1 Marine reservoir effect datasets included in the Northwest Coast Synthesis, spanning from Southeast
Alaska to Northwestern Washington State.

1.2.2 Previous MRE estimates from the Northwest Coast
Kovanen and Easterbrook (2002) reported six sample pairs from two uplifted beds of
glaciomarine sediment separated by 15 kilometers in the Fraser Lowlands, British Columbia and
northwest Washington State for comparison against older estimates (Armstrong, 1981; Robinson
and Thompson, 1981). Kovanen and Easterbrook (2002) provided the oldest samples on the
Northwest Coast; standing alone, the high reservoir effect reflected in this cluster of ca. 13,500

year old sample pairs might suggest a 1000 year or more R(t) in shells dated to >10,000 ka on the
Northwest Coast.
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Southon and Fedje (2003) published a large dataset of paired terrestrial and marine
samples, along with R(t) values, from a variety of contexts. Their 2003 publication included the
Radioisotope Direct Detection Laboratory (RIDDL) dataset, published by Southon et al., 1990.

Our synthesis represents a timely re-evaluation of trends tentatively identified in Southon and

Fedje's (2003) regional analysis.
McNeely et al. (2006) radiocarbon dated shellfish housed in museum collections,
reporting 38 samples gathered live in the late 19th and early 20th centuries from northern

Southeast Alaska, Haida Gwaii, and the Vancouver Island area. These historic ΔR values
continue to be widely used for the calibration of archaeologically sensitive specimens (Dixon et

al., 2014), despite growing awareness that ΔR values are not stable through time.
Edinborough et al. (2016) reported radiocarbon dates from three separate contexts of an
archaeological site in Prince Rupert Harbor, British Columbia. As dictated by their chosen

method for quantifying the MRE (the multiple-paired sample approach, see below), many of
their sample pairs were eliminated from their final results: one entire context (eight radiocarbon

dates, four pairs) was eliminated, along with a second context (two dates, one pair). By reducing
their dataset while maximizing the number of possible pairs that remained, they produced 25

sample pairs with high internal consistency and precision from only 14 radiocarbon dates.

1.2.3 Previous sampling strategies: the single-paired sample approach
The most common method for quantifying the MRE is the single-paired sample approach

(Stuiver and Braziunas, 1993), which requires a contemporaneous marine and terrestrial sample
for each sampling location. Among our included datasets, Kovanen and Easterbrook (2002),

Southon and Fedje (2003), Eldridge et al. (2014), and Letham et al. (2018) all use this method.
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The strength of the single-paired sample approach is its ability to address questions of spatial and
temporal variability across many contexts with a minimal number of samples (in contrast to the
multiple-paired sample approach, see below). Careful selection of marine and terrestrial
specimens is critical for paired-sample approaches. In geological contexts, selection of the

marine sample should prioritize species with limited vertical range in habitat to minimize the
potential for young specimens that have burrowed into older deposits. The marine sample,

commonly a mollusk, should be identified to species because different feeding behaviors,
seasonal growth patterns, and burrowing depths may be significant (Dye, 1994; Ingram and

Southon, 1996; Forman and Polyak, 1997; but see Ascough et al., 2005b). The terrestrial sample
should be a short-lived specimen (to avoid the old-wood effect, Schiffer, 1986), such as a

pine/spruce needle or small twig, providing a measure of atmospheric radiocarbon for

comparison to the marine sample. The paired samples must be closely associated, in a clearly
undisturbed context (to avoid dating intrusive samples from later periods). In archaeological

contexts, specimens incorporated into a deposit during short-term, well-dated human occupations
are appropriate (Edinborough et al., 2016).

1.2.4 Previous sampling strategies: the multiple-paired sample approach
Edinborough et al. (2016) built their analysis around the multiple-paired sample

approach, suggested by the Scottish University Environmental Research Centre (SUERC).
Proponents of the multiple-pair sample approach (Ascough et al., 2005a, b; Russell et al., 2011;
Cook et al., 2015) emphasize the need to more realistically account for the compounding errors
involved in producing a marine reservoir correction. While this is in part due to varying

statistical approaches (see below for discussion of standard deviation versus standard error of
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predicted values), the multiple-pair sample approach prioritizes low measures of error through
the removal of statistical outliers. In contrast to the single-pair sample approach, the multiple
pair sample approach requires multiple terrestrial and marine radiocarbon dates for each secure

context, which must then pass chi-squared tests according to sample type: for example, four

wood samples dated to 4218 ± 29, 4182 ± 27, 4176 ± 27, and 4216 ± 27 14C BP are statistically
similar (t (3) = 1.93) (Martindale et al., 2018). Rather than combining these statistically identical

marine and terrestrial dates into a pair of pooled averages, the individual dates are combined to

produce a maximum number of pairs (for example, four statistically similar terrestrial samples
and four statistically similar marine samples from one context are combined to produce sixteen
sample pairs). This approach provides more confidence in the radiocarbon ages used to produce
a calibration with a local ΔR for a given context.

To emphasize potential sources of error underlying the single-pair sample approach,
Martindale et al. (2018) used Edinborough et al.'s (2016) full dataset (prior to elimination of

errant dates) to produce hypothetical ΔR values, assuming no dates could be eliminated from
consideration. Unsurprisingly, the result was an extremely high error (a standard error of

predicted values for the whole dataset of ± 382), produced by mismatched samples, which they
imply cannot be identified without the multiple-pair sample approach.
Fortunately, Southon and Fedje (2003) noted one immediate method for identifying

mismatched pairs: if a sample pair produces a negative R(t) (i.e., the marine shell appears

younger than the terrestrial sample, rather than older), this immediately signals that one sample is
out of context. By nature of the process itself, DIC incorporated by shellfish can only result in a

radiocarbon date equal to or older than the contemporary paired terrestrial sample (assuming that
the terrestrial sample is indeed a contemporaneous, short-lived specimen, having mitigated the
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potential impact of the old-wood effect or accidental selection of an aquatic sample, and the

marine sample is a species not prone to burrowing into deeper, older deposits). Further, a
Shapiro-Wilk test for normality (Reuther et al., 2020) will identify whether a population of

samples (that one expects to be roughly similar) are normally distributed. Deviation from a

central tendency suggests that an abundance of outliers is skewing the dataset, or that distinct
populations have been combined.

A potential issue at the heart of SUERC's multiple-pair sample approach as applied in
Edinborough et al. (2016) is the requirement that all marine samples in a context pass chi-

squared tests. While it is appropriate to demonstrate that all terrestrial dates from one
undisturbed context are statistically similar, we do not expect all marine dates to be, given the

many possible sources of variability that may impact individual marine specimens. By only
utilizing samples that are statistically similar, this approach naturally boasts high precision (the

absence of statistical outliers produces a low standard deviation). What remains to be

demonstrated is that all marine samples from a given context should report a statistically similar
age, because this assumes that the variability in a reservoir-effect calculation is purely the result

of measurement error, with no natural or inherent variability in how individual specimens

incorporate DIC. It may be that in a given context, all Mytilus specimens precipitate exactly the

same levels of DIC into their shells seasonally and over their lifetimes, and that within-species
dietary contribution also will be equivalent across individuals; the paired-sample approach
allows for no possible variability at this level by forcing a narrow range of marine sample ages.
Despite aiming for a balance between precision and accuracy (Martindale et al., 2018, p. 676),

the multiple-pair sample approach as applied here may itself be favoring precision at the expense
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of accuracy. If even all machine error were eliminated from the equation, marine samples from a

secure context should not be expected to produce statistically similar reservoir values.

1.2.5 Previous sampling strategies: known-age sampling

A third sampling method for MRE corrections uses modern/historic samples to quantify
the MRE. Shells with recorded collection dates in museums are radiocarbon dated and compared
to the modeled marine calibration curve, the offset between the two being the local ΔR. Using a

known-age sample rather than two radiocarbon dates (each with its own uncertainty), less error is
introduced to a calibration. In the absence of more appropriate calibrations using older sample
pairs, this historic reservoir value is assumed to be representative for a given region through
time. Samples collected post-1950 reflect the increased amount of anthropogenically derived

radiocarbon in the atmosphere through the testing of atomic bombs (Libby effect: Taylor and

Bar-Yosef, 2014). These historic reservoir values are not appropriate for calibrating ages of older
geological and archaeological samples, but for many parts of Alaska this approach (McNeely et

al., 2006) represented the only spatially linked foundation on which to base a marine reservoir

correction.

1.3 Methods
1.3.1 Sample selection

To address the potential influence of karst on the MRE in Southeast Alaska, we followed
the single-paired sample approach (Stuiver and Braziunas, 1993). Protocols for sampling uplifted
marine deposits were previously established in Southeast Alaska (Carlson, 2012; Carlson and

Baichtal, 2015), pairing charred Pinaceae needles (when possible) with marine shells. Sampled
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deposits preserved bivalves in ‘growth position,' indicating rapid isolation during
isostatic/tectonic uplift with minimal post-depositional disturbance. Carlson and Baichtal's
(2015) research program collected samples from across the region ripe for reservoir effect

analyses, because shells had already been dated by BetaAnalytic for production of their early
Holocene sea-level curve. Charred Pinaceae needles in direct association with sampled shell
were retained and analyzed in 2016 at the Center for Applied Isotope Studies at the University of

Georgia to complete sample pairs. Carlson's (2007) initial six sample pairs were incorporated

into the southern Southeast Alaska dataset reported here. Of the 39 charcoal samples dated for
this study, eight were excluded: four samples produced negative R(t) values, indicative of

samples out of stratigraphic sequence (Southon and Fedje, 2003), while the other four were

identified as outliers due to their excessive R(t) (>3500 years). Removal of these errant samples

resulted in a normal distribution of R(t) and ΔR values (p = .09).
We also use our Southeast Alaska dataset to address the potential influence of 14Cdepleted DIC derived from carbonate bedrock (Ascough et al., 2005a). Data were first

categorized by marine sample species, then by the feeding habits of those species. Filter and
deposit feeders were assessed for statistical differences using a simple t-test. Of the two
categories, deposit feeders have the highest potential for direct incorporation of 14C-depleted
DIC from karst (Ascough et al., 2005a; Reimer, 2014). We arbitrarily distinguished karst from
non-karst environments with a 300 m buffer around karst bedrock, a distance that marked a

natural break in our samples between those very near and very far from karst. A simple t-test of

ΔR values evaluated whether karst-influenced samples are statistically distinguishable and
driving regional ΔR averages.
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1.3.2 Synthesis of Northwest Coast datasets
The individual Northwest Coast datasets detailed above were aggregated at the regional

level to determine whether local datasets were indeed statistically distinguishable at this broad

scale. We address the potential for spatial versus temporal (climate) drivers by combining
datasets into spatial groups: Southeast Alaska, northern British Columbia (Haida Gwaii and the
nearby Prince Rupert Harbor area), and southern British Columbia (Vancouver Island and
adjacent mainland). The Shapiro-Wilk test was used to identify whether the included datasets

and subsequent groupings were normally distributed. This is a necessary criterion prior to

applying one-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) and Tukey HSD Post-Hoc tests, which were
used to assess variation within and across spatial and temporal groups of ΔR values (Reuther et
al., 2020); the nonparametric equivalent, the Kruskal-Wallis test with Dunn's pairwise tests and
Bonferroni corrections (Dunn, 1964) were used to evaluate mean ranks when one of the datasets

was not normally distributed. Where only two groups can be compared, a simple two-sample t-

test is used; if the two datasets are not normally distributed, the Mann-Whitney U test, a non

parametric equivalent for comparing mean ranks, is used instead. If variation through time can be
identified within regions, broad regional compilations would immediately be deemed
inappropriate as sources of ΔR values. We suggest that time-sensitive regional ΔR weighted

averages will be optimal for most applications.

1.3.3 Sample selection and exclusion
We excluded local ΔR datasets based on only a few pairs (for instance, from Barron et
al.'s, 2009 marine sediment core), as well as older datasets, to reduce compounding errors

derived from less-precise radiocarbon dates. For example, part of Southon and Fedje's (2003)
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dataset included data published by Southon et al. (1990, the Radioisotope Direct Detection
Laboratory [RIDDL] dataset). While these data are likely accurate, they were excluded from our

synthesis because the error of each radiocarbon date in a pair ranged from ± 90 to ± 160, while

Southon and Fedje's (2003) more recent data had slightly more manageable errors of ± 60. From
this more recent dataset, we used pairs from the well-sampled Haida Gwaii and the Vancouver
Island areas. Where multiple marine samples were paired to one terrestrial sample, we used only

mollusk data in keeping with our broader shellfish focus. Where two statistically similar

terrestrial samples were reported for one marine sample, we produced a weighted average
terrestrial age following Ward and Wilson (1978) rather than producing multiple pairs. One
limitation of Reimer and Reimer's (2017) ΔR calculator is that it does not accept pairs of historic
age; rather than calculate part of our dataset using another method, we chose not to calculate the

ΔR values of Southon and Fedje's (2003) historic samples.

Data reported by Kovanen and Easterbrook (2002) were included, although the older
sample pairs of Armstrong (1981) and Robinson and Thompson (1981) were not; the error on a

given (non-AMS) radiocarbon date from these studies ranged from ± 190 to ± 590, which would
further increase compounded error on ΔR averages. We incorporated those pairs retained by
Edinborough et al. (2016) for their reservoir correction, as well as pairs reported by Edinborough

et al. (2016), but published elsewhere in Eldridge et al. (2014) and Letham et al. (2018).
After compiling the aggregated Northwest Coast database, we eliminated four outlier

sample pairs. Because it is well established that the reservoir effect varies through time (Reimer
and Reimer, 2017), deviation from normality at the broad regional level was expected and was

not used to isolate extreme outliers for elimination. Once each region was divided into

meaningful time periods (see below), we chose to eliminate the minimal number of samples
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(when necessary) to achieve normal distributions. Further elimination of outliers is always

possible, although a more conservative approach was favored over arbitrarily thinning our

dataset. As a result, two pairs from Southon and Fedje's (2003) Haida Gwaii data were
eliminated from the middle Holocene along with one pair from the late Holocene, as well as one
middle Holocene pair from Eldridge et al.'s (2014) data. Upon achieving a normal distribution, a
prerequisite for our statistical analysis, the broader regional averages were recalculated without
the four errant sample pairs.

1.3.4 Variation through time

Whether changes in the MRE are driven by DIC in glacial meltwater or by increased
upwelling from reservoirs in the North Pacific, we anticipated detectable and significant
variation through time due to the dynamic nature of these factors. Marine sediment cores off the

coast of Southeast and Southcentral Alaska indicate high productivity (and upwelling) during the
B0lling-Aller0d interstade (coinciding with Meltwater Pulse 1A), followed by a dramatic

decrease in productivity during the Younger Dryas stade (YD), accompanied by cooler sea
surface temperatures. The end of the YD (coinciding with Meltwater Pulse 1B) saw the return of

coastal upwelling, rising to levels that persisted through the Holocene (Barron et al., 2009;
Davies et al., 2011; Stanford et al., 2011; Addison et al., 2012). A recent analysis of paired
benthic-planktic foraminifera from a large suite of marine sediment cores (Praetorius et al.,

2020) revealed high levels of 14C-depleted DIC in the North Pacific deep-water reservoir during
the YD. Sea-surface freshening and cooling linked to the decrease in deep water ventilation may

have limited the upwelling of this 14C-depleted DIC to coastal surface waters. While local signals

of glacial re-advance, stagnation, or recession are difficult to identify in Alaska due to later re
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advances in the Holocene (Briner et al., 2017), in British Columbia, evidence of glacial re
advances during the YD (Menounos et al., 2017) suggests that local glacial meltwater, one

possible driver for variability in coastal reservoir effects, should not be a potential source of 14Cdepleted DIC during the relatively cool YD. However, increased freshening and cooling of sea

surface waters in the North Pacific indicates that repeated local megaflood events were
dramatically affecting the Northwest Coast during the YD, with substantial volumes of
freshwater in circulation likely originating in Lake Missoula via the Columbia River (Praetorius
et al., 2020).

In light of these often coinciding signals for increased upwelling and glacial runoff, we
separated our data into six periods: the B0lling-Aller0d interstade (dates older than 10,700 14C

BP, or ca. 14,700 cal BP-12,900 cal BP), the Younger Dryas stade (10,700-10,000 14C BP / ca.
12,900 cal BP-11,700 cal BP), the early Holocene (ca. 10,000-8,000 14C BP / 11,700-9000 cal

BP), the middle Holocene (ca. 8000-2000 14C BP / 9000-2000 cal BP), late Holocene (2000
200 14C BP / cal BP), and finally the historic period (post 200 cal BP / AD 1850).

1.3.5 Data representation
Despite the emphasis placed by the SUERC group on the replicability of results
(Ascough et al., 2005a; Russell et al., 2011; Cook et al., 2015), data continue to be difficult to

replicate even when datasets are published as supplementary material. We are explicit

(Supplementary Table 1) about each round of calculations made, and applied the same formulae
to each dataset incorporated into the broader synthesis. For internal consistency, we began each

regional calculation at the level of the uncalibrated radiocarbon dates of each paired-sample,

rather than conflating different methods of calculating error or rounding across studies. Our
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review of the literature revealed that one (if not the) major source of inconsistency across MRE

studies is in the calculation of error on the weighted mean ΔR value. In replicating a given study,
one can determine the method in which this "standard deviation" was calculated. It is common

practice to report the standard deviation of the means (see Martindale et al., 2018), which does
not incorporate the individual uncertainties associated with the ΔR value of each sample pair.

Others report the arithmetic average or the standard deviation of the standard error of the means
(e.g., Khasanov et al., 2015), which also fails to capture the full uncertainty of these aggregated

datasets. SUERC attempted to address this inconsistency by suggesting a new statistical measure
for use in MRE studies: the standard error of predicted values (Russell et al., 2011), which
accounts for the compounding sources of error in the calculation of a regional ΔR value by

incorporating both the standard error of the mean and the standard deviation of the weighted

means. To standardize how these estimations of error are reported, Reimer and Reimer's (2017)
ΔR application is accompanied by suggested formulae for calculating the weighted mean,

variance, and standard deviation of weighted ΔR values when averaging samples (from
Bevington, 1969). The standard deviation formula from Bevington (1969) effectively

compensates for the variability Russell et al. (2011) attempted to address. We report our standard
deviation following Bevington (1969) and Reimer and Reimer (2017) alongside SUERC's

standard error of predicted values to demonstrate their similarity.

We use the term Reservoir Age R(t) to denote simply the difference in uncalibrated
radiocarbon years between the terrestrial sample and its contemporaneous paired marine sample.
The associated error was calculated using the standard error of the difference (Stuiver et al.,
1986; Taylor and Bar-Yosef, 2014). ΔR means and standard deviations were calculated using

Reimer and Reimer's (2017) ΔR application. Arithmetic means for R(t) and ΔR values were
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calculated for each region, along with the more appropriate weighted mean. The weighted mean
and standard deviation of averaged ΔR values were calculated using the formulas from

Bevington (1969), following Reimer and Reimer (2017). The standard error of the mean for each
group of samples was also included, alongside SUERC's standard error of predicted values

(Russell et al., 2011). In the interests of replicability, data in our Supplemental Material is left
unrounded, alongside the relevant formulae (Supplemental Table S1).

1.4 Results

1.4.1 Southern Southeast Alaska
Our 37 sample pairs (Table 1) for southern Southeast Alaska produced a weighted
average ΔR value of 250 ± 195, with no significant difference between the early and middle

Holocene (t (35) = .067, p = .95). Our data were subdivided to test for multiple possible MRE
drivers in this region: (1) exposure to geologic carbon from proximity to karst, (2) the increased

influence of upwelling due to exposure to the North Pacific, and (3) the influence of marine
sample species on the dataset (Figure 1.2). The difference between samples from inner

waterways and those more exposed to the coast was not statistically significant (t (35) = .329, p =
.74; see Supplemental Table S2). Differences between deposit- and filter-feeding species in our

dataset also were not statistically significant (t (35) = .559, p=.553).
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Table 1.1 Southeast Alaska Sample Pairs. *First reported in Carlson 2007. ΔR from Reimer and Reimer. 2017. MH = middle Holocene; EH
= Early Holocene.

Southeast Alaska Sample Pairs

Marine 14C ±

Terrestrial 14C ±

R(t) ± 1 σ ΔR

±1σ

Baranof8

MH Outer Waters

Beta 436194 Littorina sitkana

5930

30

UGAMS - 26200

chaired Pinaceae needles 5390

30

540

42

-70

53

Pow203

MH Outer Waters

Beta 283663 Macoma inquinata

6820

40

UGAMS - 26223

charred Pinaceae needles 5820

30

1000 50

422

59

Krestof1

MH Outer Waters

Beta 418058 Balanus glandula

7670

30

UGAMS -26201

charred Pinaceae needles 6780

30

890

42

314

43

Pow38

MH InnerWaters

Beta 283841 Mytilus edulis

7680

40

UGAMS - 26224

charred Pinaceae needles 6980

30

700

50

141

66

EFSC2w*

MH Outer Waters

Beta 154990 Mytilus edulis

7670

80

Beta -154991

chaired Pinaceae needles 7020

40

650

89

87

95

Pow39

MH InnerWaters

Beta 283842 Littorina sitkana

7770

40

UGAMS - 26225

charred Pinaceae needles 7020

30

750

50

181

60

Kuiu8

MH Outer Waters
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Figure 1.2 Locations of sample-pairs reported in this study for the calculation of the marine reservoir effect in
Southeast Alaska.

In considering marine samples whose 14C concentrations may have been influenced by

karst (< 300 m), there was no statistically significant difference between samples near and distant
from carbonate bedrock (U = -1.942, p = .053), but the karst subsample (n=14) was not normally

distributed (Shapiro-Wilk = 0.834, p = .014). Because the feeding habits of different species may
drive the degree to which karst affects a sampled mollusk (Ascough et al., 2005a, although see

Allen et al., 2019), we also considered the effect of karst within deposit feeders alone, and found
no significant difference (t (25) = 1.769, p = .089). We suggest that proximity to a karstic
environment presents a highly variable source of 14C-depleted DIC, given the potential for highly

variable flow rate of both surface and groundwater from these systems (Dreiss et al., 1989);
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deviation from normality is thus not surprising. It should be possible that the 14C concentrations
of some samples near karstic environments were not dramatically affected, while others were. A

histogram of our abnormally distributed data shows a strong skew to the right, favoring high ΔR
values (Figure 1.3).

Figure 1.3 The skewed distribution of ΔR values of samples near limestone karst. We suggest that this distribution
may be the result of variability in freshwater output through karst systems. If outliers with lower reservoir effects are
removed, a normal distribution is achieved.

If the outliers in this set of samples near karst are removed to achieve a normal

distribution, the weighted mean ΔR of karst-affected sample-pairs (n = 10) is 410 ± 60, against
the non-karst ΔR weighted mean of 190 ± 190, which is a statistically significant difference (t

(35) = 4.565, p > .005). If these karst-influenced sample-pairs were removed to produce a

purified, karst-free early Holocene average for Southeast Alaska (ΔR 185 ± 210), it would be

statistically similar (t (51) = .0797, p = .44) to the early Holocene average for British Columbia
(ΔR 226 ± 195). Use of this ‘purified' average in Southeast Alaska would be appropriate only
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where there is high confidence that the archaeological or paleontological samples to be calibrated
were free of karst influence.
Carbonate bedrock is known throughout coastal British Columbia and is particularly

prevalent on Vancouver Island (Stokes and Griffiths, 2019); it remains a potential source of 14Cdepleted DIC for the other datasets reviewed below. Because none of the sample-pairs from

these datasets was taken from contexts within 300 m of karst (using Cui et al., 2018), we did not

test for the potential effect of karstic environments on the British Columbia MRE datasets. It is

possible that drainages through carbonate bedrock provide variable levels of 14C-depleted DIC to

surface-water circulation, not unlike the effect of coastal-upwelling introducing 14C-depleted
DIC from deep-water reservoirs.

1.4.2 Northwest Coast synthesis: regional aggregates
Because Southeast Alaska on the whole remains poorly sampled, we combined our early

and middle Holocene sample pairs from southern Southeast Alaska with McNeely et al.'s (2006)
historic sample pairs from northern Southeast Alaska. Our data do not significantly overlap

McNeely et al.'s (2006) data spatially and are separated in time by ca. 5 ka, therefore it is not
surprising that the combined regional dataset is not normally distributed (p = .036), suggesting
that the two datasets form two distinct populations defined by either their spatial or temporal

differences (t (44) = 2.143, p = .038). Results from our Southeast Alaska dataset are well in line
with previously published estimates for the Northwest Coast (Figure 1.4).
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Figure 1.4 Northwest Coast ΔR variability through time, sorted by dataset. H = historic period.

Individual datasets from within northern British Columbia are surprisingly similar

(Supplemental Table S3). The low variation in ΔR weighted and arithmetic means in relation to

accompanying uncertainties resulted in no statistical difference between most datasets at this

regional level, even before considering variability through time. The difference between Letham
et al., (2018) and Eldridge et al. (2014), two low-sample datasets, are the exceptions driving
overall statistical significance (F (4, 109) = 2.97, p = .022; see Supplemental Table S4). Southern

British Columbia data, as in northern British Columbia and Southeast Alaska, are not normally

distributed, suggesting the presence of multiple populations or a multitude of outliers. Once the
clearly distinct B0lling-Aller0d interstade data from Kovanen and Easterbrook (2002) are
removed, normality is achieved, but clear statistical differences between individual datasets

remain (t (52) = 4.09, p = .0002).
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Table 1.2 Time periods and regions identified in this study. ΔR from Reimer and Reimer, 2017. Weighted mean and standard deviation from Bevington, 1969.
Standard error of the meanfromLong and Rippeteau, 1974. Standard error for predicted values from Russell et al., 2011.

Time Periods

Region

R(t), Weighted
Mean

R(t), Arithmetic
Mean

Standard
Deviation

SED
Pre. Vai.

SED
Mean

# of
Pairs

ΔR, Weighted
Mean

ΔR, Arithmetic
Mean

Standard
Deviation

SED
Pre.Val.

SED
Mean

# of
Pairs

Northwest Coast Synthesis

1097.81

1064.29

168.98

192.20

24.72

7

576.00

546.29

165.66

175.38

25.54

7

Northwest Coast Synthesis

484.96

537.83

201.83

172.96

31.21

6

-55.62

-38.50

108.80

117.60

41.24

6

Early Holocene ∕
Meltwater Pulse 1B
Northwest Coast Synthesis
(10,000-8000 14CBP)
SoutheastAlaska

698.59

645.33

194.08

200.12

8.72

61

245.96

181.00

198.63

199.15

9.63

61

698.52

669.17

190.89

202.12

11.85

24

264.44

214.46

203.03

205.92

13.45

24

Northern British Columbia

698.68

629.86

201.64

200.37

12.87

37

226.52

159.30

195.90

194.77

13.80

37

Northwest Coast Synthesis

664.99

643.86

133.39

143.93

6.73

65

144.59

120.38

163.48

141.75

9.08

65

Southeast Alaska

752.32

751.54

168.05

166.68

14.22

13

226.74

219.00

182.86

184.56

16.09

13

Northern British Columbia

654.12

646.78

102.19

112.09

8.10

40

84.37

115.95

131.73

113.51

11.56

40

Southern British Columbia

524.42

517.50

121.53

123.45

22.96

12

29.57

28.33

120.75

119.39

26.92

12

Northwest Coast Synthesis

628.41

639.70

107.16

124.57

8.74

43

139.41

106.86

101.42

107.63

9.83

43

Northern British Columbia

600.16

594.88

71.47

79.72

9.96

26

129.57

75.31

90.76

81.34

11.60

26

Southern British Columbia

723.12

708.24

147.84

151.11

18.24

17

164.43

155.12

123.98

127.59

18.50

17

Northwest Coast Synthesis

733.00

743.83

102.49

114.21

6.46

47

233.31

253.55

94.23

103.14

6.62

38

Southeast Alaska

858.31

862.22

92.80

93.15

18.92

9

360.49

359.56

78.71

82.28

18.92

9

Northern British Columbia

644.74

680.83

106.25

112.62

17.10

12

114.91

123.00

85.50

88.16

21.20

5

Southern British Columbia

730.29

731.92

83.43

93.64

7.51

26

228.16

241.00

73.45

73.00

7.49

24

Belling-Allerød ∕
Meltwater Pulse 1A
(> 10,700 14CBP)

Younger Dryas
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(10,700 - 10,000 14C
BP)

Middle Holocene

(8000 - 2000 14C BP)

Late Holocene

(2000 - 200 14C BP)

Historic

(< 200 14C BP)

1.4.3 Northwest Coast synthesis: temporal aggregates
In light of arguments that the MRE along the Northwest Coast could be driven primarily
by phases of productivity and upwelling from the North Pacific Ocean reservoir or by the influx

of 14C-depleted DIC in meltwater from the Cordilleran Ice Sheets (Kovanen and Easterbrook,

2002; Hutchinson et al., 2004), R(t) and ΔR values should vary by region, but rise and fall
together coincident with estimates of productivity and upwelling, and increase above global

averages during increased periods of meltwater runoff during deglaciation.
Grouping regional datasets into meaningful temporal aggregates reveals broad trends

through time across the Northwest Coast that are not captured by the narrower focus of local ΔR

estimates (Table 2). As expected, when approached in this way, each regional dataset represents
a discrete population (F (5, 214) = 16.63, p < .005; see Supplemental Table S5). ΔR averages for
each region varied through time following the same trends (Figures 4, 5). The B0lling-Aller0d

interstade stands distinct from all other time periods, the Younger Dryas stade distinct from all
but the middle and late Holocene, and the historic period distinct from all but the early Holocene
(Figure 1.5).

1.4.3.1 B0lling-Aller0d interstade (BA, ca. 10,700 14C BP / ca. 14,700 cal BP) to Younger Dryas

stade (ca. 10,700-10,000 14C BP / ca. 12,900-11,700 cal BP) Transition
The oldest range of dates within the B0lling-Aller0d interstade combined data from Kovanen and
Easterbrook (2002) and Southon and Fedje (2003). Although a small sample (n = 7 pairs), these

data are normally distributed and have a weighted ΔR mean of 575 ± 165 and R(t) of 1100 ±
170. Because Southon and Fedje (2003) contributed only one pair, a t-test between the two
datasets would be inappropriate. Following a gap in the aggregated dataset, a cluster of sample
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pairs from Southon and Fedje (2003) and Letham et al. (2018) address the YD. Again, despite
the small sample (n = 6 pairs), the data are normally distributed. Because Letham et al. (2018)

contributed only one pair, a t-test between the two datasets would again be inappropriate.

Figure 1.5 Northwest Coast ΔR variability through time, all sample pairs in synthesis. H = historic period.

The weighted mean ΔR is -55 ± 110 and the R(t) is 485 ± 200, in stark contrast to the

preceding period which was ca. 650-615 years greater (Figure 1.4). We note that while a sample
size of six or seven pairs is small in comparison to our full dataset, it represents a typical sample
size in relation to many local MRE calibrations (e.g., Carlson, 2007; Eldridge et al., 2014;

Edinborough et al., 2016).

1.4.3.2 Early Holocene (EH, ca. 10,000-8000 14C BP / 11,700-9000 cal BP)

For the purposes of this analysis, we use the term early Holocene to denote the 2800
years following the YD, overlapping Meltwater Pulse 1B (Stanford et al., 2011; Kaufman et al.,
2016). Our overall early Holocene weighted mean ΔR is 245 ± 200, R(t) 700 ± 195. This robust
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sample (n = 61 pairs) of combined pairs from our southern Southeast Alaska data, Southon and

Fedje's (2003) data, and Letham et al.'s (2018) data is normally distributed, with no significant
statistical difference between Southeast Alaska and northern British Columbia (t (59) = 1.06, p =
.294). When each dataset was compared individually, there was a statistical difference between

Southon and Fedje's (2003) and Letham et al.'s (2018) data, but not between those datasets and
Southeast Alaska (F (2, 58) = 4.122; p = .021). This difference is not unsurprising given Letham

et al.'s (2018) sample size of three pairs for this period (Figure 1.4).

1.4.3.3 Middle Holocene (MH, 8000-2000 14C BP / 9000-2000 cal BP) to late Holocene (LH,

ca. 2000-200 14C BP / cal BP)
Sixty-five samples from our dataset, Southon and Fedje (2003), Eldridge et al. (2014),

and Edinborough et al. (2016) contributed to the middle Holocene weighted mean ΔR of 145 ±

165 and R(t) of 665 ± 135. Not all datasets are normally distributed, and a Kruskal-Wallis test
indicates significant differences between the three regions, driven by Southeast Alaska (KW (4)
= 8.55, p = .014). Forty-three samples from Southon and Fedje (2003), Eldridge et al. (2014),

and Edinborough et al. (2016) produced a late Holocene weighted mean ΔR of 140 ± 110 and
R(t) of 630 ± 110. Northern and southern BC are statistically distinct (t (41) = 2.54; P = .015),
driven by high values reported by Southon and Fedje (2003) in southern BC. Tukey HSD Post-

Hoc tests of the individual datasets in the LH indicated that the statistical difference is driven
entirely by the difference within Southon and Fedje's (2003) northern and southern BC datasets,

rather than differences involving Edinborough et al. (2016) or Eldridge et al. (2014).
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1.4.3.4 Historic period (200 cal BP/ AD 1850 to Present)

Forty-seven samples from McNeely et al. (2006) and Southon and Fedje (2003)
encompassed considerable variability across the Northwest Coast in the historic period (Figure

1.6). We discuss results only for the R(t) here because our chosen method for calculating ΔR

(Reimer and Reimer, 2017) does not accept historic (post-1850) terrestrial dates. The overall R(t)
for the historic period is 735 ± 100, although regional differences are high and statistically

distinct (F (2, 44) = 8.493; p = .001). The highest R(t) is in northern Southeast Alaska, with a
weighted mean R(t) of 860 ± 95; northern BC values (R(t) = 645 ± 105) mirror the Holocene
average (645 ± 135), while the weighted mean R(t) is higher in southern BC (730 ± 85).

Interestingly, there is considerable variability between individual datasets in each region;

McNeely et al's (2006) mean values are much higher than Holocene averages in Southeast
Alaska, but slightly lower than the Holocene average in northern BC (590 ± 65) and only slightly

higher than the late Holocene average in southern BC (730 ± 80), while Southon and Fedje's
(2003) values for northern (750 ± 85) and southern BC (885 ± 135) both exceeded Holocene

averages.

1.5 Discussion

Our synthesis combined 229 sample-pairs: seven pairs from the BA, six from the YD, 61

from EH, 65 from the MH, 43 from the LH, and 47 from post-AD 1850. Values begin at their
highest point in the BA (ΔR 575 ± 165), echoing the results of a recent study of 88 benthic-

planktic pairs from marine cores off the coast of south-central Alaska (Walczak et al., 2020).
After the BA, reservoir effects dropped dramatically to their lowest values in the YD (ΔR -55 ±

110), also supported by a recently reported re-analysis of marine cores off the Northwest Coast
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(Praetorius et al., 2020). We split our early Holocene sample (ΔR 245 ± 200) into two units to
illustrate the variation in this period through time: from 11,700-10,200 cal BP, ΔR values rose

from the YD low to 200 ± 220, rising higher still to an average of 265 ± 190 from 10,200-9000

cal BP. Following Meltwater-Pulse 1B (Bard et al., 1994; Stanford et al., 2011), the reservoir

effect declined to an average ΔR 145 ± 165, which persisted until the historic period (Figure 1.4).

1.5.1 The historic period MRE

The combination of McNeely et al.'s (2006) samples for Southeast Alaska and British

Columbia with Southon and Fedje's (2003) dataset lends credence to the latter's observation of
an increased reservoir effect over the last few centuries (Figure 1.6). Oddly, while McNeely et

al.'s (2006) R(t) values for Southeast Alaska were higher than the Holocene average (following
the trend of Southon and Fedje's, 2003 data), their R(t) averages for northern and southern BC
dropped slightly below Holocene averages. McNeely et al. (2006) did include several post-bomb

samples from the 1950s in their samples from southern BC; R(t) values for pre- and post-1950
are unsurprisingly statistically different (t (22) = 2.831, p = .009), but these differences are
accounted for by Incal20 because ΔR were not significantly different (t (22) = 1.401, p = .18; see

Supplemental Table S6). In light of the strength of the Suess effect in the North Pacific (Eide et
al., 2017) and the Libby effect (Taylor and Bar-Yosef, 2014), anthropogenically depleted DIC
upwelling from this reservoir may be driving the higher R(t) values along parts of the Northwest

Coast. Hutchinson (2020) recently reviewed late Holocene reservoir effects along the west coast
of North America and suggested a correlation between increased ΔR values in the latter half of
the late Holocene and variations in El-Nino-Southern Oscillation activity, with a distance-decay

effect driving values in Southeast Alaska.
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Figure 1.6 Illustration of the shift in R(t) values from the late Holocene into historic period. The relative stability of
reservoir effects through the Holocene ends ca. 200 cal BP as reservoir values began to steadily increase.

1.5.2 Holocene MRE stability
We arbitrarily divided the Holocene into early, middle, and late periods to capture

potential variation through time within the period, expecting to see differences in reservoir
effects between the early Holocene and preceding Younger Dryas stade and the late Holocene
with the historic period. The early Holocene remained statistically distinct (F (2, 166) = 3.502, p

= .03), although a Tukey HSD Post-Hoc test of the three periods indicated no difference between
the middle and late Holocene (p = .90). This suggests relative stability across the mid-late
Holocene, from 9000-200 cal BP. Notably, Moss' (1989) ΔR average of 280 ± 50 is comparable
to our Holocene average for the Northwest Coast (if calculated in Marine13 for better
compatibility, ΔR 270 ± 135).

This stability in the middle and late Holocene was also noted by Edinborough et al.

(2016), although their samples were solely derived from two distinct archaeological contexts.
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This provided an opportunity to compare the single- and multiple-pair sample approaches. The

increase in context-specific, localized reservoir correction factors is driven by the assumption
that regional averaging of samples conflates highly variable local variation (Edinborough et al.,

2016; Martindale et al., 2018). We should therefore expect a difference between our aggregated

dataset and the highly focused results of Edinborough et al.'s (2016) ΔR values, produced for
two specific archaeological contexts. Our mid-late Holocene weighted average ΔR (with
Edinborough et al.'s, 2016 data removed) is 115 ± 140, compared to Edinborough et al.'s (2016)

ΔR 145 ± 55. When comparing the full mid-late Holocene range, the two are statistically
distinguishable (U = 2.411, p = .016), although when the middle and late Holocene are
considered separately, a statistically similar average ΔR is achieved (t (63) = 1.14, p = .259 and t
(41) = .788, p = .435, respectively; see Supplemental Table S7).

The multiple-pair sample approach assumes that all contemporary marine specimens

from one context are affected by the reservoir effect at statistically identical levels. It provides a
highly concise MRE correction with low error, and may accurately account for the variety of
factors influencing the MRE in a specific area (Hutchinson, 2020), but this precision is then only
demonstrably applicable for calibrating specimens (or species that incorporated marine species

into their diet) that lived in that immediately local area for a very limited length of time. The
single-pair sample approach is more susceptible to the inclusion of ‘bad' dates, but may better
represent the natural variability across the timescale addressed by current radiocarbon precision

(± 20 years). The inherently higher uncertainties involved with such variability could mask
trends through time, although in our synthesis trends through time are sufficiently dramatic as to

remain statistically distinguishable. For research questions with a broader focus (such as diet
based calibrations of dates from highly mobile human foragers), we suspect the regional scale
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averages and uncertainties may be more appropriate. This is not to say that local calibrations are
unnecessary; given the internal coherence of several of the individual datasets included here and

the local nature of potential reservoir effects (such as freshwater influence or karst), it remains

prudent to use a robust local calibration when research questions are strictly local.

1.5.3 The Younger Dryas stade sampling gap

One of the significant findings of this study is the recognition of an apparent decrease in
the MRE during the YD to near global averages (ΔR 0). Prior to this analysis, the small set of

samples from the tail end of the B0lling-Aller0d interstade with extremely high reservoir values

(Kovanen and Easterbrook, 2002) gave the impression of a gradual reservoir effect decrease
from the terminal Pleistocene high into the early Holocene. The absence of constraining samples

in the YD was not a cause for concern, given a number of studies in the North Atlantic that

reported high reservoir effect values during the YD interval (Bard et al., 1994; Austin et al.,
1995; Bondevik et al., 2006). Lower values in the under-sampled YD were noted by Southon and
Fedje (2003, p. 100), but considered insignificant against the scatter of their early Holocene data.
The interpretation was thus perpetuated: due to insufficient sample pairs post-dating 10,000 14C
BP, the only reference points for calibrating marine samples older than the early Holocene were

Kovanen and Easterbrook's (2002) sample pairs. Our aggregated dataset suggests that the

Younger Dryas stade is significantly different from both the B0lling-Aller0d interstade (p < .005)
and the early Holocene (p = .009), although confidence in a shift of this magnitude would

increase with a larger sample size (Figure 1.7).

We note that the YD ‘low' was recently independently recognized by Praetorius et al.
(2020) in their re-evaluation of marine sediment cores along the Pacific Coast of North America.
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After assuming a constant MRE in age models for each sediment core, Praetorius et al. (2020)

adjusted each core's MRE calibration in order to align shifts in δ18O across cores with those
mirrored in the U-Th dated speleothem record from the Oregon Caves National Monument

(Vacco et al., 2005; Ersek et al., 2012) and Cave of Bells (Wagner et al., 2010). To reconcile
these datasets, ΔR values must be 100-300 years lower from 9.5-11.5 14C BP. A similar trend is

reflected in our ΔR averages.

Figure 1.7 Illustration of the shift in ΔR values from the Younger Dryas stade low into the early Holocene high.
Although sample pairs from the Younger Dryas are limited in number, pairs from the early Holocene confirm a
steady and rapid increase in reservoir effects at the onset of the early Holocene.

1.5.4 Implications for paleoclimate proxies and archaeology
The recognition of the YD drop in reservoir effect has immediate implications for any

paleoclimate study that applies MRE calibrations from the historic period (McNeely et al., 2006)

or BA (Kovanen and Easterbrook, 2002) to samples from the Younger Dryas stade, although
further paired-samples from the YD would be ideal to provide further confidence in this

phenomenon. We briefly consider a range of case studies in which paleoecological,
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paleoclimatic, and archaeological reconstructions relying heavily on dated marine samples can

be reevaluated following our finding of a diminished reservoir effect during the YD.
Recalibrating shellfish ages often has a direct impact on paleoclimate reconstructions. For

example, the deglaciation of the Dixon Entrance separating Prince of Wales Island and Haida
Gwaii is constrained using uncalibrated dates on marine fossils collected by Barrie and Conway

(1999). Cold-water foraminifera (Cassidulina reniforme) in ice-proximal sediments are dated at
14,380 ± 110 14C BP / 15,260-16, 370 cal BP, while the earliest clam (Nuculanafossa) marks
the return to open water by 13,770 ± 100 14C BP / 14,320-15,580 cal BP.
The postglacial recolonization of the Northwest Coast by shellfish is also an important

factor for the viability of the region for human settlement (Dyke et al., 1996; Hetherington et al.,
2003; Potter et al., 2017). Species traditionally consumed by Northwest Coast groups (e.g.,

Macoma nasuta, Saxidomus gigantea) appear to have recolonized rapidly across the entire
Northwest Coast (Table 3). In South-Central Alaska, the oldest dated specimens are at 13,230 ±

25 14C BP / 13,670-14,790 cal BP (Pasch et al., 2010), in Southeast Alaska at 13,240 ± 60 14C
BP / 13,660-14,820 cal BP (J.F. Baichtal, unpublished data), and in British Columbia at 13,210

± 80 14C BP/ 13,600-14,790 cal BP (Hetherington and Reid, 2003). While we lack terrestrial
samples from these slightly older contexts to produce paired-sample reservoir corrections, we
note the overlap between the earliest food clams in Southeast Alaska (13,660-14,280 cal BP) and

the last pagophilic Ringed Seal remains from Shuká-Kaa Cave (13,970-15,700 cal BP, calibrated

in Supplemental Table S8) as proxies for the elimination of substantial sea-ice in the region.
In practice, choice of which ΔR value to use to calibrate unpaired shells requires careful
consideration. For example, for samples with conventional radiocarbon dates near the BA-YD

transition, a YD sample correction is implied: if the sample were from the BA, it would have
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been strongly affected by the MRE and would thus not report a conventional radiocarbon date

close to the YD. In contrast, the transition between the YD and the EH has a high potential for

overlapping radiocarbon dates. A sample of early Holocene age is likely to have a high reservoir
effect, resulting in a conventional radiocarbon date that appears to be within the YD. A sample of
YD age, with a much lower MRE, could report a similar conventional radiocarbon age. Because

ΔR values were at their lowest at the onset of the EH, YD calibrations should be appropriate for
those samples reporting YD radiocarbon ages. As an exercise, we calibrated shells from this
overlap zone with both corrections, and results were statistically the same at a 95% confidence
interval (due to high overlapping uncertainties).

1.5.4.1 MRE corrections for mixed-diets in humans: Shuká-Kaa

MRE corrections are commonly used to calibrate radiocarbon ages on paleontological
and archaeological mixed feeders: specimens that consumed marine species as a significant part
of their diet (Dixon et al., 2014). This is of critical importance to early Holocene archaeology on

the Northwest Coast given the importance of cave sites (El Capitan Cave, K1 Cave, Gaadu Din

2, etc.) with paleontological and archaeological bear bone (Heaton and Grady, 2003; Fedje et al.,

2011). Few human remains from Southeast Alaska have been radiocarbon dated, with the notable
exception of the early Holocene Shuká-Kaa individual found on Prince of Wales Island. This
individual's isotope values are typically interpreted as evidence of a ‘marine diet' (Dixon et al.,

2014; Potter et al., 2017). Given the difference between the Southeast Alaska early Holocene ΔR
average (265 ± 200) and McNeely et al.'s (2006) Southeast Alaska historic average (ΔR 360 ±

80, t (31) = 2.044, p = .049) used in the most recent calibration of the individual's age (Dixon et

al., 2014), we provide an updated calibration using our new early Holocene data. The pooled
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Table 1.3 Post-glacial recolonization OfNorthwest Coast Waters by “Food Clams."

Post-Glacial Recolonization of Northwest Coast Waters by "Food Clams"

Region

Location

Lab#

Genus

Conventional 14C

±

AR

±

South-Central Alaska
South-Central Alaska
South-Central Alaska
South-Central Alaska
South-Central Alaska
South-Central Alaska
South-Central Alaska
South-Central Alaska
South-Central Alaska
South-Central Alaska
South-Central Alaska

Admiral Bogg
Admiral Bogg
Admiral Bogg
Admiral Bogg
Seal River
Admiral Bogg
Admiral Bogg
Admiral Bogg
Admiral Bogg
Ancient Forest
Ancient Forest

UCIAMS-26745
UCIAMS-26746
UCIAMS-26747
UCIAMS-26743
UCIAMS-26731
UCIAMS-26744
UCIAMS-26742
UCIAMS-26741
Beta - 208865
Beta-147767
Beta-147769

Macoma
Macoma
Macotna
Macoma
Saxidomus
Macoma
Macoma
Macoma
Macoma
Macoma
Macoma

13,230
13,215
13,170
13,060
12,965
12,265
12,255
12,210
12,320
10,920
10,480

25
25
25
25
30
20
25
20
110
90
70

575
575
575
575
575
575
575
575
575
-55
-55

165
165
165
165
165
165
165
165
165
110
110

13,670
13,650
13,580
13,440
13,330
12,690
12,680
12,650
12,690
11,850
11,210

14,790
14,780
14.680
14,470
14,270
13,360
13,350
13,310
13,480
12,650
12,050

Hetherington and Reid, 2003
Hetherington and Reid, 2003
Hetherington and Reid, 2003
Hetherington and Reid, 2003
Hetherington and Reid, 2003
Hetherington and Reid, 2003
Hetherington and Reid, 2003
Hetherington and Reid, 2003
Hetherington and Reid, 2003
Hetherington and Reid, 2003
Hetherington and Reid, 2003
Hetherington and Reid, 2003
Hetherington and Reid, 2003
Hetherington and Reid, 2003
Hetherington and Reid, 2003
Hetherington and Reid, 2003
Hetherington and Reid, 2003

North British Columbia
Central British Columbia
North British Columbia
Central British Columbia
Central British Columbia
North British Columbia
North British Columbia
South British Columbia
South British Columbia
South British Columbia
South British Columbia
South British Columbia
South British Columbia
South British Columbia
Central British Columbia
Central British Columbia
South British Columbia

Hecate Strait
Goose Island Trough
Hecate Strait
Goose Island Bank
Goose Island Trough
Port Simpson
Hecate Strait
Juan Perez Sound
Juan Perez Sound
Juan Perez Sound
Juan Perez Sound
Juan Perez Sound
Juan Perez Sound
Bumaby Strait
Goose Island Bank
Goose Island Bank
Juan Perez Sound

TO-1335
GSC-3711
CAMS-26282
TO-9305
TO-77
Beta-114464
TO-9308
CAMS-47674
CAMS-54601
CAMS-47675
CAMS-49631
CAMS-54600
CAMS-48155
NA
TO-1257
TO-1254
CAMS-49630

Macoma
Macoma
Mytilus
Mytilus
Macoma
Saxidomus
Saxidomus
Protothaca
Protothaca
Protothaca
Protothaca
Saxidomus
Protothaca
Mytilus
Saxidomus
Macoma
Saxidomus

13210
13200
12890
12710
12620
12570
12520
11320
11280
11150
11140
11050
10890
10750
10650
10630
10380

80
150
60
100
80
50
100
50
50
50
50
50
50
60
80
70
50

575
575
575
575
575
575
575
-55
-55
-55
-55
-55
-55
-55
-55
-55
-55

165
165
165
165
165
165
165
110

13,600
13,510
13,240
13,070
12,960
12,950
12,850
12,470
12,430
12,210
12,190
12,070
11,860
11,640
11,410
11,390
11,140

14,790
14,860
14.150
13,980
13,810
13,740
13,720
13.000
12,970
12,820
12,800
12,720
12,600
12,470
12,380
12,340
11.870

Baichtal, Unpublished Data
Baichtal. UnpublishedData
Baichtal, Unpublished Data
Baichtal. Unpublished Data
Baichtal. UnpublishedData
Baichtal, Unpublished Data
Baichtal, Unpublished Data

Southeast Alaska
Southeast Alaska
Southeast Alaska
Southeast Alaska
Southeast Alaska
Southeast Alaska
Southeast Alaska

Mitkof8
Kupre10
Kupre8
Mitkof9
Pow54
Pow198
Kuiu2

Beta-307866

Beta-357132
Beta-338251
Beta-307877
Beta-264103
Beta-436191
Beta-307871

Saxidomus
Saxidomus
Saxidomus
Saxidomus
Saxidomus
Saxidomus
Saxidomus

13,240
13,180
10,820
10,700
10,330
10,280
10220

60
50
50
40
80
40
20

575
575
-55
-55
265
265
265

200
200
200

13,660
13,590
11,750
11,580
10,330
10,270
10,220

14,820
13,740
12,520
12,420
11,590
11,450
11,330

Dixon Entrance
Dixon Entrance
Dixon Entrance
Dixon Entrance
Hecate Strait
Dkon Entrance

TO-3489
CAMS-33806
TO-3491
CAMS-33805
CAMS-26282
TO-2253

Nuculana
Nuculana
Nuculana
Nuculana
Mytilus
Nuculana

13,770
13,140
13,000
12,960
12,690
12,670

100
60
100
60
60
100

575
575
575
575
575
575

165
165
165
165
165
165

14,300
13,510
13,320
13,310
13,060
13,020

15,590
14,660
14,450
14,290
13,900
13,930

Study
Pasch
Pasch
Pasch
Pasch
Pasch
Pasch
Pasch
Pasch
Pasch
Pasch
Pasch

Barrie
Barrie
Barrie
Barrie
Barrie
Barrie

et al., 2010
et al., 2010
et al.. 2010
et al., 2010
et al., 2010
et al., 2010
et al., 2010
et al., 2010
et al., 2010
et al., 2010
et al., 2010

and Conway,
and Conway,
and Conway,
and Conway,
and Conway,
and Conway,

1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999

North British
North British
North British
North British
North British
North British

Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia

no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
165
165

no
no

Calibrated Age Min (2 σ)

Calibrated Age max (2 σ)

mean of the two radiocarbon dates reported for the skeleton (9820 ± 40 14C BP) was calibrated
using our early Holocene Southeast Alaska ΔR (265 ± 200 ) with the Mixed-Marine Northern

Hemisphere Calibration Curve (Reimer et al., 2020), in light of the individual's marine diet (see

below discussion).
We use our full early Holocene Southeast Alaska calibration because we cannot rule out
that the individual's diet did not include karst-influenced marine foods, particularly given their

final resting place on karst-rich Prince of Wales Island. Our reevaluation of the individual's age
is 9640-10,860 cal BP (two sigma). While the median age is comparable to that reported

elsewhere (usually only discussed in relation to an average age of ca. 10,300 cal BP, most

recently 10,230 ± 110 cal BP in Dixon et al., 2014, p. 539), our estimate of the error more
accurately reflects the considerable uncertainty produced by the diet-based calibration process

(Russell et al., 2011).
Isotopic data from two dated elements of the Shuká-Kaa skeleton, dated to ca. 9800 14C

BP, have long been used to support the marine diet of the early Holocene human inhabitants of
the region, based on carbon isotope values in Dixon et al.'s (1997) report (δ13C = -12.5‰ for the

mandible and -12.1‰ for the pelvis). New C- and N-isotope ratios have been published recently
for the Shuká-Kaa individual (Dixon et al., 2014). Following the publication of these results, a
robust sample of mid to late Holocene individuals from coastal and interior British Columbia

with a more nuanced model for diet determinations was also published—an ideal comparative
sample (Schwarcz et al., 2014a). The Shuká-Kaa individual's isotope data fit squarely among the

salmonid-focused individuals of coastal British Columbia, rather than among those with a
marine-mammal-heavy diet (Figure 1.8). These results are not unlike that of the early Holocene
Kennewick Man (Schwarcz et al., 2014b), whose isotope ratios similarly were driven by
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anadromous fish, 500 km up the Columbia River. Particularly when human remains are the

samples in question, it is important that measured radiocarbon ages are corrected appropriately,
with adequate recognition of the potential influence of diet-driven reservoir effects.
Schwarcz et al. (2014a) note that nitrogen values in their samples suggest that mollusks

never constituted more than 25% of the diet of their sampled coastal foragers (in favor of other

marine food sources), yet the reservoir corrections applied to ancient human remains from the
coast are inevitably derived from mollusks. Recognition that reservoir effects across fish and

marine mammal species are also significantly different from shellfish (and one another) demands

more diet-appropriate reservoir corrections for ancient human remains (Dumond and Griffin,

2002; Clark et al., 2020; Dyke et al., 2019; Reuther et al., 2020). Because marine (likely
anadromous) fish appear to be central to the diet of Shuká-Kaa and Kennewick Man (and not

marine mammals, terrestrial mammals, freshwater fish, or mollusks), a marine reservoir

correction based on anadromous fish is necessary (Figure 1.8).

A salmon-derived reservoir effect has yet to be quantified in detail. Southon and Fedje (2003)
included two historic salmon dates in their dataset (which we excluded from our mollusk

synthesis). One pair has an R(t) of 870 ± 90, the other 1050 ± 85, for a weighted average R(t) of
970 ± 60. de Flamingh et al. (2018) recently dated a set of late Holocene salmon bones from a

house storage pit on the Kenai Peninsula, Alaska, commenting that their age was offset from two
radiocarbon dates on wood from the house structure. Assuming the younger of the two wood

dates most accurately reflects the age of storage pit usage, their paired sample has an R(t) of 950

± 45. These few pairs strongly suggest that our present mollusk-derived MRE correction is
insufficient for diet-based calibrations. Future production of a reservoir correction for salmon

would provide more appropriate corrective values for mixed-feeders on the Northwest Coast.
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Anadromous fish spend part of their life cycle in freshwater streams and lakes, and the remainder

in the North Pacific; such a project should include modern samples from karst and non-karst
drainages alongside ancient samples, which could be assembled from well-dated archaeological

contexts.

Figure 1.8 Isotopic analysis of prehistoric human skeletons compared to potential food sources along the Northwest
Coast, modified from Schwarcz et al., 2014a. Schwarcz et al. (2014a) argued that the influence of freshwater fish is
driving the high 13C values of Kennewick Man. Isotope values of the Shuká-Kaa individual match individuals from
prehistoric sites along coastal British Columbia, interpreted as having diets dominated by anadromous fish
consumption.
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1.5.4.2 Post-glacial bear recolonization
In addition to humans, bears represent mixed-feeder species of great interest to the post

glacial history of the Northwest Coast. Radiocarbon dating of the earliest paleontological

remains of black and brown bears found in caves in Southeast Alaska and British Columbia has
the potential to track the recolonization of the region by these species, which is critical given
recent evidence that pre-glacial lineages did not survive glaciation in refugia (Lindqvist, 2019).

These omnivores serve as proxy indicators of a post-glacial environment that could have
supported humans, making their presence of interest to archaeologists as well (Fedje et al.,

2011). Unfortunately, published data on stratigraphic relationships are insufficient to link dated
salmon and bear remains with charcoal, which could have produced sample-pairs for MRE

calculation. As with humans, it remains unclear whether a mollusk-derived MRE correction is
sufficient for calibration of radiocarbon dates on specimens with marine diets.
If calibrations accounting for a 50% mixed-feeder diet are applied to brown bears

(following Heaton and Grady, 2003), brown bears can be recalibrated using our values for

comparison against the terrestrial diets of black bears (Table 4). In Southeast Alaska, the earliest
brown and black bear dates overlap at two sigma (brown bear 13,310-14,000 cal BP; black bear
13,220-13,530 cal BP). A similar pattern is repeated on Haida Gwaii, overlapping these dates at

two sigma, although Fedje et al. (2011, p. 460) reported stratigraphically older, abundant but

undated brown bear remains in the Gaadu Din caves. A significantly older bear in the K1 Cave is

dated to 16,500-17,200 cal BP (calibrated using BA ΔR 575 ± 165, assuming mixed diet, as

indicated in Ramsey et al., 2004), likely the same individual reported by Wigen (2005) given the
statistically identical age. At this time, while Haida Gwaii was deglaciated, ice was just receding

from the outer coast of Southeast Alaska (Lesnek et al., 2018). Given recent genetic evidence of
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Late Glacial interbreeding between the brown bears of Southeast Alaska and polar bears (Cahill

et al., 2015, 2018), this may represent a polar/brown bear hybrid.
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Table 1.4 Post-glacial recolonization of the Northwest Coast by Brown and Black bears.

Post-Glacial Recolonization of the Northwest Coast by Brown Bears (Mixed Marine Diet) and Black Bears (Terrestrial Diet)

Source

o

Heaton
Heaton
Heaton
Heaton
Heaton
Heaton
Heaton
Heaton
Heaton
Heaton

and Grady,
and Grady,
and Grady,
and Grady,
and Grady,
and Grady,
and Grady,
and Grady,
and Grady,
and Grady,

Fedje et
Fedje et
Fedje et
Fedje et
Fedje et
Fedje et
Fedje et
Fedje et
Fedje et
Fedje et

al.,
al..
al..
al..
al..
al.,
al.,
al.,
al..
al.,

2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003

2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011

Ramsey et al., 2004
Wigen, 2005
Wigen, 2005
Wigen, 2005
Wigen, 2005
Wigen, 2005
Wigen, 2005
Wigen, 2005
Wigen, 2005
Wigen, 2005
Wigen, 2005
Wigen, 2005

Calibrated Age Calibrated Age
Min (2 σ)
max (2 σ)

Site

Lab#

Sample Type

Conventional 14C

±

AR

±

El Capitan Cave
El Capitan Cave
Enigma Cave
Bumper Cave
Colander Cave
El Capitan Cave
El Capitan Cave
Hole 52 Cave
Tlacatzinacantli Cave
Hole 52 Cave

AA-10445
AA-32122
AA-15226
AA-15222
AA -44450
AA-10448
AA-10446
AA-33 202
AA-32119
AA-36638

Brown bear
Brown bear
Brown bear
Brown bear
Brown bear
Black bear
Black bear
Black bear
Black bear
Black bear

12,295
11,910
11,715
11,640
11,630
11,565
11,540
11,460
10,970
10,930

120
140
120
80
120
115
110
130
120
140

575
575
575
575
575
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

165
165
165
165
165
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

13,310
12,890
12,750
12,750
13,180
13,220
13,220
13,110
12,740
12,690

14,000
13,520
13,310
13,170
13,610
13,530
13,530
13,520
13,100
13,110

Gaadu Din
Gaadu Din
Gaadu Din
Gaadu Din
Gaadu Din
Gaadu Din
Gaadu Din
Gaadu Din
Gaadu Din
Gaadu Din

UCIAMS15156
UCIAMS41042
UCIAMS41043
UCIAMS15154
UCIAMS4889
UCIAMS5755
UCIAMS5733
UCIAMS5756
UCIAMS5753
UCIAMS21994

Brown bear
Brown bear
Brown bear
Black bear
Black bear
Black bear
Black bear
Black bear
Black bear
Black bear

10,715
10,660
10,465
11,030
10,585
10,575
10,550
10,515
10,485
10,465

30
30
30
30
45
35
35
35
35
25

-55
-55
-55
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

110
110
110
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

12,090
12,000
11,690
12,880
12,590
12,590
12,580
12,470
12,460
12,530

12,620
12,500
12,270
13,080
12,710
12,700
12,680
12,630
12,620
12,610

CAMS 75746
K1S7H
K1L11BB8
K1LllAblZ
K1S11X3 54
K1S7B12 12
Kl SUB
K1S7X1-6 0
K1S7A
KlLllCb3a
KlSl 1A20
K1S11B2O

Brown bear
Brown bear
Brown bear
Brown bear
Brown bear
Black bear
Black bear
Black bear
Black bear
Black bear
Black bear
Black bear

14,390
14,540
12,090
12,070
12,065
11,280
11,250
11. 180
11,150
10,960
10,950
10,660

70
70
35
40
40
40
70
40
50
35
40
40

575
575
575
575
575
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

165
165
165
165
165
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

16,330
16,500
13,190
13,170

17,000
17,200
13,590
13,530

13,170
13,100
13,080
13,060
12,760
12,760
12,760
12,620

13,530
13,240
13,300
13,170
12,970
12,970
12,970
12,730

Kl
Kl
Kl
K1
Kl
Kl
Kl
Kl
Kl
Kl
Kl
Kl

Cave
Cave
Cave
Cave
Cave
Cave
Cave
Cave
Cave
Cave
Cave
Cave

30% : 12490 - 12550 cal BP
35% : 12490 - 12550 cal BP
49% : 12480 - 12560 cal BP

21%: 12460 - 12500 cal BP

1.6 Conclusion
Approaches to MRE models range from a broad global level (Butzin et al., 2005; Alves et
al., 2019; Reimer et al., 2020) to the very local (e.g., Edinborough et al., 2016). Here we
considered surface ocean reservoir effect data at a broad regional level by combining datasets

that are expected to have been affected by comparable oceanic and glacial effects along the

length of the Northwest Coast of North America, from the Southeast Alaska panhandle to
Vancouver Island, British Columbia. R(t) and ΔR values for the middle and early Holocene in

southern Southeast Alaska are in close agreement with those from adjacent Haida Gwaii and
Prince Rupert Harbor sampling localities in British Columbia. The aggregated data for the
Northwest Coast on the whole present clear temporal trends, possibly driven by coastal

upwelling.
The reservoir effect is strongest during the initial period of high productivity in the

B0lling-Aller0d, coinciding with Meltwater Pulse 1A (Barron et al., 2009; Davies et al., 2011;
Stanford et al., 2011; Addison et al., 2012; Walczak et al., 2020). The Younger Dryas stade

brought a decrease in productivity alongside cooled and freshened sea-surface waters, a signal of
persistent local meltwater events (Praetorius et al., 2020). The coinciding disruption to deep

water ventilation appears to have lessened coastal upwelling significantly, resulting in lower
levels of 14C-depleted DIC in coastal waters and allowing the MRE on the Northwest Coast to

decrease to near ΔR 0, the global average. The end of the YD saw a return of coastal upwelling.
Shellfish reservoir values steadily increased from the YD low, stabilizing by 8800 cal BP around

a regional average that persisted through the Holocene. The updated reservoir effect estimates
reported here will help refine regional chronologies of many types that are ultimately based on
these common index fossils.
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Supplemental Table 1 Examples of formulae used to calculate weighted means, standard deviation, standard error of predicted values, and standard error of
the mean.

Values
Weighted Mean
Artith. Mean

B

D

C

±1 σ
53
59
43
66
95
60
51
106
54
62
60
42
85
48
46
54
40
62
67
102
93
75
91
60
54
62
71
96
70
95
152
54
51
109
85
112
109

ΔR
-70
422
314
141
87
181
74
-5
511
307
469
108
308
-20
373
464
506
364
481
103
403
476
347
309
47
111
-30
147
365
-199
-34
410
204
89
-76
119
186

E
1∕(C2λ2)
0.000355999
0.000287274
0.000540833
0.000229568
0.000110803
0.000277778
0.000384468
8.89996E-05
0.000342936
0.000260146
0.000277778
0.000566893
0.000138408
0.000434028
0.00047259
0.000342936
0.000625
0.000260146
0.000222767
9.61169E-05
0.00011562
0.000177778
0.000120758
0.000277778
0.000342936
0.000260146
0.000198373
0.000108507
0.000204082
0.000110803
4.32825E-05
0.000342936
0.000384468
8.4168E-05
0.000138408
7.97194E-05
8.4168E-05

B2∕(C2λ2)
-0.0249199
0.121229532
0.169821525
0.032369146
0.009639889
0.050277778
0.028450596
-0.000444998
0.175240055
0.079864724
0.130277778
0.06122449
0.042629758
-0.008680556
0.177221172
0.159122085
0.31625
0.094693028
0.107150813
0.009900038
0.046594982
0.084622222
0.041903152
0.085833333
0.01611797
0.028876171
-0.0059512
0.015950521
0.074489796
-0.022049861
-0.001471607
0.140603567
0.078431373
0.007490952
-0.010519031
0.009486607
0.015655248

F

G
((B2-SBS41 )∕C2)^
36.21278579
8.603938732
2.289350615
2.674633231
2.905712093
1.282119115
11.7660325
5.739117193
23.55153364
0.876989375
13.45197203
11.26056577
0.48280558
31.39230615
7.510171142
15.86127692
41.30041018
3 444112217
11.99656432
2.047099406
2.744244497
9.165682034
1.161221304
1.002053744
13.98461083
4.949793837
15.43476329
1.127543546
2.749038882
22.23255706
3.464947589
8.896033192
0.77641 735
2.153042501
14.61383755
1.345981569
0.333410035

H
(1∕(C2^2))
0.000355999
0.000287274
0.000540833
0.000229568
0.000110803
0.000277778
0.000384468
8.89996E-05
0.000342936
0.000260146
0.000277778
0.000566893
0.000138408
0.000434028
0.00047259
0.000342936
0.000625
0.000260146
0.000222767
9.61169E-05
0.00011562
0.000177778
0.000120758
0.000277778
0.000342936
0.000260146
0.000198373
0.000108507
0.000 2 04 0 82
0.000110803
4.32825E-05
0.000342936
0.000384468
8.4168E-05
0.000138408
7.97194E-05
8.4168E-05

(SUM(D3:D39)/(SUM(E3:E39)) Standard Deviation SQRT(((l/(COUNT(B3:B39)-1)*(SUM(G3:G39))))/(l/(COUNT(C3€39))*(SUM(H3:H39))H SED Mean
AVERAGE(B3:B39)
Pairs
SED Pre.Values SQRT((14^'2H(STDEV S(B3:B39))^2))

248.94 StandardDeviation
216.05 SED Pre.Values

ΔR: Reimerand Reimer. 2017.
Weighted Mean. Standard Deviation : Bevington. 1969.
Standard Error of the Mean: Long and Rippetau. 1974.
Standard Error ForPredicted Values: Russell et al.. 2011.

193.14
195.84

SED Mean
Pairs

J

I

C2^2
2809
3481
1849
4356
9025
3600
2601
11236
2916
3844
3600
1764
7225
2304
2116
2916
1600
3844
4489
10404
8649
5625
8281
3600
2916
3844
5041
9216
4900
9025
23104
2916
2601
11881
7225
12544
11881

1∕(SQRT(SUM(K3:K39)))
COUNT(B3:B39)

10.32
37

K
1/J2
0.000355999
0.000287274
0.000540833
0.000229568
0.000110803
0.000277778
0.000384468
8.89996E-05
0.000342936
0.000260146
0.000277778
0.000566893
0.000138408
0.000434028
0.00047259
0.000342936
0.000625
0.000260146
0.000222767
9.61169E-05
0.00011562
0.000177778
0.000120758
0.000277778
0.000342936
0.000260146
0.000198373
0.000108507
0.000204082
0.000110803
4.32825E-05
0.000342936
0.000384468
8.4168E-05
0.000138408
7.97194E-05
8.4168E-05
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3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

A
Sample Location
Baranof8
Pow203
Krestofl
Pow38
EFSC2w
Pow39
Kuiu8
EFSC3w
Pow47
Powl79
Pow178
Kuiu7
Pow184
Kuper6
Pow199
Kos7
Pow177
Kuiu 11
Kuiu 5
Pow64
Hecetal 2
Kos5
Pow136
Bostwick-8.5 W
Bostwick-9.0 W
Bostwick-8.0 W
Pow 150
Yatuk Creek 4c
Kos6
CCRD 8+880w
Yatuk Creek 5c
Pow198
Bostwick-7.2 W
Hecata13
Pow135
Kuiu 2
Pow 54
Formulas
Weighted Mean
Artith. Mean

Supplemental Table 2 Statistical comparisons of groups within our Southeast Alaska dataset. Red text indicates statistical significance.

Category

Dataset

Time Periods
Karst, All
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Karst, No Outliers
Deposit Feeders

Filter Feeders

Category
This Study

Standard
Denation

SED
Pre. Val.

SED Mean

# of Pairs

ΔR,
Weighted
Mean

ΔR,
Arithmetic
Mean

Standard
Deviation

SED
Pre. Val.

SED Mean

# of Pairs

720.56

698.11

181.33

192.03

9.10

37

248.94

216.05

193.14

195.84

10.32

37

InnerWaters

723.20

698.50

184.32

198.96

11.89

20

267.38

225.95

198.18

199.11

13.54

20

OuterWaters

716.84

697.65

183.16

190.12

14.14

17

223.32

204.41

189.38

197.95

15.95

17

Middle Holocene

752.32

751.54

168.05

166.68

14.22

13

226.74

219.00

182.86

184.56

16.09

13

Early Holocene

698.52

669.17

190.89

202.12

11.85

24

264.44

214.46

203.03

205.92

13.45

24

< 300 m from Karst

798.76

756.43

169.98

191.11

17.22

14

361.74

301.64

147.37

192.01

18.53

14

Non -Karst

690.25

662.61

179.17

188.24

10.72

23

198.23

163.96

191.98

183.46

12.42

23

< 300m from Karst

869.49

865.00

57.14

62.09

18.98

10

410.60

409.70

59.56

64.31

19.85

10

Non-Karst

676.12

636.30

182.49

187.52

10.37

27

191.56

144.33

191.57

179.01

12.09

27

All Deposit Feeders

693.08

680.00

195.01

204.61

11.28

27

228.96

204.22

201.87

201.06

12.89

27

<300 m from Karst

775.06

736.67

188.06

199.99

19.72

12

343.36

277.67

158.41

197.42

20.65

12

Non-Karst

653.15

634.67

190.29

204.04

13.76

15

155.84

145.47

196.14

190.87

16.50

15

All FilterFeeders

771.71

747.00

146.67

152.29

15.39

10

284.59

248.00

179.68

188.22

17.22

10

Dataset

Statistical Test

Statistic

Significance

All

Shapiro-Wilk

0.949

p = .095

Two-Sample T-Tesι

0.329 (35)

p = .744

InnerWaters

Shapiro-Wilk

0.959

p = .054

OuterWaters

Shapiro-Wilk

0.896

p = .058

Two-Sample T-Test

.066 (35)

p = .947

Middle Holocene

Shapiro-Wilk

0.955

p = .683

Early Holocene

Shapiro-Wilk

0.941

p = .941

Mann-Whitney U

-1.942

p = .053

< 300 m from Karst

Shapiro-Wilk

0.834

p = .014

Non-Karst

Shapiro-Wilk

0.969

All

Spatial Breaks

R(t),
R(t), Weighted
Arithmetic
Mean
Mean

Spatial Breaks

Time Periods

Karst, All

Two-Sample T-Test 4.565 (35)

Karst, No Outliers

p = .675
p < .005
p = .337

< 300m from Karst

Shapiro-Wilk

0.917

Non -Karst

Shapiro-Wilk

0.962

p = .415

Two-Sample T-Test

.599(35)

p = .553

Deposit Feeder

Shapiro-Wilk

0.955

p = .279

Filter Feeder

Shapiro-Wilk

0.904

p = .243

<300 m from Karst

Shapiro-Wilk

0.863

p = .053

Non-Karst

Shapiro-Wilk

0.985

p = .992

Feeder Type

Supplemental Table 3 Regional averages of the full Northwest Coast synthesis.

Region

Dataset

Northwest Coast Synthesis

R(t).
R(t), Weighted
Arithmetic
Mean
Mean
689.64

Southeast Alaska

Standard
Denation

SED
Pre. Val.

672.25

152.82

172.91

SED #0f
Mean Pairs

ΔR,
ΔR, Weighted
Standard
SED
SED
Arithmetic
# of Pairs
Mean
Denation Pre. Val. Mean
Mean

3.65

229

199.54

166.77

217.06

173.97

4.15

220

46

743.98

727.46

173.94

185.51

8.20

46

274.51

244.13

179.26

187.44

9.06

McNeely et al., 2006

845.24

848.11

86.28

87.35

18.92

9

360.49

359.56

78.71

82.28

18.92

9

This Study

720.56

698.11

181.33

192.03

9.10

37

248.94

216.05

193.14

195.84

10.32

37

676.18

658.38

144.50

167.33

4.08

183

179.65

146.32

206.35

164.87

4.67

174

British Columbia

640.22

628.12

128.11

144.27

5.29

121

124.93

112.93

150.02

144.76

6.70

114

Edinborough et al., 2016

653.77

652.60

53.55

54.35

7.85

25

145.42

146.92

56.91

49.29

12.30

25

Eldridge et al., 2014

507.08

503.83

109.08

108.87

17.18

6

-7.65

-0.83

122.27

108.24

18.42

6

Letham et al., 2018

784.03

765.50

404.35

349.70

23.65

4

358.46

282.25

256.27

318.63

27.58

4

McNeely et al., 2006

579.28

584.60

68.70

73.15

21.20

5

114.91

123.00

85.50

88.16

21.20

5

Southon and Fedje, 2003

649.28

625.68

142.02

149.82

9.08

81

121.73

100.84

150.85

152.38

10.43

74

729.17

717.42

151.80

193.07

6.42

62

231.25

209.75

137.64

182.73

6.50

60

Southern British Columbia
Without Kovanen and Easterbrook

702.68

675.89

110.51

143.19

6.64

56

207.53

168.81

98.34

132.27

6.72

54

McNeely et al.. 2006

714.19

708.75

78.79

76.22

7.60

24

228.16

241.00

73.45

73.00

7.49

24

Southon and Fedje, 2003

665.33

651.25

175.33

175.37

13.69

32

122.74

111.07

137.64

142.04

15.19

30

Kovanen and Easterbrook, 2002

1104.14

1105.00

166.97

174.05

25.00

6

580.20

578.17

166.22

168.10

25.78

6

Northern British Columbia

63
Southern British Columbia

ΔR: ReimerandReimer, 2017
Weighted Mean, StandardDeviation : Bevington, 1969
Standard Error for Predicted Values: Russell et al., 2011

Supplemental Table 4 Statistical comparisons of groups within the regional analysis of the Northwest Coast synthesis. Red text indicates statistical
significance.

Region
Northwest Coast Synthesis

Southeast Alaska

British Columbia

Dataset

Statistical Test

Statistic

Significance

All

Shapiro-Wilk
Kruskal-Wallis

0.981
24.618(2)

p = .004
p <.005

McNeely et al.. 2006
This Study

Shapiro-Wilk
Two-Sample T-test
Shapiro-Wilk
Shapiro-Wilk

0.947
2.143 (44)
0.95
0.95

p = .035
p = .038
p = .693
p = .094

BC Total

Shapiro-Wilk

0.957
17.41 (7. 166)

p < .005
p <.005

SEAK Total
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ANOVA

Pairwise Comparisons
Dunn's Pairwise Comparisons
Group
SEAK
NBC
SEAK
p <,005
NBC
SBC

Tukey,s HSD Comparisons by Dataset
Group
Eldridge
Letham
Edinborough p = .037
p = .007

Eldridge
Letham
McNeely BC
Southon BC
McNeely VC
Southon VC

Northern British Columbia

North BC Total
Edinborough et al., 2016
Eldridge et al., 2014
Letham et al., 2018
McNeely et al. 2006
Southon and Fedje, 2003

Southern British Columbia

Southern BC Total

Southern British Columbia
Without Kovanen and Easterbrook

p <.005

Tukey’s HSD Comparisons by Dataset
Group
Eldridge
Letham
Edinborough p = .145
p = .38
Eldridge
p = .018
Letham
McNeely BC

Shapiro-Wilk
ANOVA
Shapiro-Wilk
Shapiro-Wilk
Shapiro-Wilk
Shapiro-Wilk
Shapiro-Wilk

0.963
2.975 (4, 109)
0.967
0.861
0.833
0.879
0.968

p = .003
p = .022
p = .577
p = .192
p = .176
p = .304
p = .059

Shapiro-Wilk
Mann-Whitney U

0.943
27.654 (2)

p = .007
p<.005

Shapiro-Wilk

0.975

p = .307

Dunn's Pairwise Comparisons

4.09 (52)
0.95
0.974
0.897

p < .005
p = .693
p = .359
p<.005

Group
McNeelyVC Kovanen
SouthonVC p = .001
p<.005
McNeely VC
p = .035

Southern British Columbia
Without Kovanen and Easterbrook Two-Sample T-Test
McNeely et al, 2006
Shapiro-Wilk
Southon and Fedje, 2003
Shapiro-Wilk
Kovanen and Easterbrook, 2002
Shapiro-Wilk

SBC

P= 1
p = .001

McNeely BC Southon BC McNeely VC
p = .774
p = .172
P=1
p = 485
p = .194
p <.005
p = .021
p <.005
p = .202
p = .567
P=1
p < .005

McNeely BC
p = .997
p = .589
p = .439

Southon BC
p = .613
p = .43
p = .092
p = .997

Southon VC
p=.968
p = .176
p=.001
P=1
P=1
p = .007

Kovanen
p <.005
p <.005
p = .77
p <.005
p <.005
p <.005
p <.005

Supplemental Table 5 Statistical comparisons of groups within the time period analysis of the Northwest Coast synthesis. Red text indicates statistical
significance.

Time Period

Region

Statistical Test

Statistic

Significance

All

Northwest Coast Synthesis

Shapiro-Wilk
ANOVA

0.981
16.631 (5,214)

p = .004
p < .005

Bølling-Allerød ∕ Meltwater
Pulse 1A
(> 10,700 RCBP)

Pairwise Comparisons
Tukey's HSD Comparisons by Dataset
Group
YD
EH
BO
p < .005
p<.005
YD
p = .009
EH
MH
LH
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Northwest Coast Synthesis

Shapiro-Wilk

0.935

p = .595

YoungerDryas
(10,700- 10,000 RCBP)

Northwest Coast Synthesis

Shapiro-Wilk

0.90

p = .348

Early Holocene ∕
MeltwaterPulse 1B
(10,000 -8,000 RCBP)

EH Total
Between Datasets
Between Regions
Southeast Alaska
Northern British Columbia

Shapiro-Wilk
ANOVA
Two-Sample T-Test
Shapiro-Wilk
Shapiro-Wilk

0.98
4.122 (2,58)
1.059 (59)
0.941
0.981

p = .436
p = .021
p = .294
p = .173
p = .779

Tukey⅛ HSD Comparisons by Dataset
Group
Letham
SEAK
Southon
p = .028
p = .263
Letham
p = .143

Middle Holocene
8,000 - 2,000 RCBP

MHTotal
Between Datasets
Between Regions
Southeast Alaska
Northern British Columbia
Southern British Columbia

Shapiro-Wilk
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Shapiro-Wilk
Shapiro-Wilk
Shapiro-Wilk

0.974
16.297 (4)
8.551 (2)
0.955
0.919
0.932

p = .185
p=.003
p=.014
p = .683
p = .007
p = .405

Dunn's Pairwise Comparisons by Dataset
Group
SouthonNBC SouthonVC
ThisStudy
p=l
p = .042
SouthonNBC
p = .876
Southon VC
Edinborough

MH
p < .005

P=.13
p = .208

LH
p<.005
p = .227
p = .131
p = .997

Edinborough Eldridge
p = .087
p = .482

P=1
P=1
ρ = .032

P=1
p = .086

Dunn's Pairwise Comparisons by Region
Group
NBC
SBC
SEAK
p = .621
p = .012
NBC
p = .071
Late Holocene
2,000 - 200 RCBP

LHTotal
Between Datasets
Between Regions
Northern British Columbia
Southern British Columbia

Shapiro-Wilk
ANOVA
Two-Sample T-Test
Shapiro-Wilk
Shapiro-Wilk

0.954
3.889 (3,39)
2.537 (41)
0.979
0.951

p = .085
p = .016
ρ=.015
p = .866
p = .477

Tukey's HSD Comparisons by Dataset
Group
Eldridge
Southon NBC Southon VC
Edinborough p = .629
p = .151
p = .939
Eldridge
p = .981
p = .324
Southon NBC
p = .014

Historic
< 200 RCBP

Hist Total
Between Datasets
Between Regions
Southeast Alaska
Northern British Columbia
Southern British Columbia

Shapiro-Wilk
ANOVA
ANOVA
Shapiro-Wilk
Shapiro-Wilk
Shapiro-Wilk

0.976458
10.917(4,42)
8.493 (2,44)
0.946084
0.907782
0.947248

p = .592
p < .005
p = .001
p = .647
p = .199
p = .199

Tukey's HSD Comparisons by Dataset
Group
McNeely SBC McNeely VC
McNeely SEAp < .005
p = .001
McNeelyHG
p = .027
McNeelyVC
Southon BC

Southon BC
p = .103
p = .014
p = .847

Southon VC
p = .978
p = .001
p=.041
p=.218

Hist
p < .005
p < .005
p = .179
p < .005
p < .005

Supplemental Table 6 Statistical comparisons for the Libby Effect in McNeely et al.'s (2006) dataset. Red text indicates statistical significance.

Category

All
Pre-Bomb
Post-Bomb

R(t), Weighted

R(t), Arithmetic

Standard

SED

Mean
714.19
723.25
667.81

Mean
708.75
725.94
667.00

Deviation
78.79
78.84
67.28

Pre-Val.
76.22
74.02
71.45

Statistical Test
Two-Sample T-Test
Shapiro-Wilk
Shapiro-Wilk
Shapiro-Wilk

Statistic
2.831 (22)
0.931
0.928
0.887

Significance

R(t)
Comparison
All
Pre-Bomb
Post-Bomb

p = .009
p = .105
p = .205
p = .259

SED Mean

# of Pairs

7.60
8.31
18.80

24
17
7

ΔR Weighted

ΔR, Arithmetic

Standard

Mean
228.16
219.58
273.53

Mean
241.00
227.94
272.71

Deviation
73.45
72.53
67.36

Statistical Test
Two-Sample T-Test
Shapiro-Wilk
Shapiro-Wilk
Shapiro-Wilk

Statistic
1.401 (22)
0.967
0.953
0.887

ΔR
Comparison
All
Pre-Bomb
Post-Bomb

SED Pre. Val.

SED Mean

# of Pairs

73.00
72.39
71.52

7.49
8.17
18.80

24
17
7

Significance
p = .1-5
p = .598
p = .498
p = .259

Supplemental Table 7 Statistical comparisons between Edinborough et al'.s (2016) data Northwest coast averages, to evaluate Martindale et al.'s (2018)
approach. Red text indicates statistical significance.

Dataset

67

Full Synthesis
Edinborough et al.
Synthesis without Edinborough et al.
Edinborough et al.
Synthesis without Edinborough et al.
Edinborough et al.
Synthesis without Edinborough et al.

Dataset
Comparison
Full Synthesis
Edinborough et al.
Synthesis without Edinborough et al.
Comparison
Edinborough et al.
Synthesis without Edinborough et al.
Comparison
Edinborough et al.
Synthesis without Edinborough et al.

Category
Mid/Late Holocene
Mid/Late Holocene
Mid/Late Holocene
Middle Holocene
Middle Holocene
Late Holocene
Laie Holocene

Time Period

R(t),
Arithmetic
Mean

R(t),
Weighted
Mean
651.37
653.77
649.33
674.94
656.12
615.87
638.43

Test

642.20
652.60
639.07
674.50
633.86
613.67
646.59

Statistical
Statistic

Mid/LateHolocene Mann-WhitneyU
Mid/Late Holocene
Shapiro-Wilk
Mid-Tate Holocene
Shapiro-Wilk
MidTate Holocene
Shapiro-Wilk
Middle Holocene Two-Sample T-Tes
Middle Holocene
Shapiro-Wilk
Shapiro-Wilk
Middle Holocene
Two-Sample T-Tes
Late Holocene
Late Holocene
Shapiro-Wilk
LateHolocene
Shapiro-Wilk

2.411
0.971
0.967
0.969
1.14(63)
0.906
0.979
.788(41)
0.962
0.941

Standard
Deviation
125.04
53.55
163.41
28.64
181.50
67.61
131.29

Significance
p = .016
p = .017
p = .578
p = .044
p = .259
p = .101
p = .514
p = .435
p = .815
p = .067

SED
Pre. Val.
135.86
54.35
152.35
30.20
164.24
68.22
135.90

SED
Mean
5.33
7.85
7.26
9.81
9.25
13.12
11.73

#of
Pairs
108
25
83
16
49
9
34

ΔR,
Weighted
Mean
123.67
145.42
114.55
157.32
125.08
134.75
100.51

ΔR,
Arithmetic
Mean
115.00
146.92
105.39
155.31
108.98
132.00
100.21

Standard
Deviation
137.02
56.91
158.47
29.09
188.10
74.58
108.01

SED
Pre. Val.
128.71
49.29
143.36
34.46
161.18
71.45
115.68

SED Mean
6.68
12.30
7.96
17.89
10.53
16.94
12.16

U of Pairs

108
25
83
16
49
9
34

Supplemental Table 8 Calibrated Ages on Ringed Seal (Phoca hispida ) from Shuká-Kaa cave. Prince of Wales Island. Southeast Alaska.
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Region

Location

Lab#

Spedes

Conventional 14C

Heaton and Grady. 2003

SoutheastAlaska

Shuka-Kaa Cave

AA-21564

Heaton and Grady, 2003

Southeast Alaska

Shuká-Kaa Cave

AA-36661

Heaton and Grady. 2003

SoutheastAlaska

Shuka-Kaa Cave

AA-37873

Heaton and Grady, 2003

Southeast Alaska

ShukS-Kaa Cave

AA-44445

Phoca hispιda
Phoca hispida
Phoca hispida
Phoca hispida

Study

±

ΔR

±

13,690

240

575

14,520

470

575

17,130

240

17,740

270

Calibrated Age Min (2 σ)

Calibrated Age max (2 σ)

165

13,970

15,700

165

14,600

17,300

575

165

18.410

19,840

575

165

19,020

20,570

Supplemental Table 9 All datasets included in synthesis
Study

Era Area

Sample Location

Marine ID

Sample Type

This Study
This Study

MH SEAK
MH SEAK
MH SEAK
MH SEAK
MH SEAK
MH SEAK

Baranof8
Pow203
Krestof1
Pow38
EFSC2w

Beta-436194
Beta - 283663

Littorina sitkana

This Study
This Study
Carlson. 2007
This Study
This Study
Carlson. 2007

SEAK
SEAK

Pow39
Kuiu8
EFSC3w

SEAK
SEAK

Pow47
Powl79

MH SEAK
MH SEAK
MH SEAK

Pow178
Kuiu7
Pow184
Kuper6
Powl99
Kos 7

MH
MH
MH
MH

This Study
This Study
This Study
This Study
This Study
This Study
This Study
This Study

EH SEAK
EH SEAK
EH SEAK
EH SEAK
EH SEAK
EH SEAK

This Study
This Study
Carlson, 2007

Powl77
Kuiu 11
Kuiu 5

This Study
This Study
This Study

EH SEAK
EH SEAK
EH SEAK
EH SEAK
EH SEAK

Pow64
Heceta12
Kos5
Powl36
Bostwick-8.5 W

This Study
This Studyr
This Study
Carlson. 2007

EH
EH
EH
EH

SEAK
SEAK
SEAK
SEAK

Bostwick-9.0 W
Bostwick-8.0 W
Powl50

This Study
Carlson. 2007

EH
EH
EH
EH
EH
EH

SEAK
SEAK

This Study
This Study
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Carlson. 2007
This Study
This Study
This Study
This Study
This Study
This Study
Southon and Fedje. 2003

Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon

and Fedje.
and Fedje.
and Fedje.
and Fedje.

2003
2003
2003
2003

SEAK
SEAK
SEAK

SEAK
EH SEAK
EH SEAK
EH SEAK
EH NBC
EH NBC
EH NBC
EH NBC
MH NBC

Southon and Fedje. 2003
Southon and Fedje, 2003

EH
EH

Southon and Fedje, 2003
Southon and Fedje. 2003

EH
EH

NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC

All Southon and Fedje radiocarbon dates from CAMS

Yatuk Creek 4c
Kos6
CCRD 8+880w

Yatuk Creek 5c
Powl98
Bostwick-7.2 W
Hecata13
Powl35
Kuiu 2
Pow54
M1
Ml
M1
Ml
Ml
Ml
Ml
Ml
Ml

Beta-418058
Beta -283841
Beta - 154990

Beta -283842
Beta-418065
Beta - 154992
Beta - 283844
Beta -276619
Beta - 276618

Beta-418064
Beta -276616

Mytilus edulis
Mytilus edulis
Littorina sitkana

7670
7680
7670
7770

Balanus glandula
Mytilus edulis
Macoma ιnquιnata
Littorina sitkana

7700
7910
8710
8550

30
70
40
50

Littonna sιtkana
Balanus glandula

8720
8400
8750
9000
9420
9530

50
30
50
40
40
50

Balanus glandula
Balanus glandula

9590
9530
9.650

Littonna sιtkana
Littorma sιtkana
Littonna sιtkana

Macoma inquinata
Balanus glandula

Littorina sitkana

Macoma ιnquιnata
Littorina sitkana

Beta - 276611
Beta-418061
Beta-418068
Beta -395235

Littorina sitkana

Beta - 276609
Beta - 269004
Beta-472309
Beta-472307
Beta-472311
Beta - 214402
Beta-214448
Beta - 276610

Beta-214403
Beta-214423
Beta-436191
Beta-472314
Beta - 264099

Beta - 269005
Beta - 276610

Beta-264103
8373*
8374
8375
8376
9973

5930
6820

30
40
30
40
80
40

Beta - 283658
Beta-436192

Beta - 145933
Beta -264100

Marine 14C (+■)

Macoma ιnquιnata
Macoma ιnquιnata
Macoma ιnquιnata
Littornia sιtkana

Littonna sιtkana
Littorina sitkana

Littonna sitkana
Littorina sitkana

Balanus glandula
Macoma ιnquιnata
Lit orina sitkana

Littornia sιtkana

'
Littornia sιtkana
Protothaca
Protothaca
Protothaca

Sample Type
charred Pmaceae needles
charred Pinaceae needles

UGAMS - 26225
UGAMS -26210
Beta -154993
UGAMS - 26226
UGAMS -26218
UGAMS -26217

UGAMS
UGAMS
UGAMS
UGAMS

-26209
-26219
-26211
- 26222

30
30
40

UGAMS
UGAMS
UGAMS
UGAMS

-26206
- 26216
-26207
-26337

9540
9970

80
90

UGAMS -26228
UGAMS - 26203

10150
10020
10000

60
80
30
30

UGAMS - 26204
UGAMS -26215
Beta-472309
Beta-472308

40
60
70
60
70

Beta-472310
UGAMS -26212
Beta-214421

9740
9870
9730
9910
10150
9640
9840
10280
10090
10030

9940
10220
10330
9680
9660
9930

9978
9981

Protothaca
shell
shell

9870
8580
9640
9310

9983
9992

Mytilus
Mytilus

9820
10490

Protothaca

Terrestrial ID
UGAMS -26200
UGAMS -26223
UGAMS -26201
UGAMS - 26224
Beta - 154991

130
40
30
80
50
40
80
70
70

70
60
80
70
60
80
80

UGAMS -26205
Beta-214404
Beta-214422
UGAMS -26221
Beta-472315
UGAMS -26202
UGAMS -26214
UGAMS -26208

UGAMS -26213
8380
8384
8385
8381
9972
9977
9980

9982
9991

charred Pinaceae needles
charred Pinaceae needles
charred Pinaceae needles
charred Pinaceae needles
charred Pinaceae needles
charred Pinaceae
charred Pinaceae
charred Pinaceae
charred Pinaceae
charred Pinaceae

needles
needles
needles
needles
needles

charred Pinaceae
charred Pinaceae
charred Pinaceae
charred Pinaceae
charred Pinaceae

needles
needles
needles
needles
needles

charred Pinaceae
charred Pinaceae
charred Pinaceae
charred Pinaceae

needles
needles
needles
needles

charred Pinaceae needles
charred Pinaceae needles
spruce needles
spruce needles
spruce needles
charred Pinaceae needles
charcoal
charred Pinaceae needles
charred Pinaceae needles
charcoal
charred Pinaceae needles

spruce needles
charred Pinaceae needles
charred Pinaceae needles
charred Pinaceae needles

charred Pinaceae needles
spruce cone

hemlock cone
hemlock cone
spruce cone
wood
wood
cone
twig/ leaf

twig

Terrestrial 14C (+-) R(t) ±(1σ) AR ±(1 σ)
5390
5820
6780
6980
7020

30
30
30
30

540
1000

42
50

890
700
650

42
50
89

-70
422
314
141
87

750
630
530
990
780

50
42
92
50
58

181
74
-5
511
307

58
42
58
50
50

469
108

7720
7770

40
30
30
60
30
30

7780
7830
7950

30
30
30

940
570
800

8520
8560
8600
8630
8740
8740

30
30
30
30
30
30

480
860
930

8940
9100
9230
9230

30
30
30
30
40

910
600
870
920
790
750

30
40
30
60

490
560
420
590

9340
9400
9430
9440
9460
9490

30
60
60
30

810
240
410
840
630
540

9540
9630

30
30

9650
9150
9150
9310

35
60
80
60

9240
7940
8550
8890
9390
9530

7020
7070
7380

9250
9250
9310
9310
9320

30
30

960
790

400
590
680
530

308
-20

58
42
42
50

375
464
506
364
481

85
95
67

103
403
476

85
50

347
309
47

42
57
67

92
67
92
143
50
42
85
58
50
87

111
-30
147

53
59

43
66
95
60
51
106
54
62
60
42
85
48
46
54
40
62
67

102
93
75
91
60
54
62
71

96

365
-199
-34
410
204
89

70
95
152
54
51
109

-76
119

85
112
109
90
99
97

92

186
58

60
60
60
60

510
620
630
640

106
92
85
100

33
178
186
150

1090
420

92
85

610
-67

60
60

430
960

100
100

-10
486

86
113
82
105
102
119

Supplemental Table 9 (continued) All datasets included in synthesis.
Study
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon

and Fedje.
andFedje.
and Fedje,
and Fedje,

2003
2003
2003
2003

Era

Area

Sample Location

Marine ID

Sample Type

EH
EH
EH

NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC

Ml

10835
10836
10837

Pododesmus
Pododesmus

NBC

Ml
M1
Ml
Ml

Southon and Fedje, 2003

EH
EH

Southon and Fedje, 2003
Southon and Fedje, 2003

EH
EH

NBC
NBC

Southon and Fedje. 2003
Southon and Fedje. 2003
Southon and Fedje, 2003

EH
EH
EH

NBC
NBC
NBC

Southon and Fedje. 2003
Southon and Fedje, 2003
Southon and Fedje, 2003

EH
EH
EH

NBC
NBC
NBC

Southon and Fedje. 2003

EH

Southon and Fedje. 2003
Southon and Fedje, 2003
Southon and Fedje. 2003

Ml
Ml
Ml

10845
10848

Mytilus
Saxidomus
Mytilus

70

10853
10854

Mytilus
shell

10856
10858
10860

Balanus
shell
shell

Ml
Ml

10862
10866
10867

shell
shell

NBC

Ml

10868

EH
Hist
LH

NBC
NBC
NBC

Ml
G1
Gl

10869
10870
10871

Southon and Fedje. 2003
Southon and Fedje, 2003
Southon and Fedje, 2003

LH
EH
LH

NBC
NBC
NBC

Southon and Fedje, 2003
Southon and Fedje, 2003
Southon and Fedje, 2003
Southon and Fedje. 2003

Hist NBC
Hist NBC
LH NBC
Hist NBC

Ml
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI

Southon and Fedje. 2003
Southon and Fedje, 2003
Southon and Fedje, 2003

LH
LH
LH

NBC
NBC
NBC

Southon and Fedje, 2003
Southon and Fedje, 2003

LH
LH

NBC
NBC

Southon and Fedje, 2003
Southon and Fedje, 2003

EH
MH

NBC

Southon and Fedje. 2003
Southon and Fedje, 2003
Southon and Fedje. 2003

MH
MH
MH

Southon and Fedje, 2003
Southon and Fedje, 2003

LH
Hist

Gl
MI

Southon and Fedje. 2003
Southon and Fedje, 2003

MH

MI
Gl

NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC

NBC
NBC
Hist NBC

Southon and Fedje, 2003
Southon and Fedje, 2003

NBC
MH NBC
MH NBC

Southon and Fedje. 2003
Southon and Fedje, 2003
Southon and Fedje, 2003

MH
MH
MH

Southon and Fedje, 2003
Southon and Fedje. 2003
Southon and Fedje, 2003

MH
YD

YD

NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC

NBC
NBC

All Southon and Fedje radiocarbon dates from CAMS

Ml
Ml
Ml

MI
Ml
MI
MI
Ml

MI

Gl
Gl
Gl
Gl
Gl

Gl
Gl
Gl
Gl
Gl
Gl
MI
MI

shell
shell
Saxidomus

Marine 14C (+-)

Sample Type

80

10815

9440

110

9740
10200
9900

60
60
70

10816
10817

wood
wood
wood
wood

9030
9530
9580

50
60
200

10030
10020

100
60
60

wood

9430
9320

100
60

8550
9580

70

9250
9930
9880
9870
9570

8930

60
60

10873
14938
15356
15357

shell
marine bone
Mytilus

2420
9270
900

Saxidomus

15361
15362
15364

Protothaca
Mytilus
Mytilus
Protothaca

740
820
1230

15368
15369
15370

Mytilus

15371

Mytilus
Littonna

15372
15373
15374

Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus

15375
15376
15393
15394

Mytilus
Mytilus

16956
16957

Mytilus
Mytilus
Saxidomus

16958

Protothaca
Mytilus

16959
16960
16961

Protothaca
Protothaca
Mytilus

16962
18996
18997

60
80

60
70
60

840
1750

Protothaca
Mytilus

60
60

9540
9890
9700

shell
shell

15365
15367

Terrestrial 14C (+-) R(t)

Terrestrial ID

10070

10600
10847
10846

9974
10600

10857
10859
10861

10865
10838
10839
10597

10841

60

10598

60
100
90
60

10843
9977
14418

wood
cone
twig
wood
wood

wood
wood
wood
wood
wood
charcoal
charcoal
wood
wood
charcoal

9270
9310
9230
9310
9410
9110
8080
180

200
50
60
60
70
60
80
60
60

630
710
670
320

166
215
197

212
141

-144

600

700
700

85
92

350
610
560

209
78
85

-116
169
117

206
84

340
230
480

100
92

-108
-213
43

100
90

101

37

96

570
720
690

85
117

93
240
110

86
109
121

580
820

85

1180

60

1850
8550
210
160

60
60
50
60

0
730

60
60

160

60

500
740

14421

1390
1000
1330

60
70

14426
14428
14429

charcoal
charcoal
charcoal

880
430
540

50
60
60

510
570
790

14430
14431

charcoal
charcoal
twig

720
820
9200

50
50
60

610
450

charcoal

3260

60

charcoal
charcoal
charcoal

3340
3250
3070

50
70

terrestrial bone
charcoal

1700
150
100

3860

3840
3810
3900
2280
970
910

5240
5990
5650
5570

60
60
60
60
70

14435
14436
14437

60
60

14419
14420

60
60
60

16203
16204
16205

50

16206
16207

60
70

Mytilus

5550
4890
5020

Mytilus
Mytilus

11150
11320

60
60

60

16208
16209

18995
18601

charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
spruce cone
twig

4520
5320
4900
4970

60
60
60
50
60
60
80
60

5000
4390
4420

70
70
60

10490
10670

60
60

90

356

50

14432
14433
14434

89
79

85
85
85

660
570

900

60
60

221

160

96
94

charcoal
charcoal

60
50

92
100

142
257

158
72
108
209

110

590
850

60
60

1330
1270
9690

AR ±(1 σ)

136
78
85

14421
14423
14424

charcoal
charcoal

±(1)

103
85
85

-62

78

78
78
92
85
71

-30
-40
179

85
97

47

65

78
85

-85
33

76
83

560
830

85
78
92
85

128
38
85
347

83
81
89
89

580
820

92
85

91

93

810
720
670

78
85

188
95
179

104
100

750

85
100

600
550
500

78
92
99

42
-18
-27

89
101
119

600
660
650

85
85
85

70
-16
-23

113
115

490
600
500

82

106

82

Supplemental Table 9 (continued) All datasets included in synthesis.
Era Area

Study
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon
Southon

and Fedje.
and Fedje.
and Fedje.
and Fedje.
and Fedje,
and Fedje,
and Fedje,
and Fedje,
and Fedje.
and Fedje.
and Fedje.
and Fedje.
and Fedje.
and Fedje,
and Fedje.
and Fedje.
and Fedje.
and Fedje.
and Fedje.
and Fedje.
and Fedje,
andFedje,
and Fedje,
and Fedje.
and Fedje.
and Fedje,
and Fedje,
and Fedje,
and Fedje.
and Fedje,
and Fedje.
and Fedje,
and Fedje.
and Fedje.
and Fedje.
and Fedje.
and Fedje.
and Fedje.
and Fedje,
and Fedje.
and Fedje.
and Fedje.
and Fedje,
and Fedje,
and Fedje,
and Fedje,

2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003

YD
EH
YD
MH
EH
EH
MH
MH
LH
LH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
EH
EH
LH
Hist
EH
EH
EH
EH
YD
LH
LH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
LH
MH
LH
LH
LH
LH
LH
LH
LH
MH
LH

NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC

NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC

All Southon and Fedje radiocarbon dates from CAMS

Sample Location

Marine ID

Sample Type

MI
Ml

19000
19002
19007

Protothaca
Mitreua
bivalve
shell
forams
shell
Saxidomus
Saxidomus
shell
shell
Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus
shell
shell
Mytilus
Mytilus
Myhlus
Myhlus
shell
shell
shell
Mytilus
Myhlus
Myhlus

MT
MI

MI
MI
Gl
Gl
MI
Ml
Gl
Gl
Gl

Gl
Gl
Gl
Gl

19008
19013
19016
19018
19020
33902
33904
50949
50951
50953
50955
50957
50961
50963

MI
Ml

54595
54597

Ml
MI

70705
70707
76667

MI
MI
MI
Ml
MI
VI
VI
VI
VI

VI
VI
VI
VI
Vl

VI
VI
VI
VI
VI
VI
VI
VI
VI
VT
VI

76669
79681
79683

T03735
15377
15379
15380
15381
15382
15383
15384
15385
15386
15387
15388
15389
15391
15392
28073
28074
28078
28079
28081
28082

Myhlus
Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus
shell
shell
shell
shell
shell
shell

Terrestrial ID

Sample Type

10460
10200

60
70

19001
19003

11150
5070
9100
9190
5790
5810
1620
1690
6340
6150
6000
5890
6350
6020
5980
9970
9030
1090
970
10040
10140
10020
10040

60
60
50
60
60
60
50
60
40
40
40
40
40
40
50
50
50
40
40
50
40
50
40

18751
18603
19012
19015
19017

10780
1580
1920
3170
2970
3020
2990
3020
2850
2930
1200
2510
2390
1360
1330
1390
1140
1150
1190
2690
1040

"0
70
50
60
60
60
60
50
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
50
50
50
50
50
50

spruce needle
Gynm.weed
spruce needle
spruce needle
hemlock needle
hemlock needle
Gymn.charcoal
Angio.charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
wood
wood
charcoal
charcoal
conifer charcoal
deciduous char.
charcoal
charcoal
wood
charcoal
charcoal

Marine 14C (+-)

19019
33901
33903
50950
50950
50952
50954
50956
50960
50962
54596
54598
70706
70708
76666
76668
79682
79684
T03495
14442
14444

14445
14446
14447
14448
14449
14450
14451
14451
14451
14451
14456
14457
28070
28071

28068
28069
28075
28076

spruce cone
spruce twig
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
spruce cone
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal

Terrestrial 14C (+-) R(t) ±(1 σ) AR ±(1 σ)
9940
9600

70
60

10440
4390
8480
8750
5370
5330
1000
1160
5680
5230
5380
5090
5590
5290
5260
9490
8380
390
190
9430
9230
9260
9340

50
60
50
60
70
60
60
50
90
40
40
50
50
40
40
50
50
50
40
50
50
40
40

10360
1090
1100
2430
2450
2530
2500
2440
2390
2410
610
2260
1920
690
600
600
420
240
360
2260
240

80
60
60
50
60
60
60
60
60
60
80
60
60
60
60
50
50
50
50
50
50

520
600
710
680
620
440
420
480
620
530
660
920
620
800
760
730
720
480
650
700
780
610
910
760
700
420
490
820
740
520
490
490
580
460

520
590
250
470
670
730
790
720
910
830
430
800

92
92
78
85
71
85
92
85
78
78
98
57
57
64
64
57
64
71
71
64
57
71
64
64
57

106
92
78
78
85
85
85
78
85
85
100
85
85
85
85
71
71
71
71
71
71

63
-44
84
168
105
-3
-159
-96

102
0
98
359
16
246
203
151
141
20
130
82
178
466
319
254
-158
-43
291
238
18
3
0
76
-45
13
2
-221
1
106
138
197
103
299
220
-LI
189

103
116
139
105
65
101
106
101
85
90
102
72
75
73
61
72
82

103
82
75
75
69
72
60
150
96
82
101
103
103
102
99
105
105
86
89
86
80
79
68
76
96
82
78
96

Supplemental Table 9 (continued) All datasets included in synthesis.
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Study

Era Area

Southon and Fedje. 2003
Southon and Fedje, 2003
Southon and Fedje, 2003
Southon and Fedje, 2003
Southon and Fedje, 2003
Southon and Fedje. 2003
Southon and Fedje. 2003
Southon and Fedje, 2003
Southon and Fedje, 2003
Southon and Fedje, 2003
Southon and Fedje, 2003
Southon and Fedje. 2003
McNeeIey et al.. 2006
McNeeIey et al., 2006
McNeeley et al., 2006
McNeeley et al., 2006

Hist
LH
LH
LH
LH
BA
MH
MH
LH
LH
MH
Hist

McNeeley et
McNeeley et
McNeeIey et
McNeeIey et
McNeeley et

al..
al..
al.,
al.,
al.,

2006
2006
2006
2006
2006

Hist
Hist
Hist
Hist
Hist

McNeeley et
McNeeley et
McNeeIey et
McNeeIey et
McNeeIey et
McNeeley et
McNeeley et
McNeeley et
McNeeley et
McNeeIey et
McNeeIey et
McNeeley et
McNeeley et

al.,
al.,
al.,
al.,
al.,
al.,
al.,
al..
al..
al.,
al.,
al.,
al..

2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006

McNeeIey et
McNeeIey et
McNeeIey et
McNeeIey et

al..
al..
al.,
al.,

2006
2006
2006
2006

McNeeIey et
McNeeley et
McNeeIey et
McNeeIey et
McNeeIey et
McNeeley et
McNeeley et
McNeeIey et

al., 2006
al., 2006
al., 2006
al., 2006
al., 2006
al., 2006
al., 2006
al., 2006

SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SEAK
SEAK
SEAK
SEAK

Sample Location

Marine ID

Sample Type

VI
Vl
VI
VI
VI

28084
29299
29301
29305
29307
40376
40384
40386
40388
40392
40394

shell
shell
MyUlus
Mytilus
Mytilus
clιnocardium

VA
Vl
VI
VI
VI
VI
VI

ostrea
ostrea
clam
mytilus

ostrea
ostrea
Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus
Macoma

943
94 2
940
939

40396
CAMS-17923
CAMS-17922
CAMS-17920
CAMS-17914

SBC
SBC
SBC

937
936
935
934
931
952
951
950
941
938
957
956
955

CAMS-17912
CAMS-17911
CAMS-17910
CAMS-17824
CAMS-06562
CAMS -46269
CAMS-46268
CAMS-46267
CAMS-17921
CAMS-17913
UCIAMS-6009
UCIAMS-6008
TO-8015

SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC

953
949
948
94 7

CAMS-46270
CAMS-46266
C AMS-46265

CAMS -46264

Mytilus

Hist
Hist
Hist
Hist
Hist

SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC

946
944
930
929
928
927

CAMS-46263
CAMS-33136
UCIAMS-6007
UCIAMS-6006
GSC-6086

Mytilus
Mya

Hist
Hist
Hist
Hist
Hist
Hist
Hist

SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC

926
925
924

Hist
Hist
Hist
Hist

SEAK
SEAK
SEAK
SEAK
SEAK
Hist NBC
Hist NBC
Hist NBC
Hist NBC
Hist NBC
Hist
Hist
Hist
Hist
Hist
Hist
Hist
Hist

All Southon and Fedje radiocarbon dates from CAMS

923
922
921
920

GSC-3130
CAMS-46751
CAMS-46262

CAMS-34655
CAMS-34652
CAMS-33356
CAMS-33151
CAMS-33141

Macoma
Macoma
Macoma
Mytilus
Nucella
Siliqua
Mya
MuscuIus

Mytilus
Macoma
Mya
MuscuIus

Mya
Mytilus
Megayoldia
MuscuIus

Mytilus
Mytilus
Crassostrea
PaUnopecten
Clinocardium
Clinocardium
Balanus
Mya
Macoma

Crepidula
Mytilus

Marine 14C (+-)
960
1720
2360
2200
2040
12990
2760
2900
2220
1530
2670
1170
980
920
910
970
990
1050
1120
910
890
850
650
680
780
680
725
775
900
820
760
670
850
810
950
910
865
800
840
880
820
860
850
890
860
900

50
50
60
50
50
70
50
50
50
40
50
50
60
60
50
50

Terrestrial ID

Sample Type

28077
28300
29302
29306
29308
weighted 403 74. 4 0375
40393
40385
40387

charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
pine needle and cone bract

40391
40393
40395
1907
1907
1934
1934
1907

charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
(Known Age Specimen)
(Known Age Specimen)
(Known Age Specimen)
(Known Age Specimen)

50
40
50
50
50
20
25
50
40
50
50
50
50

193 7
1910
1910
1935
1935
1909
1909
1909

1955
1909
1909
1909
1909

(Known Age
(Known Age
(Known Age
(Known Age
(Known Age
(Known Age
(Known Age
(Known Age
(Known Age
(Known Age
(Known Age
(Known Age
(Known Age
(Known Age
(Known Age
(Known Age
(Known Age
(Known Age

50
20
20
70
40

1955
1893
1885
1955

(Known Age
(Known Age
(Known Age
(Known Age

Specimen)
Specimen)
Specimen)
Specimen)

1910
1889
1893
1955
1955
1908
1954
1885

(Known Age
(Known Age
(Known Age
(Known Age
(Known Age
(Known Age
(Known Age
(Known Age

Specimen)
Specimen)
Specimen)
Specimen)
Specimen)
Specimen)
Specimen)
Specimen)

70
50
60
60
60

40
50
50
50

50
50
50

1907
1907
1907
1867

Terrestrial 14C (+-) R(t)
170
680
1720
1570
1390
12170
2250
2230
1690
800
2120
190

50 790
50 1040
50 640
50 630
50 650
150 820
70 510
50 670
50 530
50 730
50 550
50 980

±(1 σ)
71
71

78
71
71
166
86
71
71

AR ±(lσ)
472
155
158
121
355
39
189
37

64
71
71

191
74

870
810
749
809

60
60
50
50

371

381
441
511
301
248
247

Specimen)
Specimen)
Specimen)
Specimen)
Specimen)
Specimen)
Specimen)
Specimen)
Specimen)
Specimen)
Specimen)
Specimen)
Specimen)
Specimen)
Specimen)
Specimen)
Specimen)
Specimen)

880
940
1010
800
765

70
50
60
60
60

689
532
562
620
520
609
659
784

50
40
50
50
50
20
30
50
40
50
50
50

741
809
749

611
644
554
734
694

591
722
767
719
651
641
777
653
784

50
50
20
20
70
40
40
50
50
50
50
50
50

311
306
366

43
73
176
76
117
167
292
217

152
62
242
202
347
289
236
197
233
255
199
257
247

282
257
271

68
78
69
65
187
89
78
75
56
87
60
60
50
50

70
50
60
60
60
50
40
50
50
50
20
25
50
40
50
50
50
50
50
20
20
70
40
40
50
50
50
50
50
50

Supplemental Table 9 (continued) All datasets included in synthesis.
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Study

Era Area

McNeeley et al., 2006
McNeeIey et al., 2006
McNeeIey et al., 2006
McNeeley et al., 2006
Edinborough et al.. 2016
Edinborough et al., 2016
Edinborough et al., 2016
Edinborough et al., 2016
Edinborough et al., 2016
Edinborough et al., 2016
Edinborough et al.. 2016
Edinborough et al., 2016
Edinborough et al.. 2016
Edinborough et al., 2016
Edinborough et al., 2016
Edinborough et al.. 2016
Edinborough et al.. 2016
Edinborough et al.. 2016
Edinborough et al., 2016
Edinborough et al., 2016
Edinborough et al., 2016
Edinborough et al.. 2016
Edinborough et al.. 2016

Hist
Hist
Hist
Hist

Edinborough
Edinborough
Edinborough
Edinborough
Edinborough

et al..
et al..
et al.,
et al.,
et al..

2016
2016
2016
2016
2016

Edinborough et al.. 2016
Letham et al., in Edinborough
Letham et al., in Edinborough
Letham et al., in Edinborough
Letham et al., in Edinborough

Eldridge
Eldridge
Eldridge
Eldridge
Eldridge

et
et
et
et
et

al.,
al.,
al.,
al.,
al.,

SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
MH NBC
MH NBC
MH NBC
MH NBC
MH NBC
MH NBC

et al., 2016
et al., 2016
et al., 2016
et al., 2016

2014
2014
2014
2014
2014

Eldridge et al., 2014
Kovanen and Easterbrook. 2002
Kovanen and Easterbrook. 2002
Kovanen and Easterbrook, 2002
Kovanen and Easterbrook, 2002
Kovanen and Easterbrook, 2002
Kovanen and Easterbrook, 2002

Sample Location

Marine ID

Sample Type

919
918
917

CAMS-33137
CAMS-17917
CAMS-17916
CAMS-17915
SUERC -44469
SUERC-44465
SUERC-44467
SUERC-44474
SUERC -44467

Protothaca
Macoma
Macoma
Macoma

MH NBC
MH NBC
MH NBC
MH NBC
MH NBC
MH NBC
MH NBC
MH NBC
MH NBC
MH NBC
LH NBC
LH NBC
LH NBC

916
GbTo-34
GbTo-34
GbTo-34
GbTo-34
GbTo-34
GbTo-34
GbTo-34
GbTo-34
GbTo-34
GbTo-34
GbTo-34
GbTo-34
GbTo-34
GbTo-34
GbTo-34
GbTo-34
GbTo-34
GbTo-34
GbTo-34

LH
LH
LH
LH
LH

NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC

GbTo-34
GbTo-34
GbTo-34
GbTo-34
GbTo-34

LH
YD
EH
EH
EH

NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC

MH
MH
LH
1.11
LH

NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC

LH
BA
BA
BA
BA
BA

NBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC

BA

All Southon and Fedje radiocarbon dales from CAMS

SUERC -44465
SUERC -44469
SUERC -44474
SUERC -44474
SUERC-44469
SUERC-44467

SUERC-44465
SUERC-44465
SUERC-44467

Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus

SUERC-44476
SUERC-44478

Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus

SUERC-44485
SUERC-44485
SUERC-44476
SUERC-44478
SUERC-44476

Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus
Mytilus

GbTo-34
Tea Bay Creek
Tea Bay Creek
Benke Lagoon
Benke Lagoon

SUERC-44478
SUERC-44485
D-AMS 005851
D-AMS 004468
D-AMS 007877
D-AMS 007878

Mytilus
Mytilus
shell

GbTo-54
GbTo-54
GbTo-54
GbTo-54
GbTo-54
GbTo-54
BradnerPit BC
Bradner Pit BC
Bradner Pit BC
Axton Pit WA
Axton Pit WA
Axton Pit WA

D-AMS 005148
D-AMS 005151
D-AMS 005139
D-AMS 005146
D-AMS 005153
D-AMS 005136
B-144094
B-144096
B-144098
B-145455
B-145456
B-145457

shell
shell
shell
shell
shell
shell
shell
shell
shell
shell
shell
shell

SUERC -44469
SUERC-14474

My

Marine 14C (
990
880
870
960
4886
4852
4898
4854
4898
4852
4886
4854
4854
4886
4898
4852
4852
4898
4886
4854
2239
2352
2274
2274
2239
2352
2239
2352
2274
10256
9526
9908
10154
2930
2927
1894
2058
2153
2421
12950
12950
12970
12680
12720
12760

)
50
50
50

40
29
27
27

29
27
27
29
29
29
29
27

Terrestrial ID

Sample Type

1955
1890
1918
1918
SUERC-44470
SUERC-44470
SUERC-44470
SUERC-44470
SUERC-44468
SUERC-44468
SUERC-44468
SUERC-44468

(Known Age Specimen)
(Known Age Specimen)
(Known Age Specimen)
(Known Age Specimen)
charcoal

27
27
27

SUERC-44475
SUERC-44475
SUERC-44475
SUERC-44475
SUERC-44466
SUERC-44466

29
29
29
29
29

SUERC-44466
SUERC-44466
SUERC-44484
SUERC-44484
SUERC-44484

29
29
29
29
29

SUERC-44486
SUERC-44486
SUERC-44486
SUERC-44477
SUERC-44477
SUERC-44477

29
31
34
33
34
27
30
29
27
32

25
40
40
40
40
40
40

D-AMS 005850
D-AMS 004469
D-AMS 007893
D-AMS 007894
D-AMS 005147
D-AMS 005150
D-AMS 005138
D-AMS 005145
D-AMS 005152
D-AMS 005136
B-144095
B-144097
B-144099
B-145458
B-145459
B-145460

charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
g
g
g
S
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal
charcoal

wood
wood
wood
wood
wood
wood

Terrestrial 14C (+-) R(t) ±(1σ) AR ±(lσ)

4176
4176
4176
4176
4182
4182
4182
4182
4216
4216
4216
4216
4218
4218
4218
4218
1619
1619
1619

1685
1685
1685
1720
1720
1720
9989
8472
8962
9359

2500
2588
1270
1473
1589
1940
11770
11680
11660
11670
11830
11790

27
27
27
27
27
27

781
770
738
828
710
676
722
678
716
670
704
672
638
670
682
636
634
680

50
50
50
40

655
589
554
667
519
632

40
38
38
40
38
38
40
40
40
40
38
38
40
40
41
41
38
38
38
41
41
41
40
40

554
267
1054
946
795

40
51
49
46
44

33
30
25
33
32
34

430
339
624
585
564

40
50
50
40
50

1180

43
42
38
43
45
42
57
64

27
27
27
27
27
27
29
29
29
29
24
24
24
29
29
29
27
27
27

41
35
32
28

50

668
636
620
733

481
1270
1310
1010
890
970

64

57
64
64

387
256
265
355
191
157
203
159
198
152
189
154
116
148
162
116
116
162
147
115
144
257
179
103
68
181
36
149
71

50
50
50
40
67
69
69
67

71
71
69
69

75
75
66
76
77
77
76
76
145
45
45
50
50
50
49
49

-181
531
427
352

49
76
48
57
50

-68
-183
68
90
77

75
36
46
39
47

11
652
742
774
476
381
444

49
69
61
62
56
65
69

Supplemental Table 10 Data Excluded from Analysis

Study

Era Area

This Study

EH

SEAK

This Study

EH

SEAK

This Study
This Study
This Study
This Study
This Study
This Study

EH
EH
EH

EH
EH

EH

SEAK

SEAK
SEAK
SEAK

SEAK
SEAK

Sample Location
Pow197

Pow48

Tbsy002
Tbsy004

Tux1
pow167

pow202
hecata2

Marine ID
Beta-436188

Beta-245298
Beta-245299

Beta-245292

Beta - 145938
Beta-283658
Beta-436193

Beta-264100

Sample Type

Marine 14C (+-) Terrestrial ID

marine shell
marine shell
marine shell

9910

40

9370

60

9060

marine shell

9230

marine shell
marine shell

marine shell
marine shell

60
60

9210

70

9000
9,440

40
40

9,970

90

UGAMS26220
UGAMS26227
UGAMS26229
UGAMS26230
UGAMS-

Sample Type

Terrestrial 14C

(+-)

R(t) Reason for Removal

1000

25

Extreme Outlierremoved to achieve normal
8910 distribution

9390

30

9580

30

9440

30

5320

30

charred Pinaceae needles
charred Pinaceae needles
charred Pinaceae needles
charred Pinaceae needles

26231
UGAMS26338
UGAMS26339
UGAMS-

charred Pinaceae needles

26340

charred Pinaceae needles

-20 Negative R(t) signals sampling error
-520 Negative R(t) signals sampling error

-210 Negative R(t) signals sampling error
Extreme Outlierremoved to achieve normal
3890 distribution

modem

chaired Pinaceae needles

Modem

30

10260

charred Pinaceae needles

-820 Negative R(t) signals sampling error
Extreme Outlierremoved to achieve normal
5340 distribution

25

4630

On a later date, four shell samples were processed to compare to previous dates. As all four dates arc inconsistent with prior measures, we suspect there were pretreatment issues with this batch of four radiocarbon dates.
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Study
This Study
This Study
This Study

This Study

Era Area
EH

EH
EH

SEAK
SEAK

SEAK

MH SEAK

Sample Location
Kos7
Kuper6
Powl36
Powl79

Marine ID

Sample Type

Marine 14C (+-) Terrestrial ID

UGAMS-

26383
UGAMS26384
UGAMS26385
UGAMS26386

Littorina Sitkana
Littonna Sitkana
Littorina Sitkana

Littonna Sitkana

9910

30

8580

30

9380

30

5910

30

MarineID

Sample Type

Marine 14C <+-)

Beta-276611

Littorina Sitkana

9000

40

Beta - 283658

Littorina Sitkana

9530

50

Beta-269004

Littorina Sitkana

10020

80

Beta-276619

Littonna Sitkana

8550

50

Extreme outliers removed to achieve normal distribution when organized by region and time period
Marine ID
Sample Type
Marine 14C (+-) Terrestrial ID
Sample Type
Study
Era Area Sample Location
Southon and Fedje 2003 MH NBC G1
19024
Gymn. charc0al
Protothaca
5990
70 19023
Southon and Fedje 2003 MH NBC MI
19010
Pecten
5160
70 19009
charred wood
Southon and Fedje 2003 Hist NBC MI
15360
Protothaca
660
60 14422
charcoal

Terrestrial 14C

(+)

5740
4870
240

60
60
60

Terrestrial 14C

(+-)

1770

29

Outliers removed to achieve normal distribution when organized by region and time

Study

Era Area

Eldridge et al., 2014

LH

NBC

Sample Location Marin e ID
GbTo-54

Sample Type

D-AMS 005141 shell

Marine 14C (+-) TerrestrialID
2920

28

Sample Type

D-AMS 005140 charcoal

Chapter 2
Human Behavioral Ecology, Landscape Learning, and the Coastal Colonization of the Americas2

Abstract
Human Behavioral Ecology has proven a valuable theoretical framework for evaluating

the archaeological record of human population expansion the world over. To evaluate
hypotheses for the late Pleistocene human colonization of the Americas, we need to address a

typical assumption built into those models: static landscape knowledge. By taking landscape
knowledge as the predicting variable, rather than a constant, we can explore the behavioral
mechanisms involved in the interaction of humans with new and unfamiliar environments.

Acknowledging the process of adaptation produces contrasting and readily testable hypotheses

for human population expansion. We use an Ideal Free Distribution model to test competing
hypotheses for the colonization of Southeast Alaska: does the early Holocene archaeological
record reflect a long-established human occupation or an early Holocene colonization? Were

those first foragers in the region familiar with a coastal lifeway, or in the process of learning a
fundamentally unfamiliar environment? Our results indicate that Southeast Alaska was likely

colonized by humans earlier than we currently have direct evidence for: the locations of our

oldest archaeological sites are best explained as the result of an-established population matching
their settlement locations to rising sea-level. Over the course of three millennia, the inland

character of island watersheds became significantly less important in settlement location choice,
suggestive of a colonization out of Eastern Beringia by a people gradually adapting to life by the

sea.

2 Schmuck, Nicholas; Jamie L. Clark, James F. Baichtal, Risa J. Carlson.
Human Behavioral Ecology, Landscape Learning, and the Coastal Colonization of the Americas. (In Review)
Journal of Archaeological Method and Theory.
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2.1 Introduction:

In the debates surrounding a possible coastal colonization route for the peopling of the

Americas, the processes underlying coastal adaptation are often taken for granted. If one begins
with a culture that has already developed a marine/coastal/maritime adaptation, it is easy to

imagine a swift colonization scenario, foragers paddling unchallenged along the bountiful Pacific
coast (Erlandson et al., 2007). A uniquely American sense of Manifest Destiny drives this vision

of a veritable race to Monte Verde: humans entering the Americas are assumed to have already
adapted to a coastal resource base, with a compulsion to explore as far and as quickly as possible

(Dillehay and Collins, 1988; Braje et al., 2017). But how does a forager population adapt to the

coast, and why? Where is the point of origin for this ethnographically unparalleled migration?
Does their 'adaptation' to the coast occur following their arrival in the Americas, or at an earlier

stage, beyond the edge of our map in the Old World? Should we expect humans to explore
rapidly without settling down, regularly abandoning territory and severing ties with their past, or
do humans expand gradually, retaining connections with still occupied home villages?

To articulate the relationship between coastal adaptation and colonization, we propose an

integration of the landscape learning framework (Rockman, 2003) with Human Behavioral

Ecology (HBE). HBE models have seen decades of archaeological application, useful for making
predictions regarding choices made by humans in a quantifiable environment (Smith and
Winterhalder, 1981; Smith and Winterhalder, 1992; Winterhalder and Smith, 2000; Codding and

Bird, 2015; Weitzel and Codding, 2020). While these range from daily foraging decisions to

models of demographic expansion, we highlight a gap in HBE theory: knowledge of the
landscape and associated food sources is typically implied, preventing extant HBE models from

accessing the developmental processes of ‘coastal adaptation' central to the question of a coastal
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colonization route in the Americas. In contrast, the landscape learning framework is specifically

interested in how humans learn, interpret, and communicate landscape knowledge (Rockman,
2003). The framework has thus far only been applied in processual models of human
colonization; we agree with Rockman's suggestion that it is fundamentally compatible with

Human Behavioral Ecology. In this paper, we develop several models integrating the two, and

apply them to Southeast Alaska (SEAK), a major stepping-stone for a hypothetical coastal
migration through Beringia into the Americas (Carlson and Baichtal, 2015; Braje et al., 2017).

2.2 Human Behavioral Ecology
Human Behavioral Ecology was inspired by the growth of Evolutionary Ecology in the

1960's; by linking principals of Darwinian natural selection with variability in human behavior,
its early proponents sought to put the Cultural Ecology of Julian Steward on a firmer theoretical

foundation (Winterhalder and Smith, 2000). Assuming that natural selection has encouraged the
replication of behaviors that tend to enhance fitness, humans have evolved "behavioral

plasticity," that is, the capacity to adapt to different natural and social environments (Codding
and Bird, 2015). HBE employs a deliberately deductive approach: heuristic models organize
hypotheses about human decision-making by explicitly defining a goal (such as maximizing net

energy intake), a currency to evaluate available options, and constraints. Models must provide
clear links between predicted human behavior and the observable material consequences of that
behavior.
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2.2.1 Traditional HBE Models
The most commonly utilized models in HBE fall under Optimal Foraging theory,

operating at the level of individual decision making, while others work at the population level
(Ideal Free Distribution models). Diet breadth models test our assumption that a forager should
respond to changing conditions by maximizing their net food intake: upon encountering potential

prey during a hunt, does the forager pursue that prey, or ignore it to continue the hunt in favor of

other more profitable prey species? Currencies rank the profitability of each species in terms of

caloric value, protein, or some other factor. Constraints can include the encounter rate of each
prey species and the energy expended in handling or processing prey (MacArthur and Pianka,

1966; Pianka and Huey, 1978; Winterhalder, 1981). Prey tend to be distributed heterogeneously
across a landscape in spatial or temporal "patches" (closed woodlands vs. open lowland plains,
seasonal salmon runs vs. annual caribou migrations, etc.). Patch choice models move beyond diet

breadth models to predict in which parts of the landscape a forager should focus their time

(Stephen and Krebs, 1986). Patch ranking is determined by profitability, expressed as expected
energy returns relative to costs (MacArthur and Pianka, 1966; Pianka and Huey, 1978). The two
components of the model are hunting time (or energy), which is a measure of search and pursuit

costs in time or energy within a patch, and patch search time, which is a measure of the time or

energy spent in between and in search of patches.
The Marginal Value Theorem (MVT) provides the necessary explanation for movement
between patches in Optimal Foraging models. Diet breadth models can be used to predict which

prey species a forager will prioritize, and patch choice models which patches a forager will spend
time in. The MVT describes how the forager moves among them, by predicting when a forager
will leave a given patch: when the capture rate of the patch falls to the average capture rate for
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the entire habitat (Charnov, 1976). In these models, habitat is used to denote a broad suite of
adjacent patches and patch types. Resource depression is a central driver for decreasing capture

rates, as the distribution of prey in the environment is altered by the presence of humans

(Winterhalder, 1981). This can simply be a net reduction in available prey due to substantial
harvesting (exploitative depression), or a reaction of prey to human hunting pressure. Prey learn

to evade capture with increased awareness of the forager's presence (behavioral depression) and

may evacuate an area altogether in favor of habitats beyond the reach of the forager
(microhabitat depression). As with previous HBE models, the MVT implies a high level of
environmental awareness on the part of the forager - not only is the forager aware on some level

of the expected average energy intake available in the broader region, they are also aware of

immediate changes in prey distributions in their current patch relative to that environmental
average.

The decision to forage in multiple patches within a foraging radius around a centralized

camp location is called Central Place Foraging (Schoener, 1979). Central Place Foraging models
incorporate the cost of travel between patch and central place, resulting in a variety of testable
hypotheses relating to field processing choices made by foragers far from camp (Jones and

Madsen, 1989; Metcalfe and Barlow, 1992). This is typically associated with hunter-gatherers
following what Binford termed the "collector" strategy (1980), rather than highly mobile
foragers; however, the use of boats to decrease transport costs and travel time between patches
has resulted in applications focused on coastal populations (Ames, 2002; Rahemtulla, 2006).
Increasing human population density stresses the available resources in a habitat;

associated resource depression (modelled by the MVT) can force expansion of the foraging

radius around a settlement and lead to changes in target patch and prey types. Investigations of
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shifts in coastal forager diet have modelled resource depression to explain the inclusion of low

ranked prey in the diet as high ranked prey became locally depleted (e.g., Broughton, 2002),

changes in shellfish size and representation (e.g., Raab, 1992; Bird et al., 2002; Erlandson et al.,
2011) and changes in fish size and representation (Butler, 2001). Resource depression around
central places provides a starting point for explanations of the development of more sophisticated
watercraft to pursue shifting sea mammal rookery locations (see Hildebrandt and Jones, 1992;

Jones and Hildebrandt, 1995; Porcasi et al., 2000) and shifts in hunter-gatherer mobility and
settlement patterns (Kopperl, 2003; Winterhalder et al., 2010; Jazwa et al., 2016).

We use the terms prey, food source, and resource interchangeably to describe the range of

nutrition sources in a given environment. The aforementioned models have been criticized as
placing undue emphasis on large mammals, which can offer high returns per individual capture
event, though capture difficulty can increase failure rate. Small, easily gathered species (such as

shellfish) can be harvested en masse to rival large mammals in terms of returns per unit of time
(Erlandson et al., 2001; Kennett 2005). Plants also provide a range of nutrients with critical

dietary functions, balancing the high nitrogen levels of lean meat (Jones, 2009). Fungi are often
neglected, even among studies emphasizing the plant component in Paleolithic diets (ex. Jones,

2009, p. 177), though their impact both as potential food sources and drivers of high nitrogen
values in skeletal isotopic analyses has recently been recognized (O'Regan et al., 2016).

2.2.2 Ideal Free Distribution Models

While diet breadth and patch choice models operate at the level of the individual, Ideal
Free Distribution (IFD) models operate at an aggregate level (Cassini, 2013). The mechanisms
are the same, but the scale of analysis is different. Rather than working at the scale of individuals
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moving among specific resource patches (a closed woodland, coastal lowland, open muskeg,
etc.), IFD models consider movement of populations (of individuals) between broad habitats
(geographically associated sets of patches, such as individual watersheds). Where the patch
choice model predicts how foragers target patches and move among them, the IFD model

predicts on a broader scale when a group of foragers will expand from one habitat to another.
Habitat quality is ranked as in the patch choice model, but it is more dependent upon forager
density (Fretwell and Lucas, 1970; Sutherland, 1983; Parker and Sutherland, 1986). The model

assumes that foragers will choose to settle in the best habitat available (implying knowledge of
local habitat quality), but that they are freely able to move in pursuit of that optimal habitat. As

forager density within a habitat increases (increasing resource depression) the overall quality of
that habitat decreases (termed 'negative density dependence'). When the quality of the best
occupied habitat decreases to the level of the second-best habitat, future population increases

should be evenly distributed between these two equally ranked habitats.
The standard IFD model (Figure 2.1:A, B) does not provide incentive for forager
population to uproot and relocate entirely. This model does not predict abandonment of habitat;

rather, it predicts a gradual expansion of any species across habitats balancing in equilibrium.
This realization of the IFD is termed the Habitat Matching Rule, where the population density

within a habitat is proportionate to the available resources within it, and everyone in that
population has equal access to those resources (Tregenza, 1995). A modification of the IFD

model that has only seen limited application in HBE incorporates the Allee effect (Figure 2.1:C,
D): the observation that there is a positive relationship between individual fitness and population

level/density (Allee et al., 1949; Winterhalder et al., 2010). At very low population densities
there is an initial positive density dependence: for a social species like humans, increasing
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population density from a minimum population actually increases the suitability of that habitat

(due to the increased availability of mates, the exchange of information and materials,
cooperation, reduction of risk, etc.) as long as the habitat remains below carrying capacity
(Fretwell, 1972; Courchamp et al., 1999). As population density in that habitat increases, habitat

suitability will begin to deteriorate as in the standard IFD model. When the population expands
to the next available habitat, because that new habitat actually sees an increase in habitat quality
with increasing population density, population can be drawn out of the initial habitat. Effectively,

adding a small population to a second habitat (that was lower or equally ranked when empty)

increases the rank of that second habitat to a level above that of the first, at least for a time.
The degree to which population is drawn out from the initial habitat into the second one

depends on the strength of the Allee effect (Fretwell 1972). This provides a hypothetical, if
unlikely and ethnographically unparalleled, mechanism for habitat abandonment (Winterhalder
et al. 2010). Rather than equalizing between habitats, social ties could drive the 'spilling over' of
population into a new habitat until the old habitat is emptied. For a residentially mobile human
population in a system lacking competition, a particularly strong Allee effect could

hypothetically result in the abandonment of habitat that is only minimally resource depressed.

When population density in a particular habitat reaches the level of an adjacent habitat and

expansion into that habitat occurs, the subsequent shift of population into the 'new' habitat could
effectively siphon off the entire population from the previous habitat. Because the residentially

mobile population continues to regroup, very little actual population growth or resource

depression would be required to spur a residential move. This extreme scenario also provides a
mechanism for extinction or extirpation. Given a low overall population to draw upon,
population levels could reach equilibrium at a low, unstable point: the minimal viable population
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Figure 2.1 Ideal Free Distribution models, from Winterhalder et al., 2010. Illustration of the IFD model without a
strong Allee effect (A, B), demonstrating the relationship between habitat suitability and human population levels
(A); note that habitat suitability (for each habitat a, b, and c) decreases once human occupation begins. Graph B
demonstrates population allocation between habitats. Graphs C and D illustrate the IFD model with a moderate
Allee Effect. Here habitats experience a boon in suitability (1, 2) with the initial arrival of human occupants. To
push this model to its extreme, hypothetically the socially induced increase in suitability of the new habitat (b) could
be sustained with continued population growth such that habitat b has a higher suitability than habitat a. Particularly
if population began to spill over into another habitat (c) with similar positive density effects, the first habitat (a)
could be abandoned or reach a population level below which is sustainable.

size (Couchamp et al., 1999; Stephens and Sutherland, 1999). While hypothetically creating a
scenario in which one could imagine a highly mobile band of coastal foragers racing to Monte

Verde, such a band would quickly become genetically isolated, unlikely to serve as a viable

founding population (Kelly, 2003).

While the IFD model has seen a variety of uses and variations within the ecological
sciences (Tregenza, 1995; Sutherland, 1996; Winterhalder et al., 2000), the basic model has also
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been applied with success in hunter-gatherer studies (See Weitzel and Codding, 2020 for a recent
review). Of interest to the topic of coastal colonization, the IFD model has proven useful in

testing archaeological expectations for island colonization in the Kodiak Archipelago in Alaska
(Fitzhugh, 2004; Fitzhugh and Kennett, 2010), the Channel Islands in California (Kennett, 2005;

Kennett et al., 2009; Fitzhugh and Kennett, 2010; Winterhalder et al., 2010; Jazwa, 2015), in

Oceania (Kennett et al., 2006; Allen and O'Connell, 2008; Kennett and Winterhalder, 2008) in
the Caribbean (Giovas and Fitzpatrick, 2014; Hanna, 2018; Hanna and Giovas, 2019), and
Madagascar (Davis et al., 2020). Human settlement tends to match the expectations of the model:

the best habitat is settled first, with expansion into nearby, lower quality habitats through time.

One of the practical issues that plagues more traditional colonization models is that of
mate exchange. Both Optimal Foraging models (Winterhalder, 1986) and surveys of
ethnographic data (Kelly, 1995) suggest that an average hunter-gatherer band should consist of

roughly 25 individuals: seven or eight active foragers, accompanied by children and the elderly.
This population size is not itself demographically viable (Wobst, 1974); foragers rely heavily on

extensive social contacts between bands for mate exchange. In a rapid, linear colonization
scenario such as is envisioned for a coastal migration to Monte Verde, Kelly (2003) noted an

immediate issue that is difficult to reconcile: while spatially constrained ethnographic forager

groups could predict where to encounter neighboring bands, how would swift-moving colonizing
bands maintain such ties in unfamiliar landscapes?
Application of the IFD model circumvents this problem by framing a colonizing hunter

gather population within the broader sphere of biological population expansion, absent the

human exceptionalism implicit in many models of the colonization of the Americas. Contact is
maintained between host and neighboring populations, with expectations both of free mobility
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between occupied habitats and continued occupation of high-ranking habitats during the process

of expansion: regular contact between bands is expected, and the retained locational
redundancies of the host population provide predictable opportunities for the maintenance of

those social ties.

Traditional foraging models focus on economic variables, which are well suited to
producing clear expectations for forager behavior, with a general emphasis on 'optimality.' Prey

choice and diet breadth models test the assumption that a forager's goal is to respond to given

conditions by maximizing net yield (usually calories). All constraints on the model but one are

fixed: this variable (such as changing encounter rates, increased risk or technological innovation)

is used to predict the choice made among a specified decision set. Numerous assumptions
underlie these models: foragers are generally aware of changes to prey distributions and
densities, and are already well versed in the methods required to capture each species. The
foragers in question are essentially 'adapted' to a known environment at the onset of the model
application. To address colonization, and the shift in resource base with demographic expansion

to the coast, we need models that situate landscape knowledge as the predicting variable, rather

than an underlying assumption.

2.3 The Landscape Learning Framework
Among humans, our evolved ability to adapt to changing natural and social conditions

(behavioral plasticity) implies some awareness of what those changes are. This acquisition,

manipulation, transmission, and storage of information is the focus of the landscape learning
framework. In Optimal Foraging and IFD models, knowledge of prey behavior, density, and
location as well as nearby available patches and habitats are implied, but no mechanism for the
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acquisition of this landscape knowledge is supplied. Where HBE models strive to make explicit

the underlying, unconscious logic driving human foraging decisions, the landscape learning
framework strives to make explicit the underlying, unconscious processes by which humans

learn, interpret, and navigate an unfamiliar landscape. The expression of landscape learning and
navigation methods may seem simplistic, but they allow for a deliberate connection between the

processes at work in cognitive mapping and the greater archaeological and ethnographic records.

The landscape learning framework, as formalized by Rockman (2003), aims to make

explicit the processes involved with cognitive mapping, focusing on the interaction of colonizing

humans with an unfamiliar landscape. Landscape knowledge has both individual and social
dimensions. Individual knowledge is acquired experientially while moving through a landscape,

and transmitted socially through the communication of spatial information, physical maps, and
the embedding of landscape knowledge into oral histories (Golledge, 2003). Oral histories allow
the communication of landscape features or landmarks to aid in navigation, and can persist

through considerable time depth to encode environmental hazards and paleo-ecological changes
in communal memory (Echo-Hawk, 2000).

Rockman (2009) has framed the impetus for exploration in Darwinian terms. Exploration
itself is difficult to frame as explicitly enhancing an individual's fitness. However, among
humans, replication of a behavior is often driven by the perception of the success of that

behavior, rather than quantifiable fitness benefits (Richerson and Boyd, 2008). Among
ethnographic forager groups, young males are often pressured to temporarily leave a social group

to reduce mate rivalry; the environmental/landscape level knowledge (resource locations) they
go on to gather becomes social currency upon re-entry to the group, serving as a measure of

success (Gamble, 1993). Exploration is thus not a uniquely human "adaptive curiosity," but a
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function of social negotiation. Exploration spurs a positive feedback loop, driven by social

pressure rather than simple demographic pressure. (Rockman, 2009 p. 58).

Environmental information relevant to hunter-gathers can be encapsulated by three main
categories: locational, limitational, and social (Rockman, 2003). Locational information includes

the attributes and specific locations of resources on the landscape, as well as navigational

landmarks and cues that point to the location of resources, such as rock outcrops suitable for
stone tool production. Limitational information takes more time to acquire, as it refers to the

cyclical nature of the environment: weather patterns, seasonality, the stability and predictability
of prey migratory routes, etc. (Rockman, 2009). Landscape learning involves more than the mere

physical characteristics of terrain - the flora and fauna of a given environment are included in
this suite of knowledge. Individual prey species vary in spatial distribution and predator
avoidance behaviors, requiring different capture and processing strategies; plants are arguably

even more complicated to learn, as multi-stage processing is often necessary to make them
nutritious, palatable and/or safe to eat (Jones, 2009). Many different scales of variability are of
interest to the human forager, from seasonal shifts in temperature, precipitation, prey dynamics,

or plant edibility, to longer term cycles of flooding, volcanic activity, or relative sea-level

change. The social dimension binds individual knowledge to the greater whole: a population
holds the locational and limitational knowledge gathered by individuals and passes it on to future

generations, as part of what could be called a tradition, culture, or lifeway.
Knowledge of a given landscape by an individual is never complete; 'gaps' in knowledge
are filled with "schemata," generalized information about environmental structure or patterns

into which unknown territory is expected to fit. The familiarity of a human population with a

given environment (for instance, the boreal forest, open plains, or temperate coastlines) increases
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the relative ease with which humans can learn a similar landscape (Rockman, 2009). This

includes information that indicates where certain types of lithic raw material outcrops are likely
to be found, landscape features useful for ambushing known prey species, or areas likely to host
seasonally predictable aggregations of prey.

The many variables which facilitate or inhibit the acquisition of landscape-level

information factor into an area's “environmental legibility.” Despite the implication of the term,
it is not so much the inherent quality of an environment that allows it to be learned but the
combination of those physical characteristics with the behavioral approaches used by humans to

learn it, a 'function of time and exposure' (Golledge, 2003: 36). The physical dimension of
environmental legibility is straightforward: a legible environment is one where spatial structuring

is obvious, allowing for easy identification, characterization, and prediction of objects and
landscape features. Open landscapes with high topographic relief, characterized by linear

features like rivers, valleys, and mountain ranges are more immediately legible than dense,
closed forests (Kelly, 2003). The way one traverses an environment and chooses to navigate
between observable or approximated waypoints also affects the legibility of an environment.

This is where landscape learning occurs, made possible in part by wayfinding. This ability to

discern, execute, and reverse a route from memory is effectively universal in humans, and
certainly not unique to us as a species (Golledge, 2003).
The first stage of landscape learning is exploratory and experiential. Humans tend to
navigate a landscape through two methods: path integration and piloting (Golledge, 2003). Path
integration, or homing, requires an individual to maintain awareness of the location of a

homebase through constant spatial updating, such that they could return at any moment via a
straight line to that starting position. Spatial updating is done in reference to nearby landmarks
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rather than to starting and ending locations, allowing an individual to travel beyond mere line-of-

sight from previously known landmarks. 'Piloting' describes how an individual uses
environmental cues and landmarks to move between known places. Methods of retaining

landscape information include 'chunking,' a pneumonic device where a landscape is remembered

in groups of landmarks to aid in recall - this is easily recognizable in the structure of oral
histories (Golledge, 2003). Cognitive maps are spatially "fuzzy," and demonstrate topographical
accuracy of features in relation to one another rather than in strict metrical, Euclidean terms

(Rockman, 2009).
With time, paths and routes become networked, as cognitive maps expand from linear

route-representations to incorporate the positional relationships of landscape features into a more

abstract spatial frame of reference. This conceptual "birds-eye-view" of the landscape is naturally
aided by high vantage points and can be more quickly achieved in environments with high
natural legibility (Golledge, 2003). This abstract frame of reference greatly facilitates exploration

of an environment beyond the initial linear pathways between landscape features; by formalizing
the spatial relationships present on a landscape, wayfinding is possible (Rockman, 2009).

Among many hunter-gatherers, this type of learning begins in childhood, with gender
differences related to the division of labor. Children accompanying their mothers in local

gathering acquire a detailed cognitive map of a small area, but when boys reach a certain age
(variable by group) they begin to accompany the men on farther-ranging hunting expeditions,
eventually taking farther trips between bands for trade or in search of mates (Kelly, 2003). In

many ethnographic cases, the sexual division of labor leads to a differential understanding of a
given area: women may have a more intimate knowledge of a certain gathering radius from
camp, while men may be less knowledgeable about any one area in particular, but are more
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familiar with distant territories (Golledge, 2003). How large an area we should expect a typical

forager band to “know” varies; among residentially mobile ethnographic groups in the tropics,

groups traversed an annual circuit of anywhere between 75 and 370 miles, seasonally returning
to specific resource locations (Binford, 1980).
The application of sociocultural meaning to the landscape represents a third dimension of
landscape knowledge, allowing greater within-group communication; here qualitative, spiritual,

and/or historical attributes are combined with physical landscape characteristics, elevating an
otherwise insignificant feature to landmark status (Rockman, 2009). To use modern examples, an
otherwise unremarkable building in Gettysburg becomes a landmark building where Lincoln

slept at the end of the US Civil War; an otherwise nondescript house in a crowded street in York,

England becomes the birthplace of Guy Fawkes. Among hunter-gatherers, place-names represent
an entire field of study unto themselves; in SEAK, place-names echo glacial extents and long

term changes through the Little Ice Age (Thornton, 2012). Thornton's canvass of SEAK
provides an example of partitioned communal memory: while regional landmarks necessary for
navigation are known across individual Tlingit populations, Thornton had to visit individual

communities to access their more detailed local knowledge. Some aspects of communal memory
are shared across bands, others held only by community-level elders.

Recognition that landscape learning takes more time to accrue in an unfamiliar or less

legible landscape provides a mechanism for pauses in the colonization process. Upon
encountering unfamiliar habitats or ecosystems, unfamiliar prey species, plants with unknown

dietary or medicinal properties, or landscapes that are difficult to navigate, a time lag in
colonization may occur as foragers learn the varied facets of their new environment (Rockman,
2009). In a new environment, if a forager's suite of behaviors does not immediately conflict with
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carrying capacity, periodicity of prey availability, raw lithic material quality and availability,

etc., prior forager behaviors best suited to their host population/point of origin may persist even

if they do not appear perfectly suited to their new environment (Rockman, 2009). Resources
familiar to the colonizing foragers may be preferred, despite the presence of prey species that

would be more profitable from a purely nutritional standpoint.
Principals of the landscape learning framework have been explored in depth in modern
and ethnographic societies under the umbrella of Behavioral Geography (see Golledge, 2003).
Archaeologically speaking, the application of the landscape learning framework has addressed

cognitive development in other hominids - for instance, the sudden expansion of Neandertals to
high-relief uplands in Europe 200,000 years ago appears to be a genuine shift in hominid
landscape use, rather than an illusion of taphonomy (Hopkinson, 2007). The different ways in

which anatomically-modern humans and other hominids chose to provision themselves and
places with lithic raw material has been much discussed in archaeological literature. Highly

mobile humans are expected to mitigate risk in new environments by transporting exotic raw

materials or relying heavily on locally available toolstone (e.g., Kelly and Todd, 1988; Kuhn,
1995, 2004; Blumenschine et al., 2008).
The identification of potential toolstone sources was presumably an important part of
landscape learning; in environments with high natural legibility, weathering outcrops can be

easily identified at elevated exposures (Rockman, 2003), while volcanic landscapes which hint at
the possibility of rhyolites and obsidian are morphologically distinctive. In areas with more
complex vegetation, outcrops could still be identified with relative ease by following alluvial or

moraine-deposited gravels to their sources (Meltzer, 2003, 2004), and these secondary sources
themselves may be perfectly suitable for tool production (Coutouly, 2012). These sources may
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be seasonally obscured and take time to locate, but knowledge of them would immediately
become highly valuable information (Rockman, 2009). The 'colonization phase' characterized by

humans learning an unfamiliar landscape may be marked by the conspicuous absence of local
high quality materials, as well as the testing of new materials (lower quality materials should

decrease in importance with the recognition of higher quality local material, if available). In
Fitzhugh's (2004) model for the colonization of the Kodiak Archipelago, foragers were expected
to value persistent contact with their point of origin on the mainland during the colonization

phase: exotic raw materials would be relied upon heavily during colonization, with increasing

reliance on local materials as suitably high-quality sources were identified with time, and as the
forager population in the archipelago expanded to a genetically sustainable population size.
In Britain, the landscape learning framework has illuminated certain aspects of

recolonization after the Last Glacial Maximum (Tolan-Smith, 2003). Humans first recolonized

SE and SW Britain, which were ‘schematically' comparable in environment to their point of
origin in mainland Europe, and thus were highly legible. Flint from several sources on the highly

legible Salisbury plain was used extensively across Britain for several centuries. Northern and
Western Britain were less legible, with different vegetation cover and without the flint sources of
the south; the lag time in the recolonization of these regions is thus potentially explained as a

function of forager "schemata." A similar lag in the colonization of a productive, deglaciated

coastal environment appears to occur in Scandinavia; limited evidence of human presence gives
way around 10,000 RCBP to a strong signal of rapid human colonization (Bjerck, 2008). Despite

shifting to a coastal lifeway, these colonizers from the European coastal plain continued to
voyage up fjords into the mountains to hunt caribou, their trips from the outer coast tracked to
their mountain hunting camps by the remnants of their coastal flint nodules (Breivik and
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Callanan, 2016). A recent study from Alaska provides a similar snapshot of a colonizing
population that had yet to build a comprehensive knowledge of lithic raw material sources

(Krasinski, 2018): sites in the early Holocene in the Middle Susitna Valley are characterized by

poor quality local raw material and exotic obsidian from Batza Tena, with no evidence that these

foragers were aware of nearby high quality sources of toolstone (including obsidian).
When couched in terms of "the first sites," the odds of identifying a colonizing
population archaeologically are minute; the sampling issues involved with finding the very first

forays into a new land by a group of low density, potentially low-impact foragers have been

hashed out at length (for example, see Meltzer, 2003 and Steele and Rockman, 2003). Landscape
learning itself has seen similar criticisms: foragers are expected to learn the landscape quickly,
particularly those aspects most important to daily life (resource abundances, raw toolstone

sources). Landscape learning may be identifiable archaeologically, but persistent occupation of a
site could wash out any material signals of the landscape learning process (Kelly, 2003). When
the site location itself is the unit of analysis, we may have better hope of identifying a
colonization phase.

The landscape learning framework has thus far been invoked by archaeologists as an
explanatory tool, providing interpretations for patterns of archaeological data in colonization

scenarios (e.g., Rockman and Steele, 2003; Tolan-Smith 2003; Krasinski, 2018) and considered

alongside a range of ethnographic groups (Kelly, 2003). Paired with a traditional processual
approach, the landscape learning framework has been tied to the typical suite of colonization

models (point and arrow, wave of advance, leapfrogging). This paper builds on Rockman's 2009
observation that landscape learning is compatible with evolutionary theory: if the ability to learn

a landscape and communicate cognitive maps is recognized as part of our evolved behavioral
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plasticity, it can and should be integrated with the colonization models of human behavioral
ecology.

2.4 Integrating Landscape Learning with Human Behavioral Ecology

Thus far, the landscape learning framework has only been applied to traditional
colonization models. Point-and-arrow models envision a population streaming across narrow
ecological corridors from a point of origin to destination. Wave-of-advance models expect broad

and gradual expansion outward across open homogenous landscapes from a single point of

origin, while leap-frog models merge the two allowing a population to cover great distances
while adhering to a specific, patchy habitat (Rockman, 2003, 2009). Applications of these
models to the Americas are many (e.g., Kelly and Todd, 1998; Anderson and Gillam, 2000;
Fiedel, 2000; Meltzer, 2003, 2004), though others have opted for more complex simulation

models (Surovell, 2003; Lanata et al., 2008).
The process of 'coastal adaptation' can be more systematically approached through a
combination of HBE models and Rockman's landscape learning framework, if sources of

nutrition are included under the umbrella of ‘landscape.' Diet breadth models focus on when
foragers expand (or narrow) their diet among prey species within a known environment, while
other models consider risk vs. reward to predict when foragers should innovate, intensify, or

specialize in technology or capture techniques for certain prey species (e.g., Fitzhugh, 2001).

These Optimal Foraging models assume landscape knowledge (awareness of prey distribution,
habitat preference, behavior, and suitable hunting techniques) - the knowledge and ability to
effectively capture different species is held constant. To address the shifts in resource base that

occurred whenever human populations adapted to life on the coast, these models are insufficient.
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By integrating the landscape learning framework with Optimal Foraging theory (Figure 2.2), we

can predict when foragers should a) expand their diet to include food sources in an unfamiliar
environment and b) colonize these new landscapes. Landscape knowledge can be taken as the

predicting variable, rather than held as a constant, underlying assumption.

Figure 2.2 The merging of HBE and the landscape learning framework.

When does it become advantageous to invest in learning the behaviors, distribution, and

requisite hunting and gathering tactics for a newly encountered potential food source? Under
conditions where the distribution of species in the new habitat is comparable to the habitat of

origin, foragers can be expected to continue to focus on those high-ranked prey that they know
how to pursue - those with a low learning curve or cost. Upon depression of those species, the

forager is faced with a decision: expand diet breadth to include new species, or forage elsewhere.
If learning the behavior, distribution, and predictability/periodicity of new food sources
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encountered in an unfamiliar environment is factored into the handling/processing costs that

determine the rank of a given food source, the profitability of unfamiliar species will be offset by
high search costs associated with ignorance of prey behavior and the high handling cost of

learning: potential but unfamiliar food sources of high profitability (nutritional/caloric/raw

material) will not immediately be highly ranked. Landscape learning is a function of time:
familiarity with these new species will increase with time, as the forager learns the new
environment. Therefore, as a function of time, the cost of expanding the diet breadth to these

new species will decrease (Figure 2.3).

Figure 2.3 During the Colonization "Schemata" Phase, unfamiliar prey in unfamiliar environments are relatively low
ranked due to the prohibitive costs. Known prey populations become depressed, while landscape learning reduces
costs associated with the unfamiliar prey. With time and sufficient depression of previously high-ranked species,
unfamiliar prey with high gross returns become incorporated into the diet (A) and may increase in rank to surpass
previous prey (B, C). With increasing exposure to these new prey species, increased knowledge of prey distributions
and how to hunt them may rapidly increase net returns with the further decrease in knowledge-based search and
handling costs (D), before resource levels out the net returns curve. Increasing dependence on these new prey
species should alleviate pressure on previously high-ranked prey.
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The model predicts two scenarios, based on the legibility of an environment. If, as in
Figure 3, there are known high-ranked prey in the new, otherwise unfamiliar environment,

established forager behaviors can continue to operate successfully, and familiar behaviors (prey
choices) will continue to dominate. For a time, prey choices defined by the concerns of a hunter

gatherer group familiar with a terrestrial biome should persist with expansion into a coastal
ecosystem rich in other potential resources, despite sub-optimality from a purely nutritional

standpoint. If there are not familiar high-ranked prey, we can expect a lag in colonization: in the
absence of high-ranked prey and established “schemata,” we would not expect immediate
population expansion into an unfamiliar environment containing only low-ranked prey choices.

Familiarity gained through gradual landscape learning while in proximity to the coast will reduce
knowledge-based search and handling costs associated with prey, until a threshold of habitat

suitability is reached (as in the IFD model). In this latter scenario, archaeologically visible

human persistence on the landscape will not immediately follow the arrival of humans in habitats
adjacent to the coast.

The timeline for this process may be brief; individuals learn landscapes at varying rates,

and learning itself is not as quantifiable as caloric value. At a human level, learning new
environments and prey behaviors could conceivably happen within a generation, as increasing

net returns and increasing familiarity trigger a positive feedback loop (see Stoffle and Stoffle,

2007 for an example of ex-slave agriculturalists on Barbados developing traditional ecological
knowledge of the littoral zone over a few generations). If foragers expand their diet breadth to
incorporate new species within a generation, this shift may not be visible on an archaeological

time scale. Conversely, if foragers are not immediately forced to change their behavior to
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incorporate new species, retention of old behaviors and technologies may only gradually fade

away; necessity is the mother of invention (Schiffer, 2005).
Patch choice models can be modified in a similar way; foragers should be aware (through
exploration) of adjacent patches and habitats, but as with the modified prey choice model,

unfamiliar patch types (and unfamiliar habitats) should be ranked lower than known patch types.
With time, increasing familiarity with a new environment and prey (landscape learning) will

increase the rank of those patches and habitats. To demonstrate the accompanying shift in patch
ranks, Figure 2.4 applies hypothetical relative values to each patch, colored by biome: brown for

mountains, green for forested lowlands, tan for coastal; blue lines represent rivers. Groups of
patches are then combined (highlighted in red) into 'habitats' for use in an Ideal Free Distribution
model, here assuming central place foraging at the node between cells. Naturally, logistical

forays under a logistic mobility system would allow occasional foraging in more distant cells,

facilitated by boats on rivers or open water (Ames, 2002; Kelly, 2003).
Demographic expansion into coastal habitats following a modified IFD model (Figure

2.5) thus carries a number of important implications: one can expect such an expansion to occur
out of necessity due to increasing population density and the depression of resources in occupied,
known habitats, but the decision to settle this new environment could involve a fundamental

change in prey choice availability. Foragers should prefer habitats retaining known high-ranked

prey first. As an example, a forager population with experience pursuing megafauna or at least
large-bodied mammals would be expected to target coastal habitats retaining some of those

species (caribou), such as an edge of the coastal plain retaining access to the interior or a larger
island, rather than immediately switching to an offshore fishing diet upon reaching the sea. The
process of landscape learning relies heavily on shared schemata; without some degree of
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landscape legibility (familiar prey representing some predictable resource base to start from),

there is much less incentive for risking the process of landscape learning

Figure 2.4 This set of hypothetical patch (A) and habitat (B) values illustrates relative rankings to a forager
population familiar with a terrestrial environment. If a population lacks familiarity with navigation constraints, prey
type or prey behavior in the coastal environment, those patches would initially be perceived as low rank relative to
those patches familiar to the forager. Shifts in patch value occur after coastal landscape learning (C). With exposure
to the new environment, foragers develop 'schemata' information, allowing them to more effectively navigate and
hunt in coastal environments, increasing the rank of coastal patches - here an estuary becomes the highest ranked
habitat on the landscape (D). Patch values in this example are held constant, without accounting for resource
depression, to illustrate shifts in patch rankings with learning. Note that continued occupation of terrestrial habitats
during the landscape learning phase would induce various forms of resource depression, likely reducing the value of
occupied terrestrial patches relative to the increasingly valuable coastal environment.
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Figure 2.5 Modified from Winterhalder et al., 2010. The habitat suitability model accounting for the Allee effect is
modified here to account for the shift in habitat ranking due to landscape learning. Habitat A models a terrestrial or
coastal-adjacent habitat, while B and C model coastal habitats. Upon demographic expansion into habitat B (1),
population in habitat B climbs rapidly due to both the Allee Effect and suitability increases associated with
landscape/prey learning. The expansion into habitat C (2) occurs earlier after schemata for coastal environments are
developed due to occupation of habitat B (3, the difference between an unfamiliar landscape, C1, and developing
coastal schemata, C2). Note that the increasing suitability curve of habitat C is less steep than during the initial
occupation of habitat B, as it is influenced only by the Allee effect.

The influence of the Allee-effect in a region with low human population densities but

high mobility would increase habitat suitability in habitats near established settlements.
Incorporating this social dynamic adds a behavioral element to balance the reductionist nature of

these models (Mayr, 1982, p. 62). One of the currently under-utilized strengths of the IFD model

is that it emphasizes the freedom of individuals to shift between habitats as their ranks shift, a
social mobility not often envisaged in static models of hunter-gatherer populations, but one that

is supported by ethnographic data. Bird et al. (2019) emphasize that bands are not organized
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within a system of discrete communities, but have a highly fluid membership composed of

individuals engaged in a dynamic trans-generational social network. Individuals are not limited

in interaction to a small number of close relations, but are connected to a spatially and
temporally vast number of non-kin and more distantly related individuals who make up
clans/lineages/moieties, etc., united by complex socio-ecological processes driven by the

exchange of information. In SEAK, ethnographic accounts from the early 20th century and
informant recollections of the 19th century (Swanton, 1908; Garfield, 1947; De Laguna, 1960;
Emmons and De Laguna, 1991) echo the observations of Bird et al. (2019). Camp and village

membership is highly fluid, composed of individuals representing multiple moieties and clans.
Elder informants recall histories of high residential mobility, where individuals regularly

relocated from one village to the next, usually for social reasons rather than strictly due to the net

foraging productivity. Bird et al. (2019) project this organizational structure deep in time,
suggesting a link to the Pleistocene expansion of modern humans. The Allee Effect represents a

mechanism within the IFD model to account for the role of social interactions alongside
ecological productivity in settlement location decision making, an element far more difficult to
predict for mobile foragers colonizing a highly productive landscape.

The landscape learning framework describes how human foragers acquire and make

decisions based on landscape level-information, while the IFD model predicts how those
foragers use that information during demographic expansion into unoccupied territory. Our
unified landscape learning models provide a clear set of expectations for how a colonization

population should prioritize parts of the landscape. Shifts in prey choice, along with potential
shifts in settlement pattern or technological organization may not be immediate, and may for a

time reflect ties to mainland populations (the projection of a ‘terrestrial schemata' to a coastal
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landscape). The models presented here also provide a mechanism for coastal adaptation. As

familiarity is gained with what had been a radically new environment, humans learn to navigate
coastal environments, can predict the habits and distribution of new prey species, develop new

hunting tactics, adjust technology to accommodate new hunting tactics or the constraints of
locally available raw material, etc., resulting in the ultimate generation of new "schemata" for
living on the coast. Learning the coastal environment increases the legibility of similar coastal
landscapes; better able to anticipate what unknown territory may hold in terms of food, shelter,

and raw materials, the foragers are better poised to continue demographic expansion within
similar ecotones.

2.5 An Application: Landscape Learning Models in SEAK

The hypothesis that the first humans to colonize the Americas south of the ice sheets

arrived via a coastal route has been called a “central complementary paradigm” (Easton et al.,
2020) to the proposed Ice Free Corridor route (see also Potter et al., 2017, 2018). We leverage
the Ideal Free Distribution model to test expectations for human settlement patterns in light of

this hypothesis. The known archaeological record in SEAK begins around 10,400 cal BP: are
these the oldest archaeologically visible sites of a human population present since the late
Pleistocene, or do these sites capture an early Holocene colonization pulse?

IFD models can be framed as Middle Range Theory (Verhagen and Whitely, 2012).
Ancient human foragers made decisions about which parts of the landscape to occupy based on

their perception and evaluation of any number of conditions, whether physical, environmental, or

social. We can predict a specific expression of human behavior (the decision to settle in a given
watershed) by modelling the internal cost-benefit analyses made by those foragers based on their
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perception of those past conditions. We focus on several measurable environmental variables,
serving as proxies for the variety of resources that would have been encountered by a forager

population expanding into Southeast Alaska. Forager perception of these resources is predicted
by two competing IFD models that are based on a forager's familiarity with coastal landscapes

and resources, as informed by our landscape learning models. These IFD models are then tested

against early Holocene site locations.

2.5.1 Paleoenvironmental Context

SEAK underwent significant ecological and geomorphological changes during the
terminal Pleistocene - any modelling of past human behavior must take this into account, rather
than relying on an uncritical vision of a homogenous Pacific coastline. There remains a

disconnect in scale between paleoenvironmental reconstructions and the likelihood of human

occupation; proponents of a coastal migration hypothesis continue to discuss human migration

into the region during the height of the regional glacial maximum (Davis and Madsen, 2020), but
the mere absence of ice may not be enough to trigger humans expansion into a region, if that

landscape is not familiar or legible and a forager's basic needs of food and shelter cannot easily
be met (Potter et al., 2017; Bigelow et al., 2019).
Cosmogenic beryllium dating across SEAK complements gaps in radiocarbon-dated cave
fauna from Prince of Wales Island, pointing to a regional glacial maximum from ~20,000 -

~17,000 cal BP (Lesnek et al., 2018). While glacial refugia are hinted at by many phylogenetic
studies and the uneven timing of recolonization by certain flora (Potter et al., 2017), the most

substantial refugium appears to have been sheltered from the North Pacific by Haida Gwaii to
the south (Mackie et al., 2013). Evidence for glaciation in hypothesized refugia locations across
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SEAK continues to narrow the list of potentially similar refugia in our study area (Lesnek et al.,
2020).
Warming in the B0lling-Aller0d coincided with rapid glacial retreat; by ~14,000 cal BP
the fjords and straits of Southeast were ice free, though ice caps likely persisted on some islands

into the early Holocene (Lesnek et al., 2020; Baichtal et al., in review). Warmer seas likely
reduced or eliminated annual pack ice during this period, though the rapid retreat of calving
tidewater glaciers would have produced an ice-rich seascape; ice-rafted debris from the
Alexander Archipelago has been tracked alongside signs of local deglaciation in marine cores off
the coast of south-central Alaska (Walczak et al., 2020). With the loss of annual sea-ice, coastal

ecology shifted away from Arctic species; shortly after the disappearance of pagofilic seal fossils

(the last dated 13,970 - 15,700 cal BP), the earliest bivalves considered 'food species' on the

Northwest Coast swiftly recolonized the waterways of SEAK (the earliest 13,660 - 14,280 cal
BP; Chapter 1).
While a willow/sedge and pine parkland expanded across the deglaciated landscape by
around 15,000 cal BP (Ager, 2019), ice unloading triggered a coinciding period of intense
volcanism. The Mount Edgecumbe volcanic field alone produced at least 22 individual eruptions,

19 of which were between 14,600 and 13,100 cal BP (Praetorious et al., 2016); mounting
evidence suggests that there were additional eruptions elsewhere in the region (Wilcox et al.,

2019). Absent the weight of the ice sheet, the uplifted crustal forebulge under the outer islands

collapsed during the Younger Dryas, flooding whatever refugia may have existed on the western

coastal plain, an intensely erosive process (Barrie et al., 2021). Bivalves in uplifted marine
deposits provide minimum ages for the recovery of coastal ecology immediately following the

maximum transgression of the sea; by 10,800 cal BP, bivalves were present in the flooded paleo-
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intertidal of Prince of Wales and its outer islands (Baichtal et al., in review), after which isostatic

rebound caused relative sea-levels to begin to subside.
We cannot simply envision a static, resource-rich kelp highway (Erlandson et al., 2015)
for our hypothetical coastal foragers, with familiar prey species distributed along the length of
the Pacific coast. The presence of seasonal sea-ice prior to the B0lling-Aller0d and calving

glaciers during deglaciation (Baichtal et al., in review) would have strongly structured benthic

fauna and kelp distributions, with implications for higher trophic level species (Potter et al.,

2017). Just as terrestrial landscapes experienced rapid ecological changes and regime shifts

throughout deglaciation and into the early Holocene, so too did coastal ecosystems. When
modelling human behavior, it is also critical that ecological shifts be considered at human scale.

Sea-level rise may have been a gradual process, at its fastest perhaps as much as 10 cm per year
(Mackie et al., 2013): enough to be observed over the course of an individual's lifetime, but

unlikely to dramatically impact nearshore ecology. On the other hand, sea-level curves based on
limited data may smooth over sharp, tectonically-driven changes in sea-level that would have

directly impacted intertidal ecosystems and human foragers alike.

2.5.2. Archaeological Context

A severe sampling bias underlies early Holocene site discovery in SEAK. Thus far, only
Prince of Wales and its outer islands have received both detailed paleoshoreline modelling and

archaeological field survey of ancient coastlines. Prior to Carlson's 2012 dissertation research,
early Holocene sites across SEAK were largely discovered by accident - either as part of
infrastructure development or paleontological work in caves (Figure 2.6). Carlson and Baichtal's
(2015) paleoshoreline model expanded on the success of her dissertation, greatly increasing the
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Figure 2.6 Southeast Alaska, differentiating sites discovered prior to and after Carlson and Baichtal's paleoshoreline
modelling.

number of early Holocene sites in southern SEAK, but similar sites have yet to be discovered in

other districts in the Tongass National Forest, presumably due to variability in local sea-level

histories. To mitigate this survey bias somewhat, we focus our IFD model on Prince of Wales
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Island and its outer islands. We recognize that just as early Holocene sites were not discovered in
the past due to the focus on the modern shorelines, we could not have found coastal sites pre

dating the early Holocene by focusing on a paleoshoreline terrace that itself may have formed
less than 10,800 years ago. Despite potential limitations of our data, many of our new sites were

found by targeted survey, focusing on a landform that was only an active coastline for a few
thousand years. By limiting our sample to this stable landform, we ensure that all habitat ranks

should have remained relatively stable across our time scale. Site discovery was not biased by an

awareness of watershed habitat ranks, as this model was developed after sites were recorded. As
such, there should not be a bias towards over-survey of high-ranked habitats nor a bias towards
sites of a certain age, given the brief but equal opportunity for occupation of the early Holocene

paleoshoreline. See Supplemental Methods Section 01 for expanded discussion of the early

Holocene archaeological record in SEAK..

2.5.3 Applying the Model
HBE models aim for explanatory power in simplicity (Codding and Bird, 2015). The
reductionist approach facilitates hypothesis testing by focusing on the interaction of a few key

variables. For instance, while Winterhalder et al. (2010) considered four variables for their IFD
model of the Channel Islands (drainage area, estimated kelp bed area, rocky shore length and
sandy beach length), one variable (drainage area) was highlighted as having the most explanatory

power. This was expanded upon by Jazwa et al. (2016), whose hydrological models further
highlighted the importance of freshwater in these islands off the coast of California. More

complex statistical tests can be brought to bear on the data (eg., Winterhalder et al., 2010; Hanna
and Giovas, 2019); in many of the recent applications of the IFD, resampling strategies in this
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final statistical analysis make up the bulk of IFD model innovation. Results tend to match
expectations - for example, by sorting watersheds according to environmental suitability and

marking the earliest known sites across the Channel Islands, Winterhalder et al. (2010) were able
to demonstrate the success of their model even before delving into their more detailed Bayesian

analysis. The earliest sites were in the best habitats, with expansion into lower quality habitats
only by the mid-late Holocene. The earliest known archaeological settlements reflected a lowdensity forager population occupying the most ecologically productive parts of the landscape.

We apply the same basic methodology here: ranked watersheds were divided into
quartiles for evaluation: a colonizing population should only occupy habitats of the first quartile,

or top 25%, of ranked watersheds. Expansion into lower quality watersheds is not expected under
low population densities, given the opportunity for foragers to settle in and move between more
‘attractive' unoccupied habitats. We leverage the expectations of the IFD model by comparing

two competing models, one predicting forager settlement choices for foragers familiar with

coastal resources, and one for foragers unfamiliar with coastal resources but in the midst of the
landscape learning process. The result is effectively four competing hypotheses (Figure 2.8): did

humans colonize SEAK in the late Pleistocene or early Holocene, and was that colonization from
the mainland or by sea?
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Figure 2.7 Illustration of hypotheses. See references in text.

If SEAK was colonized by humans following the relative stabilization of the landscape in
the early Holocene, the IFD model predicts that only the best habitats should be occupied. If

these early Holocene foragers were already familiar with coastal landscapes, we would expect to
see a focus on coastal resources from the outset (Figure 2.7, Scenario A). If these foragers

expanded from the mainland, our landscape learning models predict a brief colonization phase
characterized by a predilection for familiar ‘legible' habitats, rather than what a typical coastal

forager might identify as ideal (Figure 2.7, Scenario B).
The coastal migration hypothesis suggests that the Americas south of the ice sheets were
colonized in the late Pleistocene by foragers expanding rapidly along the Pacific coastline

(Fladmark, 1979). As a stepping-stone along the southern coast of eastern Beringia, this implies
a late Pleistocene human colonization of SEAK (Figure 2.7, Scenario C). Population density in

the region should have increased by the early Holocene, potentially triggering population
expansions into lower quality habitats. We still expect any coastal forager population to have

made forays inland from the coast in search of high quality toolstone sources, freshwater, natural
shelters, etc. (Erlandson et al., 2011), but these hypothetical foragers would have adjusted their
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primary settlement locations along the coast to match changing sea-levels. Their settlements

should be identifiable above the maximum transgression of the sea after the collapse of the

forebulge in the Younger Dryas, though it is important to note that targeted survey of this feature
is presently limited due to its recent identification. In this scenario, IFD models tested with our

record of known of early Holocene sites should reflect a higher density population with
substantial landscape knowledge, dispersed to occupy habitats ranked by criteria similar to those
that governed late Holocene coastal settlement locations, potentially spilling over into lower tier

habitats.

If humans first arrived in SEAK in the late Pleistocene via the mainland (whether by
Alaska or British Columbia), those foragers would have encountered an unfamiliar coastal
environment (Figure 2.7, Scenario D). Yet the open willow/sedge parkland on the larger islands

would have been a legible environment, the landscape rich in recognizable food sources from
waterfowl and salmon to berries, bear, and caribou. In this scenario, as proposed by Borden
(1975) and Potter et al. (2017) among others, the earliest archaeological sites should not be
restricted to the coast, as these mainland foragers would have prized the rivers and estuaries that
allowed access to familiar resources within island interiors. Such behavior is increasingly well-

documented in the early Holocene colonization of coastal Scandinavia, which is arguably a
reasonable analog (Breivik and Callanan, 2016). In time, landscape learning would eliminate
knowledge-based costs associated with coastal resources (spurred by the decreasing suitability of
terrestrial-based hunting behaviors), facilitating expansion into new habitat types. In this

scenario, an IFD model tested with early Holocene sites should again reflect a higher-density
population adjusting to sea-level change, again potentially spilling over into lower tier habitats.
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Our use of the IFD model varies here from typical applications of the IFD model, where
habitat suitability is a static metric against which archaeological data are measured. Rather than

evaluating individual variables to see which best explains forager settlement location choices, we
use these variables to test the expectations of our landscape learning models. A full evaluation of
these models should address other signs of landscape learning, such as experimentation with new

raw material sources, preference for specific raw material sources, or initial retention of less

well-suited technology; however, a consideration of these datasets is beyond the scope of the

current paper.

2.5.4. Watershed Ranking

We chose watersheds as natural habitat units to articulate competing IFD models.
Watershed rank represents our prediction of how foragers would have perceived past conditions

in each watershed: as illustrated in our landscape learning models, a watershed's value is

determined by the knowledge base of the forager. The perceived value of a watershed by a

forager intimately familiar with coastal and intertidal resources should be based on different
criteria than that of a forager only familiar with terrestrial food sources. To model these
preferences, we used proxies for three major patch types, or habitats, in Southeast Alaska:
freshwater resources, nearshore/intertidal resources, and terrestrial resources. These patch types
all interact with one another, allowing foragers access to them from centralized village locations.

The first patch type valued in both forager models is freshwater resources. This was

quantified by the number of anadromous fish species present in each watershed, as reflected in

the Alaska Department of Fish and Game's Anadromous Water's Catalog (Johnson and Blossom,

2019). In addition to being a simple index of salmon run breadth and season length, this also
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serves as a proxy representing the value of salmon runs as attractants for marine mammals and
waterfowl.

To address watershed value as perceived by coastal foragers who may be fishing or

hunting marine mammals offshore, we estimated intertidal area to capture the host of intertidal
and nearshore species that often form the foundation of coastal forager diets (Bird and Bleige
Bird, 1997; Codding et al., 2014). Due to potentially significant changes in intertidal area caused
by sea-level change, we extrapolated an early Holocene intertidal zone from the habitat
constraints of early Holocene mollusks found in uplifted marine deposits (Figure 2.8). While this
approximation may not be entirely inaccurate, we consider it useful as a relative estimate

between watersheds.

If humans colonized SEAK from the mainland, we expect that terrestrial foragers

unfamiliar with coastal navigation or coastal prey behaviors would have settled in habitats
prioritizing access to more familiar island interiors. To address watershed value as perceived by
terrestrial foragers, we used averaged watershed slope as a proxy for general foraging

accessibility and potential caribou habitat. See Supplemental Methods Section 2 for expanded
discussion on the three variables used to rank watersheds in this case study.
By restricting our application of the IFD model to the better-sampled Prince of Wales and
its outer islands, we improve our confidence in habitat rankings. For instance, while the number

of anadromous species present in each system may not be a perfect match for the early Holocene

distributions of these species, we expect their distributions across the watersheds included in our
study area should covary through time, given similar sea-level/glacial histories. We could not

make that assumption if we were to apply the IFD model across the entirety of SEAK, due to
variable glacial/ecological changes. We similarly could not extend our approximation of
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intertidal area beyond our study area, given the vastly different but presently poorly defined sea
level histories to the north and east. Focusing the IFD model on this part of the region allows us
to confidently make assumptions about relative habitat rankings, in an area where targeted

surveys have expanded our coverage of early Holocene paleoshorelines.

Figure 2.8 The Shaheen river, an expansive estuary in the early Holocene. Orange represents the typical ‘occupation
zone' above the early Holocene high tide; its upper limit marks the maximum transgression of the sea. LIDAR
reveals a landscape readily reimagined as a post-glacial shrub-tundra environment, harboring caribou.

Though IFD models are reductionist by nature, we do not expect any one variable to

explain forager settlement preferences; the three patch types estimated here were weighted to
accommodate foraging across different habitat types from a centrally-placed settlement. To

establish a watershed's rank, the values of its patch-type proxies (number of anadromous fish,

intertidal area, and averaged slope) were normalized to z-scores and then weighted based on
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predicted forager habitat preferences. Coastal forager habitat preferences were derived by evenly

weighting anadromous fish and intertidal area (50/50). Justification for this weighting scheme is
found in dietary mixing models of coastal foragers from coastal British Columbia. Mollusks tend
to represent at most 25% of coastal forager diet, representing a minimum dietary contribution

from the intertidal patch, while terrestrial foods from sampled Holocene individuals were

minimal (Schwarcz et al., 2014), likely derived from opportunistically included prey. We
modeled an even balance with freshwater resources in light of the isotopic signature of the early

Holocene Shuká -Kaa individual, which Schwarcz et al.'s (2014) forager diet models suggest is
anadromous fish dominated (Chapter 1). Terrestrial forager habitat preferences were based on

recent dietary mixing models for the ~11,500 year old Upward Sun River (USR) infants from

interior Alaska (Halffman et al., 2020); watershed ranks are weighted 65% in favor of terrestrial
habitat and 35% by freshwater resources. To test these two models, ranked habitats were then

divided into quartiles and compared to the earliest human occupation in each of the fifteen
watersheds with recorded early Holocene settlements (Figures 2.9, 2.10).
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Figure 2.9 Watersheds ranked by earliest evidence of human occupation.
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Figure 2.10 IFD models predicting habitat
preferences for coastal and terrestrial foragers,

compared to the earliest identified occupations
in watersheds with known early Holocene

archaeological sites.
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2.6 Results

Based on the current site database, Table 2.2 presents data for the earliest occupation in
each watershed, with corresponding watershed ranks assigned by the coastal and terrestrial

forager models. Watershed ranks are reported as quartiles, which makes the models less sensitive
to minor inaccuracies in the exact estimations of the past conditions of each watershed. For each

site, the watershed's quartile is reported for both the coastal forager IFD model and terrestrial

forager IFD model. Tables 2.1a and 2.1b visualize results by categorizing the first occupations in
ranked watersheds by thousand-year intervals. While sites certainly cluster in the first quartile for
each model, there are likewise sites in lower quality habitats in both IFD models.

Tables 2.1a and 2.1b: For each IFD model, initial human occupations in ranked watersheds are categorized by
thousand-year intervals. Assuming a colonization of the model area in the early Holocene, if forager settlement
location choices were driven by modelled habitat preferences, we would not expect forager population expansion
into any habitats other than those in the first quartile.

Sites

9,500 - 10,500 cal
BP
8,500 - 9,500 cal BP
7,500 - 8,500 cal BP

Sites

9,500 - 10,500 cal
BP
8,500 - 9,500 cal BP
7,500 - 8,500 cal BP

Coastal Forager Model (50% Anadromous / 50%
Intertidal)
1st Quartile
2nd Quartile 3rd Quartile 4th Quartile

xx
xx
xxxxx

xx
xx

xx

Terrestrial Forager Model (65% Terrestrial / 35%
Freshwater)
1st Quartile
2nd Quartile 3rd Quartile 4th Quartile

xxx
xxx
xxxx

x
xx
x

x
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Table 2.2 Resulting habitat ranks of each watershed bearing an early Holocene human occupation. The IFD models
predict human occupation by ranking habitat suitability according to variables that are expected to have driven
forager decision making. Habitat ranks are reported in quartiles, the first quartile representing the top 25% of ranked
watersheds.
AHRS
No.

Site Name

Watershed Name

Earliest Identified
Human Occupation

Coastal Forager
Model Watershed
Rank

Terrestrial Forager
Model Watershed
Rank

PET-768

Neck Lake
Terrace Site

Whale Passage

9,500 - 10,500 cal BP

1st Quartile

1st Quartile

CRG-718

North Sarkar

Sarkar Lakes

9,500 - 10,500 cal BP

1st Quartile

1st Quartile

Trout Cr

9,500 - 10,500 cal BP

2nd Quartile

1st Quartile

Heceta Lakes

9,500 - 10,500 cal BP

2nd Quartile

2nd Quartile

Warm Chuck Inlet

8,500 - 9,500 cal BP

2nd Quartile

1st Quartile

Cholmondeley
Sound

8,500 - 9,500 cal BP

1st Quartile

3rd Quartile

Survey Creek

8,500 - 9,500 cal BP

3rd Quartile

1st Quartile

Naukati Bay

8,500 - 9,500 cal BP

2nd Quartile

1st Quartile

PET-650

CRG-611
CRG-645

CRG-708
CRG-606

CRG-717

Trout Creek
Upper Terrace
Site
Rice Creek
Great Terrace
North Chuck
Lake
Sunny Cove
19m Terrace
Site
Cape Pole 18
Meter Terrace
Yatuk Creek
Terrace Site

CRG-595

Canoe Point

Trocadero Bay

8,500 - 9,500 cal BP

1st Quartile

2nd Quartile

CRG-387

Jewel Site

Tuxekan NE

8,500 - 9,500 cal BP

3rd Quartile

2nd Quartile

CRG-177

Thorne River

Thorne Bay

7,500 - 8,500 cal BP

1st Quartile

1st Quartile

CRG-731

Karta 2

Salt Chuck N Karta

7,500 - 8,500 cal BP

1st Quartile

1st Quartile

CRG-795

Shaheen Dream

Shaheen Creek

7,500 - 8,500 cal BP

1st Quartile

1st Quartile

Staney Creek

7,500 - 8,500 cal BP

1st Quartile

1st Quartile

Sea Otter Sound

7,500 - 8,500 cal BP

1st Quartile

2nd Quartile

CRG-600
CRG-761

Staney Creek
Terrace Site
Marble Island
Terrace

The presence of early sites in lower quality habitats runs counter to typical applications of
the IFD model. In both of our IFD models, regardless of resource focus, occupations are present

in second and third quartile watersheds from the onset of the visible archaeological record. More
complex statistical analyses evaluating the degree of fit would therefore not be useful. To
evaluate whether any one variable appeared to be driving settlement choices, we applied the

Spearman's Rank Order Correlation Coefficient to determine whether a linear relationship
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existed between the timing of a watershed's first known human occupation and any single

variable that was incorporated into watershed rank. There is no linear statistical correlation
between timing of first occupation and number of anadromous fish (Rs = -0.004, p = 0.99) or

intertidal area (Rs = -0.232, p = 0.401.). There is a positive, if weak, statistical correlation
between site ages and watershed slope (RS = 0.514, p = 0.049). This statistic does not itself

address the results of the IFD model, as archaeological survey of first quartile habitats is

arguably insufficient to declare any of them unoccupied. It merely addresses the relationship
between the paired ranks of those habitats we have site-level data for.

2.7. Discussion
Human Behavioral Ecology is a theoretical approach intended to increase our

understanding of human behavior using decision-based models, but we do not expect to fully

explain human behavior in any one reductionist model: the decision to settle in a given location
was made by consciously or unconsciously weighing a variety of environmental/social variables.

We refrain from a more complex analysis of our results; an IFD model combining differentially
weighted habitat values could arguably be manipulated inductively to match any archaeological

dataset, which is not our intention. We also refrain from further statistical extrapolation from our
limited and imperfect sample of archaeological sites, as we do not assume they are necessarily
representative of past human population distributions, given how little of the early Holocene

paleoshoreline has been surveyed in the study area. Even with a limited and unrepresentative

sample of settlement locations, we can use IFD models to evaluate past human landscape use,

given the expectation that humans are not expected to have chosen to occupy lower quality

habitats. Unrepresentative and limited archaeological data should be far more prone towards
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model confirmation. The value of IFD models as applied here are in their simplicity: have we
identified settlements where we would not expect them to be?
Two theoretically informed IFD models generate predictions for forager decision making

as humans expanded across the islands of southern SEAK in the early Holocene. If known sites

represent a colonization of low-population density foragers in the early Holocene, we would

expect these foragers, free to settle in the best habitat possible, to occupy only the most
productive watersheds. The presence of early sites in lower quality habitats in each IFD model

thus defies the expectations for an early Holocene colonization wave, supporting instead the two
hypotheses that propose an earlier human colonization of SEAK. Given that a test of an IFD

model is effectively a test of its underlying assumptions (Winterhalder, 2002), we reflexively
consider three potential implications of our results:
A) Modelled assumptions about which variables should drive habitat rank are flawed

B) Modelled assumptions about habitat rank variables are valid, but the data used to
produce those ranks and test the models are flawed
C) Modelled assumptions and data are valid, and they refute the hypothesis that the

extant archaeological record captures an early Holocene colonization front. The
expansion into lower quality habitats thus reflects an established, higher density human

population weathering sea-level changes.

A)

Are our assumptions about what variables should drive habitat rank flawed? Three

proxies are used to model two contrasting forager lifeways. The coastal forager IFD model

emphasizes the complex environment at the contact between land and sea. Annual salmon runs
provide nutrients to the surrounding environment, making them a robust proxy for overall
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watershed health; anadromous streams alone are a powerful predictor of human settlement sites

in coastal SEAK in the mid to late Holocene (Schmuck, 2015; Monteleone, 2016). While we

model early Holocene intertidal area as our only purely coastal habitat value, it is worth noting
that only two of the sites reported here are shell middens. We assume that the absence of shell in

most sites is related to preservation issues, but this may not be the case. While the underlying
limestone karst may play a role in midden preservation at Chuck Lake and Sarkar Point, eighteen
other early Holocene sites similarly are located on limestone, but are not shell middens; whether

this is driven by different taphonomic processes or major dietary differences remains unclear.
Our coastal IFD model does not highlight other food sources whose distributions may

have been drivers for settlement choice. Modern herring and eulachon distributions, important
early spring food sources in the late Holocene (De Laguna, 1972), are unfortunately much
reduced and not representative of past populations (Thornton et al., 2010; Patton et al., 2019).

Other fish such as halibut (Orchard and Wigen, 2008) were consumed at least by 8,000 cal BP,

alongside Pacific cod, greenling, rockfish, and salmonids. The presence of these species in the
Chuck Lake midden demonstrates fishing by boat, in water 10-60 fathoms deep (Ackerman,
1989), though the more dominant Pacific cod are obtainable in shallow waters in spring (De

Laguna, 1972). Despite the absence of the complex technology required in the Late Holocene to

mitigate the high failure rate associated with sea-mammal hunting (Potter et al., 2017), sea
mammals may have been another important, if not dominant, food source driving settlement

location. Given the stark absence of faunal material from most early Holocene sites, the

importance of any particular food resource has yet to be demonstrated concretely; dietary

information is limited to two shell middens dated to 8,200 ± 280 cal BP and 7,850 ± 50 cal BP,
the presumably bear hunting-related use of Shuká-Kaa cave at 10,340 ± 60 cal BP and 7,960 ±
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30 cal BP, and the isotopic signature of the salmon-rich diet of the Shuká-Kaa individual. We

consider the variables chosen here as potential drivers of habitat rank to have been appropriate
for the contrasting forager lifeways hypothesized for early Holocene SEAK.

B)

Could it be that our assumptions about habitat rank variables are valid, but the data used

to produce those ranks and test the models are flawed? To test expectations for human behavior

against the record, each variable used to rank habitat in these models should approximate early
Holocene conditions. All habitat ranking variables included here are based in part on modern
environmental or spatial data, modelled to some extent to better represent higher relative sea

level in the early Holocene, a process open to error. We expect that errors in accuracy due to

imperfect approximations of past conditions should be consistent across the region (except for

intertidal area, which we specifically model to account for the difference in sea-level). Individual
accuracies should thus preserve the difference between habitats relative to one another, making

habitat ranking a more robust representation of those variables.

Variable weighting represents another potential source of error which must be addressed.
The terrestrial forager model was based on data directly obtained from foragers in interior

Alaska, which we consider directly applicable for modelling forager preferences based on a
human population expanding for the first time into a coastal biome, particularly if familiar
terrestrial resources are available. Our coastal forager weighting scheme is not quite so well
linked to empirical data, given the older, less precise diet mixing models for relevant coastal
foragers from coastal British Columbia. To account for this, we separately evaluated coastal

forager IFD models weighting freshwater and intertidal resources higher and lower relative to
one another (60/40 and 40/60), alongside an IFD model weighing all three variables equally, to
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account for a truly balanced diet breadth; the two additional coastal IFD models produced
minimal differences when tested against known sites, and the balanced IFD performed far worse

than all other IFD models. We also modelled each variable individually, with similar results

(See Supplemental Methods Section 03 for results)

Site-level data are also prone to error, both in the limited scale of investigation at these
sites to characterize the earliest occupations, and in overall sampling of the region. We consider

the dating of these sites to be adequate for our purposes: basal dates are typically preferred at
sites with limited testing, and we mitigate the potential influence of the old-wood effect by

taking a conservative approach to site chronology. The extant archaeological record suggests that
the sheltered waters of western Prince of Wales and its outer islands were particularly enticing

for early Holocene foragers; while this may be an expression of the Allee effect increasing the

value of these habitats, it may just as likely reflect that this is the only part of SEAK where
targeted survey has been applied to well-dated early Holocene paleoshorelines. Expansion of

archaeological survey beyond this area will address this possibility.

C)

Having considered potential issues in our data, we argue that the model's assumptions are

valid. By failing to meet the expectations of the IFD models, settlement locations refute the

hypothesis that the extant archaeological record captures the early stages of a human

colonization wave beginning ~10,500 cal BP. The occupation of low-ranked watersheds in the
early Holocene supports the alternative hypothesis, that SEAK was colonized by humans earlier

than the extant archaeological record can directly address. The power of the simplicity of the IFD

model is clear here: even with a low or unrepresentative sample size, we should not expect to see
early occupation of low-quality habitat if the region was recently colonized. If the archaeological
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record matches the expectations of the model, low sample sizes should only overemphasize

occupations in high quality habitat, as foragers should prefer to settle in the best possible
locations.
The presence of a statistically significant correlation between older sites and lower-slope
watersheds suggests that over the three thousand years tracked by our data, the character of a

watershed's interior landscape decreased in importance through time, presumably replaced by
increasing prioritization of coastal resources over what could be gathered and hunted in the ever

intensifying forests. This may represent a shift in human landscape use, potentially tied to the
presence of more familiar species like caribou (and their decline) and the development of more

complex interior forests. This trend is supported by the general character of site locations, as
watersheds that we would rank as lower quality in the sheltered waters of Sea Otter Sound

become relatively densely populated by the latter half of the early Holocene. These results match
our expectations for a late Pleistocene colonization of SEAK by a mainland population

experiencing the landscape learning process, shifting from familiar mainland species to a coastal
lifeway. Rather than stemming from a coastal forager expansion out of East Asia, our results

complement Fitzhugh (2004), Wygal and Goebel (2012), Coutouly (2015), Potter et al. (2017),
Krasinski (2018) and Wygal and Krasinski (2019) by indicating an expansion to the coast out of

interior eastern Beringia.

2.7.1 The Promise of Future Archaeological Testing
Frederica De Laguna noted evidence of uplift and observed long ago that older sites
should be found inland, well above the modern shoreline, protected but hidden by the nearly
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impenetrable interlaced roots of the forest. In 1960, following travels and archaeological work
around the Southeast, she stated:
"The lesson to be learned is that the oldest Tlingit sites may well escape detection, owing
to changes in sea level and the growth of the forests.. .Excavation of such sites would
require great labor in clearing away trees and stumps before the real archeological work
could begin. Our archeological information is likely, therefore, to be derived from such
sites as have been occupied up to recent years or have recently been cleared again." p.32.
The discovery of many early Holocene sites in SEAK has been accidental, whether due to

disturbance during infrastructure development (Hidden Falls, North and South Sarkar, Thorne

River, Chuck Lake, Yatuk Creek), paleontological work (Shuká-Kaa Cave), or excavation of a
visible late Holocene site tied to oral history (Groundhog Bay II). Carlson (2012) and Baichtal's

(Carlson and Baichtal, 2015) paleoshoreline modelling was a major step towards locating older
sites, expanding the meager list of early Holocene sites considerably by directing archaeological
survey towards early Holocene landforms. LIDAR allows us to meet the final condition

predicted by De Laguna on a grand scale, as the ability to map the landscape cleared of trees
facilitates the identification of suitable locations for ancient settlements. Recently acquired

LIDAR for much of southern SEAK highlights a 'high water mark' above the early Holocene
terrace targeted by Carlson and Baichtal. LIDAR imagery obtained by the US Forest Service

(OCM Partners, 2020) reveals glacial features above the early Holocene terrace cut by the sea
level high-stand; these features record the maximum transgression of the sea following

deglaciation and the collapse of the forebulge, before isostatic rebound lifted this paleoshoreline

above sea-level. The archaeological sites discussed here occupy not this highest paleoshoreline
of the maximum transgression, but the uplifted gravel deposits of the terrace formed during a

period of stability in the early Holocene, after a period of marine regression.
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Figure 2.11 Earliest known archaeological sites in SEAK. Oxcal calibrated radiocarbon date probability
distributions for the six oldest sites in SEAK, alongside the age of the oldest uplifted marine deposit (Chapter 1),
which provides a minimum age for coastal ecological stabilization after the collapse of the forebulge and the
maximum transgression. See further discussion in Supplemental Methods Section 2.

Data constraining the onset of the maximum transgression, and how long it persisted
before receding to form the early Holocene terrace, are limited. The presence of bivalves first in

the outer Gulf of Esquibel by 11,800 ± 480 cal BP and then in the western islands by ~10,800 cal
BP provide limiting ages tracking the migration of the collapsing outer forebulge and the

flooding of Prince of Wales and its outer islands. As these dates represent minimum ages for the
colonization of newly flooded land by shellfish following the transgression, 10,800 cal BP

represents an 'ecologically viable' minimum age for the highest paleoshoreline on Prince of

Wales and its outer islands, centuries prior to the oldest dated human occupations in the region

(Figure 2.11). If humans colonized SEAK shortly after deglaciation, targeted archaeological
survey above the sea-level high-stand, informed by years of work on the lower early Holocene

marine terraces (Carlson and Baichtal, 2015), is required to extend the coastal archaeological
record beyond our current limit of 10,400 cal BP.
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2.8. Conclusion
Our landscape learning models nest Rockman's landscape learning framework within

Human Behavioral Ecology, addressing a conspicuous shortcoming in Optimal Foraging models:

landscape knowledge is not always a constant, but can instead be a variable driving human
behavior. This allows us to explore the dynamic process of adaptation: when foragers encounter

new ecosystems, with new sources of food and new navigational constraints, when should the
forager cease their old, now unsuited behaviors to focus on new food sources? How does

landscape legibility impact settlement location choices? This approach should be widely
applicable, where paleoenvironmental and archaeological datasets are robust enough to track
these shifts in human behavior.

HBE models addressing the process of landscape learning should be particularly useful
for predicting human population expansions into new ecosystems, particularly in coastal
colonization scenarios dominated by the uncritical assumptions of marine adaptation and
inherent landscape knowledge and legibility. Here we leveraged the Ideal Free Distribution
Model to address multiple explanations for the extant archaeological record in SEAK: in the
early Holocene, given a newly stabilized paleoshoreline, we should expect foragers to have

settled in the very best habitats possible. Informed by our landscape learning models, different

habitat ranking schemes serve as further competing hypotheses. Human preference for habitats

ranked from a coastal resource perspective were compared to habitats ranked to emphasize
access to resources found in island interiors. Acknowledging the incomplete and biased nature of
our archaeological sample, we expect that early Holocene foragers should have selected the best

habitats possible, assuming that our habitat rank proxies are appropriate, and that overall human
population density was relatively low. A colonizing population should not need to expand
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immediately into second or third tier habitats, and yet foragers did so in the early Holocene
regardless of which IFD model was applied. This suggests that the human colonization of SEAK
began prior to 10,400 cal BP, and that by the time our record of human occupation begins,
population density had already increased sufficiently to trigger expansion into these secondary
and tertiary habitats.
This result does not itself directly support the coastal migration hypothesis for the

peopling of the Americas, though in countering the hypothesis of an early Holocene colonization
of SEAK, it allows for the possibility to stand. Our results provide one line of evidence
suggesting that the human expansion into SEAK began at some point prior to 10,400 cal BP and

that those foragers were expanding across the region in spite of dramatic sea-level and
environmental changes, gradually shifting from familiar terrestrial food sources to focus on the
coast, as they gained an intimate knowledge of this new landscape. We highlight the promise of

testing the coastal migration hypothesis on the ground in SEAK in the future, by combining
archaeological survey targeting paleoshorelines with a theoretical approach grounded in Human

Behavioral Ecology and the landscape learning framework.
Generating tests for the long-standing hypothesis of a coastal migration route into the

Americas remains a challenge (e.g., Davis and Madsen, 2020), one that will require drawing

upon multiple lines of evidence, from archaeological survey of uplifted paleoshorelines found
the length of the Northwest Coast (no longer the challenge it once was, and inexpensive

compared to exploratory underwater investigations), to evaluation of paleogenetics and the oral
traditions of the people who have lived in this region since time immemorial. Landscape learning

models can generate clear testable hypotheses to cut through the fog of loosely defined coastal
adaptation that we believe lies at the center of the coastal migration/ice-free corridor debate. In
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Southeast Alaska efforts will continue to leverage the extant archaeological record, drawing

upon additional lines of evidence to evaluate when humans first arrived in SEAK, and from
whence they came.
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Chapter 2 Appendix

Supplemental Methods Section 1: Additional Discussion of SEAK Archaeological Record

At present, 39 sites older than 7,500 cal BP have been identified in SEAK (see below).

Not all of these can confidently be described as settlements, such as limited camp sites in caves.
Several sites are highly suggestive of human occupation but have yet to produce unquestionable

artifacts, consisting of spatially restricted anthropogenic soils and charcoal at highly attractive

resource hotspots like lakeshores and at the base of waterfalls. These sites attest to more limited

use of the landscape and were removed from our sample, reducing the number of sites older than
7,500 cal BP to 29.
Most early Holocene sites in this region have seen only limited archaeological
investigation: our understanding of most sites is gleaned primarily from 50 cm x 50 cm test pits.

These sites are often characterized by anthropogenic deposits ranging from 10 cm to over a

meter deep, but the number of radiocarbon dates at most sites is too limited to define discrete
components or address questions of occupational continuity. As radiocarbon dates have targeted
the oldest layers at each site, we focus our analysis on the earliest occupation of each site and

watershed.

As we are interested in the earliest occupation of each watershed, our analysis is also

particularly vulnerable to the 'older is better' bias in date selection. An ideal dataset would
include species-level data on dated charcoal to minimize the potential for the 'old wood' effect:
long dead trees, particularly if caught in North Pacific currents as driftwood, will result in

radiocarbon dates centuries older than the camp fire that finally consumed them. Absent data
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allowing us to rule this out, where the oldest date of a component exceeds the next oldest by only

a century or two, we consider the most parsimonious explanation to be that the oldest date is on
'old wood,' and that the next oldest date more likely represents the early occupation of the site.
Preference is given to multiple radiocarbon dates that are statistically identical; overlapping dates
are used to produce weighted average radiocarbon ages. Where dates are out of stratigraphic

agreement with one another within a test pit, this is taken as evidence of bioturbation - dates
from such contexts are avoided.

Our resulting chronology for early Holocene SEAK is conservative, and reveals an

interesting coincidence that may support an early Holocene colonization of the region: the four
oldest sites in SEAK (six if you include the non-residential sites of Shuká-Kaa Cave and

Shaheen Falls) all overlap in age (calibrated at two sigma). From Groundhog Bay II in the far
north to Hidden Falls and Irish Creek in central SEAK, to Neck Lake and two of the

aforementioned non-residential sites in southern SEAK, the archaeological record begins with a
flash of sites across the entire region around ~10,360 cal BP. In southern SEAK, this marks the

appearance of humans only a few centuries after our current estimate for the maximum
transgression of the sea (around 11,000 cal BP, based on the oldest mollusks in uplifted marine

deposits on Prince of Wales Island). Despite the potential for sites nearing this age on the early
Holocene terrace, only two new sites predate 10,000 cal BP (Supplemental Table 1). Four new
sites have been discovered that date to between 9,500 and 10,000 cal BP, nine between 9,000 and

9,500 cal BP, five between 8,500 and 9,000 cal BP, four between 8,000 and 8,500 cal BP, and
eight between 7,500 and 8,000 cal BP. Based purely on the number of sites identified on this
targeted terrace, our sample supports a hypothesis for an extremely low population density in
southern SEAK between 10,000 and 10,500 cal BP.
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North of Prince of Wales Island, targeted surveys have been frustrated by an incomplete

knowledge of local sea-level histories; however, three early Iolocene sites are known. The ages
of Iidden Falls, Irish Creek and Groundhog Bay II are comparable to Neck Lake on Prince of

Wales Island, despite the fact that these northern sites are not constrained by the same maximum
transgression age of ~11,000 cal BP and have different sea-level histories. That they coincide
with the first identifiable human occupation on Prince of Wales Island suggests these older sites
may indeed capture a colonization pulse, a period of rapid exploration and landscape learning.

Given survey bias and the challenge of targeting paleoshorelines of the appropriate age,
additional archaeological survey is required to further evaluate this possibility.

From a purely qualitative perspective, known sites share several landscape
characteristics. Foragers appear to have chosen locations near the mouths of productive estuaries,

or near the base of waterfalls and entrances to Sockeye lakes, where natural barriers slow and

consolidate anadromous fish runs. Towards the latter half of the early Iolocene, foragers
expanded into watersheds that lacked these features but were situated along the sheltered waters

of western Prince of Wales Island and its outer islands.
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Supplemental Table 1: Conservative Early Holocene Site Ages. Southeast Alaska.

SiteName

14C

±

Calibrated Age Max (2 σ)

Calibrated Age Min (2 σ)

Age
Bracket

Characteristic

PET-768 Neck Lake Terrace

9,235

20

10,500

10,280

9.5 -10.5

Fish Barrier

PET-160 Irish Creek

9,220

25

10,500

10,250

9.5 -10.5

Fish Barrier

PET-408 Shuka-Kaa Cave

9,180

35

10,490

10,240

9.5 -10.5

UplandBear Cave

Reference
Smith et al., 2016
Smith, 2011
Dixon et al., 1997
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CRG-799 Shaheen Falls

9,160

40

10,490

10,230

9.5 -10.5

Fish Barrier

Carlson and Pierce, 2019

JUN-037 Groundhog Bay II

9,130

60

10,500

10,190

9.5 -10.5

Open Water

Ackerman et al., 1979; Ackerman, 1996

SIT-119 Hidden Falls

9,060

230

11,060

9,540

9.5 -10.5

Fish Barrier

Davis, 1989

CRG-718 North Sarkar

8,810

30

10,120

9,680

9.5 -10.5

Estuary access

Carlson, 2015

PET-650 Trout Creek

8,770

35

10,110

9,550

9.5 -10.5

Open Water

Carlson, 2012

CRG-611 Rice Creek Great Terrace

8,600

40

9,690

9,490

9.5 -10.5

Sockeye Lake

Carlson, 2012

CRG-644 Unnamed Creek Lookout

8,580

40

9,670

9,480

9.5 -10.5

Estuary access

Carlson, 2012

CRG-645 North Chuck Lake

8,440

40

9,540

9,320

8.5 -9.5

Estuary access

Carlson, 2012

CRG-708 Sunny Cove Terrace

8,400

40

9,530

9,290

8.5 -9.5

Sockeye Lake

Carlson, 2013

CRG-592 Rice Creek

8,330

50

9,480

9,140

8.5 -9.5

Sockeye Lake

Carlson, 2012

CRG-606 Cape Pole

8,280

30

9,420

9,130

8.5 -9.5

Open Water

Carlson, 2012

CRG-717 Yatuk Creek

8,250

20

9,410

9,120

8.5 -9.5

Sheltered Waterway

CRG~783 Enigma

8,220

30

9,400

9,020

8.5 -9.5

Lake

PET-754 Ragnar Rock

8,210

30

9,290

9,020

8.5 -9.5

Fish Barrier

Carlson, 2012

CRG-595 Canoe Point

8,175

35

9,270

9,010

8.5 -9.5

Fish Barrier

Carlson, 2012

CRG-387 Jewel Site

8,150

30

9.270

9,000

8.5 -9.5

Sheltered Waterway

Carlson, 2018

CRG-672 BlackBeauty

8,070

30

9,090

8,770

8.5 -9.5

Sheltered Waterway

Carlson, 2012

CRG-803 Silver Salmon Falls

9,235

20

9,010

8,720

8.5 -9.5

Fish Barrier

CRG-825 Lake Terrace

7,840

30

8,730

8,540

8.5 -9.5

Sheltered Waterway

Carlson et al., 2020

CRG-613 Trio Site

7,830

30

8,720

8,540

8.5 -9.5

Sheltered Waterway

Pierce and Carlson, 2019

CRG-719 South Sarkar

7,770

30

8,600

8,440

8.5 -9.5

Estuary access

Carlson, 2015

CRG-177 Thorne River

7,520

60

8,410

8,190

7.5 - 8.5

Estuary access

Holmes et al., 1989

PET-765 No Oyster

7,375

35

8,330

8,030

7.5 - 8.5

Sheltered Waterway

CRG-237 Chuck Lake

7,360

270

8,940

7,660

7.5 - 8.5

Estuary access

Ackerman et al., 1989; Okada et al., 1989

Carlson, 2015

Carlson, 2015, Mobley, 2018
Carlson and Pierce, 2019

Carlson and Pierce, 2019

Smith et al., 2016

CRG-731 Karta 2

7,360

30

8,310

8,030

7.5 - 8.5

Sockeye Lake

PET-778 108 Creek WestBank

7,360

30

8,310

8,030

7.5 - 8.5

Sockeye Lake

CRG-814 Limestone Point

7,360

30

8,310

8,030

7.5 -8.5

Sheltered Waterway

PET-408 Ed's Dilemma

7,140

30

8,020

7,870

7.5 - 8.5

UplandBear Cave

CRG-669 Warm Chuck Terrace

7,110

40

8,020

7,840

7.5 - 8.5

Sheltered Waterway

Carlson, 2012

CRG-751 Cody's Cove

7,070

30

7,970

7,830

7.5 - 8.5

Sheltered Waterway

Carlson and Pierce, 2018

CRG-733 Sarkar Point

7,010

30

7,940

7,750

7.5 - 8.5

Sheltered Waterway

Carlson, 2015

CRG-795 Shaheen Dream

6,970

30

7,930

7,700

7.5 - 8.5

Estuary access

CRG-TBD Kahli Cove Terrace

6,930

30

7,840

7,680

7.5 - 8.5

Sheltered Waterway

CRG-600 Staney Creek

6,865

30

7,780

7,610

7.5 - 8.5

Estuary access

Carlson, 2012

CRG-603 Falls Creek

6,850

30

7,750

7,600

7.5 - 8.5

Estuary access

Carlson, 2012

CRG-761 Marble IslandTerrace

6,790

30

7,680

7,580

7.5 - 8.5

Sheltered Waterway

Carlson, 2016

Radiocarbon Dates Calibrated using Intcal20 in OxCal 4.4

Carlson, 2016
Pierce and Carlson, 2019
Davis, 1989

Carlson and Pierce, 2019
Carlson et al., 2020

Supplemental Methods Section 2: Additional Discussion of Variables used to Approximate Past

Habitat Conditions

Freshwater Resources
Salmon have been a part of forager diets in Beringia from at least 11,500 cal BP

(Halffman et al., 2015, 2020). By the early Holocene, conditions across the outer islands of
SEAK should have been suitable for recolonization by many species of anadromous fish (Pitman
et al., 2020). While there is limited hard data tracking the recolonization of SEAK by these

species following deglaciation, the distribution of kokanee in lakes across the region indicates
that by the early Holocene at least Sockeye salmon were well distributed across the Archipelago

(Hastings, 2005; Armstrong and Hermans, 2007). Given that the early Holocene Shuká-Kaa

individual had an isotope signature indicating a diet dominated by anadromous fish (Schmuck et
al., in review), this resource serves as a critical proxy for human habitat suitability.
The size and productivity of a watershed is reflected in the number of anadromous

species it can support; given that species spawn at staggered times throughout the year, as the
number of fish species spawning annually in a river increases, the season in which fish are
readily available to hunter-gatherers at low cost lengthens. Anadromous fish also attract a high

density of predators (waterfowl, sea mammals, bears, etc.), representing a spatially and

temporally restricted “prey as bait” resource patch that humans could exploit (Monks, 1987;
Moss, 1989; Marston et al., 2002; Gende and Sigler, 2006). Sea mammals regularly swim several
kilometers upstream to pursue salmon; for human foragers unaccustomed to hunting them on the

open water, the restricted movement of sea mammals within rivers may have provided the ideal
opportunity to gain familiarity with this new coastal prey species. When potential prey species
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on the Northwest Coast are ranked in terms of returns per 100 grams, anadromous fish are

superior to mammals (deer, bear, seal, etc.) in terms of calories, protein and fat content; they also
possess many other vital nutrients (Newton and Moss, 1984; Noll and Avery, 1988; Moss, 2016).

We reconstruct the number of anadromous species available in the early Holocene using modern
data, serving as a proxy both for the anadromous fish themselves and the variety of other food

sources they attract. While the number of anadromous species present in a watershed likely
varied in the past, we assume they would have remained relatively comparable in relation to one
another from the early Holocene on.

Intertidal Area
We also consider intertidal area as a potentially valuable ranking criterion, given the
importance of shellfish in coastal diets in mid-late Holocene SEAK (Moss, 1989) and as a
predictable dietary staple for historic and prehistoric coastal groups around the world (Moss

1993, Bird and Bleige Bird, 1997; Codding et al. 2014). Due to the high risk of death associated
with Paralytic Shellfish Poisoning, this resource may have presented a steep learning curve for
land-based foragers (Noli and Avery, 1988). Yet for coastal foragers the world over, intertidal
shellfish have provided a predictable source of protein, rivaling large marine mammals in returns

per hour, and can be easily gathered by all members of a forager band (Erlandson et al., 2001;

Kennett, 2005). Unlike anadromous fish distributions, sea-level change dramatically altered the
available intertidal area in many watersheds, driven by basin topography and adjacent
bathymetry. During the maximum transgression, rising sea-level flooded low-lying river valleys

(Staney Creek, Thorne River) to create broad salt flats and tidal estuaries (Figure 9). Isostatic
rebound beginning in the early Holocene lifted these areas above sea-level, draining these
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estuaries and again dramatically altering these habitats. Shallow channels and protected bays in

outer islands were lost as island chains were uplifted and merged into larger land masses (Heceta
Island). Estimating intertidal areas during the early Holocene is one way to illustrate these

changes.

Carlson and Baichtal (2015) used the average highest occurrences of Saxidomus to
calculate an average early Holocene high tide to guide surveys for early Holocene coastal

archaeological sites (2015, p. 125). Using the habitat constraints of the same, we can extrapolate
to estimate the early Holocene intertidal zone for southern SEAK, if we assume that tidal ranges

have remained relatively constant through time. This results in a rough average early Holocene

foreshore, or mean lower low water (MLLW) to mean high water (MHW), of about 11.75 m to

17.62 m above modern MLLW. Local variability in relative sea-level rise and modern relative
tidal range, combined with the possibility that tidal ranges in the region have not remained

constant through time (Hill, 2016) indicates that any accurate estimation of these values at a

given estuary would require more extensive individual adjustments. For the purposes of
calculating rough estimates of the relative change in intertidal area between watersheds
(particularly when only ranked by quartiles), this should be sufficient.

Terrestrial Resources

If SEAK was colonized by foragers undergoing the dynamic process of learning coastal
landscapes, we would expect those foragers to retain aspects of their old behavior, pursuing

familiar (terrestrial) food sources when these are available. Their settlement locations would thus

reflect a predilection for watersheds providing access to inland resources. Testing this requires a
new way of viewing the early Holocene landscape of SEAK - not purely oriented towards the
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sea, as the Tlingit and Haida view the land today (Worl, 2010), but towards the land as well. We

briefly consider potential ungulate habitat in post-glacial and early Holocene SEAK.
The landscape learning models indicate that we should consider the possibility that

ungulates played a more important dietary role on the Northwest Coast in the deeper past. Deer
are traditionally not a focal point of subsistence on the Northwest Coast, generally considered
more for their hide and limb bones (tool parts) than for food (Conover, 1978; Cannon, 1991).

Prior to the arrival of deer in the early Holocene, at least some parts of the periglacial tundra of
the Northwest Coast were populated by caribou, a potential food source that would have been

immediately familiar to human foragers expanding from the mainland. On Haida Gwaii, these
caribou underwent island dwarfism but persisted until at least 1908, when hunters killed four

animals and sent their remains to the Provincial Museum in Victoria. An expedition in 1906 in
search of these Dawson caribou recorded considerable caribou sign across the open muskegs of

northern Graham Island, with caribou tracks and trails meandering between these low-lying open
"barrens" and strips of dense forest. The expedition could find no evidence that caribou made use

of nearby uplands or open alpine muskegs (Sheldon, 1912), reminiscent of barren ground caribou
in the Arctic, who, despite following annual linear migration patterns through mountains, exhibit

preferences for travel corridors with gentle slopes and areas that become snow-free early
(Baltensperger and Joly, 2019). The disappearance of caribou from SEAK and their persistence
on Haida Gwaii may reflect unequal competition with Sitka Blacktail and Mule deer: while deer

are present in SEAK by the early Holocene (Heaton and Grady, 2003), they were not introduced

to Haida Gwaii until the 1880's (Carl and Guiguet, 1972).

On northern Prince of Wales Island, caribou bones are present in Shuká-Kaa cave prior to
the Last Glacial Maximum, and in both Bumper Cave and El Capitan Cave long after ice had left
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the landscape; the weighted average of two dates on the youngest caribou fossil is 10,530 ± 70

14C / 12,105 - 12,720 cal BP (Ieaton and Grady, 2003; Lesnek et al., 2018). This leaves a

considerable gap in the fossil record between the last caribou and the first (mule) deer, recovered
from Nautilus Cave on Ieceta Island, dating to around 9,200 cal BP (Lesnek et al., 2018).

Among the steep mountainous islands of the Alexander Archipelago, landscapes similar to
northern Iaida Gwaii (gentle slopes, open muskegs) can be found today across northern Prince

of Wales Island, Kupreanof Island, and northern Kuiu Island, though the latter two islands would
have been broken up into much smaller islands during the B0lling-Aller0d (Baichtal et al., in
review). The consolidation of these islands as they rebounded during the Younger Dryas would

have produced expansive, low-lying caribou habitat by the time the Irish Creek site on western

Kupreanof was occupied (around 10,400 cal BP). If humans colonized southern SEAK prior to
the early Iolocene, we expect them to have camped far inland as they pursued caribou across the

willow-sedge tundra. Such campsites would now be covered by dense temperate rainforest, and

would not lend themselves to discovery by anything less than targeted survey.

If the humans who colonized SEAK were unfamiliar with coastal landscapes and food
sources, we expect that they would have settled in habitats prioritizing access to island interiors.

To test this hypothesis, we require a proxy to rank terrestrial habitats for an IFD model. Based on
the observed preferences of Dawson caribou for the low-slope muskegs of northern Graham

Island, we use averaged watershed slope as a proxy for our terrestrial-focused model. Rank

values are obtained by averaging slope across each watershed, derived from the USGS Alaska
IFSAR elevation model (2017). While this is an oversimplified proxy, it also serves to emphasize

more accessible foraging habitat for humans (plants, berries, birds, other mammals), particularly

in the early Iolocene when forests were still in development (Ager, 2019). As predicted by our
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landscape learning models, we expect this behavior would fall away as it became increasingly
unsuitable. As coinciding climate-induced vegetation changes introduced competition from
colonizing deer populations, and human predation reduced caribou populations on these islands,
our landscape learning models predict a shift in prey rank, and thus habitat rank, away from this

increasingly sparse familiar species towards the abundant coastal food sources that should have
become increasingly familiar. A simple replacement with deer is not expected, as their behavior

differs significantly from caribou (dispersed through forests rather than in herds) and thus
represented a new and effectively lower rank prey choice.

Section 3: Results of Additional Model Iterations
Supplemental Tables 2a -2f. Sites in each quartile when alternative weighting schemes are used,
to evaluate degree to which weighting choice impacted model results.
Sites
9,500 - 10,500 cal BP
8,500 - 9,500 cal BP
7,500 - 8,500 cal BP

Sites
9,500 - 10,500 cal BP
8,500 - 9,500 cal BP
7,500 - 8,500 cal BP

Sites
9,500 - 10,500 cal BP
8,500 - 9,500 cal BP
7,500 - 8,500 cal BP

Sites
9,500 - 10,500 cal BP
8,500 - 9,500 cal BP
7,500 - 8,500 cal BP

Coastal Forager Model (60% Anadromous / 40% Intertidal)
1st Quartile
2nd Quartile
3rd Quartile
4th Quartile
xxx
x
xxx
xx
x
x
xxxx
x

Coastal Forager Model (40% Anadromous / 60% Intertidal)
1st Quartile
2nd Quartile
3rd Quartile
4th Quartile
xx
xx
xx
xxx
x
xxxxx

Balanced Diet Breadth Model (33% Anadromous / 33% Intertidal, 33%
Terrestrial)
1st Quartile
2nd Quartile
3rd Quartile
4th Quartile
xx
x
x
xx
x
x
xx
xxx
xx

100% Anadromous
1st Quartile
2nd Quartile
xxx
xxxx
xxx
x

3rd Quartile
x

4th Quartile
xx
x
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Supplemental Tables 2a-2f continued.
Sites
9,500 - 10,500 cal BP
8,500 - 9,500 cal BP
7,500 - 8,500 cal BP

Sites
9,500 - 10,500 cal BP
8,500 - 9,500 cal BP
7,500 - 8,500 cal BP

100% Intertidal
1st Quartile
xx
xxx
xxxx

2nd Quartile
x
xx
x

100% Terrestrial
1st Quartile
2nd Quartile
xxx
x
xxx
xx
xxxx

3rd Quartile
x
x

4th Quartile

3rd Quartile

4th Quartile

x
x
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Chapter 3
Obsidian Source Classification and Defining “Local” in Early Holocene Southeast Alaska3

Abstract

Despite the ubiquity of obsidian in early Holocene archaeological assemblages across
Southeast Alaska, artifact sourcing has been hampered by the highly correlated geochemistry of

two major sources: local Aguada Cove on Suemez Island, and distant Edziza, in the Coast
Mountain range. Partial Least Squares Discriminant Analysis (PLS-DA) models constructed with
device-specific portable X-ray florescence (pXRF) source catalogs benefit from the precision of

individual pXRF machines and the ability of PLS-DA to handle highly correlated datasets to
provide a source classification system that complements existing Principal Component Analysis
(PCA) and biplot methods. Reanalysis of microblade cores across Southeast Alaska confirms the

presence of exotic obsidian from Edziza in one of the oldest sites, alongside possible evidence of
landscape learning: forager testing of an obsidian source on Kupreanof Island. The dominance of

the Obsidian Cove source on Suemez Island for microblade core production supports hypotheses

framing Northwest Coast microblade core morphology as an adaptation to the small nodules of
raw material available at the source. A simple distance decay model indicates no relationship
between core reduction intensity and distance from the source, suggesting high forager mobility
characterized by regular trips to Suemez Island (a voyage of up to 380 km) throughout the early

Holocene.

Schmuck, N., Risa J. Carlson, Joshua Reuther, James F. Baichtal, Jeff Rasic, Don Butler, Eric Carlson.
Obsidian Source Classification and Defining “Local” in Early Holocene Southeast Alaska. (In Review)
Geoarchaeology.
3
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3.1 Introduction

The early Holocene archaeological record of Southeast Alaska is dominated by two

contrasting narratives, largely reflecting whether Southeast Alaska is evaluated on its own terms
or as part of the broader story of the peopling of the Americas. The first is based on evidence
currently available in the archaeological record, wherein the early Holocene sites of Southeast
Alaska are viewed as a population expansion of foragers from the mainland equipped with the
Denali complex toolkit (e.g., Ackerman, 2007; Potter et al., 2017). The other narrative frames the
archaeology of the Northwest Coast in relation to the broader coastal migration hypothesis: if

humans colonized the Americas via a coastal route, the early Holocene archaeology of Southeast
Alaska should represent a long-established forager population whose settlement locations were

intimately linked to the rise and fall of the sea (e.g., Lee, 2007; Carlson and Baichtal, 2015).
These two archaeological origin stories result in two very different interpretations of the early
Holocene archaeological record.
Though direct evidence of late Pleistocene human occupation has yet to be discovered in
Southeast Alaska, we can leverage the early Holocene archaeological record to address these

contrasting interpretations. If the early Holocene record captures an initial colonization phase, we
should see signals of a population in the process of gathering landscape knowledge. Foragers

colonizing the archipelago from the mainland should have maintained close ties with mainland
populations during a colonization phase for the exchange of high-quality lithic material, mates,
and generally mitigate the risks associated with expanding into unfamiliar territory (Fitzhugh,

2004; Fitzhugh and Kennett, 2010; Chapter 2). Initial reliance on a few high-quality sources

could result in a directionality signal in the landscape learning phase: raw materials from the

zone of origin (whether by trade or direct procurement) should feed towards the direction of
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population expansion (Potter et al., 2017). The identification of local high-quality toolstone

sources would have been a priority during colonization and the location of these sources was
likely prized information sought by individuals exploring beyond early settlements (Gamble,
1993; Golledge, 2003; Rockman, 2009). One can expect these early landmarks to have been

identified quickly, despite the time it takes to develop a comprehensive knowledge of the

landscape. A conspicuous absence of local high-quality materials, testing of nearby lithic
sources, and the presence of very exotic material are signals of a population still in the early

stages of landscape learning. In contrast, if early Holocene sites represent a long-established
population (tied to an earlier coastal migration), we expect a substantial (if not comprehensive)

knowledge of the lithic landscape (Carlson, 2012; Carlson and Baichtal, 2015). As population

densities increased over several thousand years, control of certain resources (Fitzhugh and
Kennett, 2010) and developed networks of exchange would then result in the return and

distribution of exotic materials.

To address these hypotheses, we focus on the use of obsidian in the early Holocene

record of Southeast Alaska. This high-quality glassy material can be linked to its geological
source through its geochemistry (Shackley, 1998). Two sources of obsidian in this region (one of
the Goat Mountain flows of the Mt. Edziza volcanic complex in coastal British Columbia,
hereafter “Edziza,” and Aguada Cove on Suemez Island) have nearly identical geochemistry.

Although quantitative source attributions have been called into question (Karl et al., 2011),
qualitative visual analyses have led to an enduring sense that the majority of early Holocene

obsidian is from Edziza (e.g., Reimer, 2015), suggesting developed and enduring exchange
networks with interior groups from the onset of the visible archaeological record. However, this

is incongruous with the conspicuous absence of obsidian in early Holocene assemblages on
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Haida Gwaii (Potter et al., 2017), which would instead suggest limited regional connectivity at
this time.
In order to assign microblade cores to their sources, we constructed a comprehensive

regional obsidian source catalog unique to the pXRF devices that have been used to analyze
artifacts from Southeast Alaska. To constrain our archaeological subsample, we focused on

microblade cores for their ease of identification and suitability in size and form for pXRF
analysis. Microblade cores remain central to typological discussions of the relationship between

interior and coastal archaeological complexes. Rather than viewing microblade core form as
culturally diagnostic, i.e. representing a meaningful final stage in microblade core reduction that

is driven primarily by cultural norms (Magne, 1996), we evaluate the possibility that microblade
core form and size are driven by raw material constraints (Morlan, 1970; Rasic and Andrefsky,

2001; Andrefsky, 2009; Coutouly, 2012) and the investment involved in travelling by sea to
distant lithic sources to acquire more raw material (Renfrew, 1969; Clark, 1979). In addition to
the standard Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and biplots used to assign artifacts to
geological sources in Alaska (Reuther et al., 2011), we introduce a statistical method that excels

at producing classifications based on limited and highly correlated variables: Partial Least
Squares Discriminant Analysis (PLS-DA). After increasing our confidence in our ability to

distinguish the relevant obsidian sources for our study area, the obsidian microblade cores of

Southeast Alaska are assigned sources and subjected to a simple distance-decay test to explore

whether economizing behavior is influencing the degree of core reduction at sites farthest from
sources.
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3.2 Background

3.2.1 Archaeological Background: Microblade Cores
The microblade cores of Southeast Alaska and neighboring coastal British Columbia

have a long history of comparative metric analyses (MacNeish, 1954; Morlan, 1970; Carlson,
1979; Fladmark, 1982; Magne, 1996, 2004; Magne and Fedje, 2007), aimed largely at

distinguishing the broader boat/tongue shaped cores of the coast from the narrower, wedge
shaped Campus or Denali cores of subarctic Alaska and Northwest Canada (Figure 3.1). The
recognition of frontally fluted cores produced on flakes in the Denali complex Campus style (as

defined by Mobley, 1991) in the northern Southeast Alaskan sites of Groundhog Bay II

(Ackerman et al., 1979) and Hidden Falls (Davis, 1984) suggests an early Holocene dispersal of
Denali Complex foragers to the coast from the interior subarctic (Borden, 1975; Carlson, 1979;
Fladmark, 1982; Magne and Fedje, 2007). Ackerman (1989) suggested that the intent in the more

irregular form of the Northwest Coast variant cores may have been to maximize the number of
microblades by removing them from lateral surfaces as well as the main frontal fluting face,

which included rotating and flipping cores to produce opposing platforms. When cores are
merely rotated, it may be a signal of handedness: these final microblade removals typically
extend around either the right or left side of the core. Magne (1996) argued that the difference in

form between Denali and Northwest Coast variants was linked to a difference in the microblade
core reduction process, emphasizing the production of core platforms first (P1) unlike the

Campus style, which required a focus first on the fluting face (F1). The presence/absence of

Denali cores elsewhere on the Northwest Coast has fueled this potentially diagnostic distinction,
with some suggesting a coastal origin for the southern microblade complex in coastal British

Columbia separate from, but related to, the northern phenomenon (Clark and Gotthardt, 1999). In
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the north sites may have both Denali and coastal forms, while southern sites absent Denali cores
represent a separate coastal origin for microblade technology.

A more behaviorally-focused approach frames changes in core morphology as an

adaptation to local raw material constraints rather than a signifier of a truly distinct cultural
group. Raw material availability (local or distant, quarried vs. obtained as secondary water-rolled

cobbles or small nodules) and fracture mechanics have been proposed as central to the rise of the
Yubetsu and similarly complex microblade core forms in Asia and the Russian Far East (eg.,

Seong, 1998; Doelman, 2008) and for the evolution of the 'Campus' technique in interior Alaska

(Coutouly, 2012, 2015; Esdale et al., 2016). Coutouly (2012) proposed that the shift to the

'Campus' technique for microblade core production in later Denali complex assemblages in
Alaska reflects an application of the Yubetsu method mental template to the raw materials
available in the Alaskan interior. The Yubetsu technique requires the initial production of a

biface with sufficient shaping to allow for an even removal of ridge and successive ski spalls,

resulting in a wedge-shaped microblade core with a bifacial keel and flat platform (Coutouly,
2012). The Campus technique begins instead with a large flake, using side-struck flakes and
short tablet removals to form the platform (Mobley, 1991; Coutouly, 2012). The Campus method
allowed for the production of microblades on the cobbles of chert and obsidian readily available

in the rivers of the interior, far from their primary sources. Coutouly noted some advantages of
the Campus method: it allowed for much more variation in blank size and shape, with limited
time or raw material waste devoted to preparing the core (no bifacial preforming). Side-struck

flakes and short tablet removals for platforms were also more efficient and risk-effective than

attempting full-length ridge and ski spall removals.
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Figure 3.1 Selection of Microblade Cores from Southeast and Interior Alaska. A - C: Groundhog Bay II, from
Ackerman, 2007; D - F: Hidden Falls, from Ackerman, 2007; G - J: Campus Site, from Coutouly, 2012; K - M: Dry
Creek Component II, from Coutouly, 2012. All cores are to scale.

This argument can be extended to explain the evolution of the Campus method into the

range of core morphologies present in Anangula assemblages in coastal Southwest Alaska
(Coutouly, 2015) and can equally be extended to Southeast Alaska. Microblade cores were
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produced on a variety of blanks, from flakes to split cobbles. Cobble/nodule cores were split with

bipolar percussion, resulting in two microblades cores each with a natural platform opposite the
weathered keel (Ackerman, 1974). This effectively created a microblade core in the same way as

the Yubetsu method, in one step producing a broad core from a rough sphere rather than from a

biface. Lithic material in its raw form may have precluded the production of the bifacial
preforms required for the Yubetsu method, or the production of flakes sufficiently robust for the

application of the Campus method.

3.2.2 Distance Decay
Microblade core typologies, when used to group sites and artifacts in a meaningful way
through time, imply that the discarded microblade core in its final form met some culturally

specified standard for when a core should be discarded (Magne, 1996, 2004), an ideal which
might vary between forager populations. This typological thinking should not be applied to

microblade cores because discarded cores are not a final-stage tool. They are the exhausted
piece of raw material used to produce microblades, which in turn were selected for hafting in
organic tools (Bamforth and Bleed, 1997; Elston and Brantingham, 2008). While cores certainly

could serve as tools themselves, we assume that microblades represented the goal product of a
microblade core reduction sequence; microblades then may be more suited to meaningful

typological analysis (dimensions selected for, type and degree of use, hafting choices) than the
cores themselves (Potter, 2005, though see Clarkson, 2010 for further discussion of core
technology phylogenies). Microblade cores should be more informative as markers of raw
material stress than as cultural or temporal diagnostics.
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Distance-decay models predict that with increasing distance from a toolstone source,

artifacts of that material should be more thoroughly reduced and represent a smaller proportion

of material on site relative to artifacts made of more local material (Renfrew, 1969; Clark, 1979).
Where there is no relationship between distance and the chosen measure for degree of reduction
(often weight), a pattern of high residential mobility characterized by regular visits to the source

is implied. In contrast, a linear distance-decay relationship is expected for foragers that visited
distant sources directly, but with less frequency. Beyond these two possibilities, the presence and
intensity of raw material exchange should result in more complex, but still measurable patterns
(Reid, 1986). Though the linear relationship is often tracked archaeologically (see reviews in

Wilson, 2007; Blumenschine et al., 2008), it is when expectations are not met that interesting

observations can be made, such as the recognition of minimum size constraints for task-specific
tools (Henry, 1992; Close, 1999) or other apparent minimum usefulness thresholds (Ricklis and

Cox, 1993). In order to beginning addressing behavioral questions about raw material use and

whether raw material constraints played a role in the evolution of microblade core form in
Southeast Alaska, the original sources of the relevant artifacts must be established through

geochemical analysis.

3.2.3 Obsidian Sourcing in Southeast Alaska
Early quantitative sourcing of archaeological materials in Southeast Alaska compared
two known sources: Obsidian Cove (aka Cape Felix) on Suemez Island, which was readily

obtainable as three-six cm diameter cobbles in an ashy perlite deposit, or at the base of a nearby
talus slope (Erlandson et al., 1992; Cook, 1995; Moss and Erlandson, 2001), and Edziza in
British Columbia, mined from one of several alpine flows in the Mt. Edziza complex deep in the
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Figure 3.2 Overview Map of Early Holocene Obsidian Sources and Archaeological Sites. Specific sites mentioned in
text are Groundhog Bay II (1), Hidden Falls (2), Irish Creek (3), and the Thorne River site (4). Kwáan boundaries
reconstructed by Tlingit Readers, Inc. (2003).
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Coastal Mountain Range (Nelson, 1975; Fladmark, 1985; Carlson, 1994). A third source was

later identified at Aguada Cove (aka Port Santa Cruz) on Suemez Island, only six kilometers
northwest of Obsidian Cove (Lee, 2007; Karl, 2009). Here, higher elevation obsidian flows could
have been mined for high quality volcanic glass, though secondary cobbles of the material can be
obtained from a river that flows from the source to the sea (Carlson, 2012). While the limited

samples collected from these geological sources led to the suggestion that the three could be

distinguished by visual analysis (Lee, 2007), the noted variation in color, quality, and abundance
of phenocrysts were all present in the Obsidian Cove source alone (Holmes, 1989). Further

geochemical analysis revealed that the Edziza and Aguada Cove sources were extremely similar
and may be indistinguishable (Karl et al., 2011; Moss et al., 2013). Ratios of certain elements

(such as Zr to Fe) have proven relatively successful in separating these two similar sources
(Rasic et al. 2011; Carlson, 2012; Magne et al., 2020).
The importance of these obsidian sources (Figure 3.2) is made evident by the ubiquity of

obsidian in early Holocene sites across the Alexander Archipelago; however the difficulty in
distinguishing between island and mainland sources led to certain sources being emphasized over
others (ex. Reimer, 2015), or to the abandonment of obsidian source analysis altogether (Mobley,

2018). That geochemical analyses may not always be able to differentiate obsidian sources is

well acknowledged (Liritzis and Zacharias, 2011), but we believe the that the difficulties in this
case this may be due to the type of statistical analyses (PCA) and scatterplots typically used to
explore geochemical data. We apply a complementary method that has thus far seen limited

application within archaeology (e.g., Lopez-Garcia et al., 2019) to aid in the classification of
obsidian sources: PLS-DA.
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3.3 Methods

3.3.1 Source Classification
One of the most common statistical measures applied to geochemical data in provenance
analysis is PCA (Glascock et al., 1998). This unsupervised technique is useful for identifying

underlying structures in a dataset by transforming variables into new, uncorrelated variables,

reoriented along axes which explain as much variance in the data as possible (Davis, 1986).
Though it is not itself a classificatory method, these axes can be used to distinguish between

source groups. This method is the standard approach used within the Alaska Obsidian Database
(AOD; Reuther et al., 2011; Kristensen et al., 2019) and in related Alaskan lithic geochemical
databases (Coffman and Rasic, 2015), and has been discussed at length in many archaeological

applications (e.g., Neff, 1994; Glascock et al., 1998). The inclusion of highly correlated elements
in PCA models such as this has been criticized, as little benefit is gained in discriminating

between sources (Wilson, 1978; Bowerman and O'Connell, 1992), though in practice

archaeologists tend to retain them (Glascock et al., 1998).
Partial least squares (PLS) regression is a standard tool in chemometrics used to model
the structure of X (independent, predictor) and Y (dependent, response) variables in complex

datasets. Not unlike Principal Components Analysis (PCA), PLS transforms variables into sets of

uncorrelated components in order to perform regressions which explain variation. PLS goes
beyond PCA in its ability to handle more complex datasets with numerous correlated

independent variables and few samples (Wold et al., 2001; Ahmad et al., 2006). PLS is thus

well-suited in situations where sources have very similar geochemistry, where the significant
variation in relative element abundances sought by PCA may be difficult to identify.
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PLS-DA is a supervised classification method that uses PLS regression to predict
qualitative dependent variables from quantitative independent variables (Almeida et al., 2013).
The goal of PLS-DA is to produce a model of limited complexity that accurately and precisely

classified group membership for unknown samples (Szymanska et al., 2012). This is achieved by
identifying variables that contribute little to the latent structure of the dataset. Variables not
useful for classification can be quickly identified in reported Variable Importance to the

Projection (VIP), along with outlier samples. PLS-DA model building is thus an iterative
process, as variables and components that contribute little to the predictive power of the model
can be winnowed away. Incorporating too few components reduces the predictive power of the

model through underfitting of the data, while using too many components results in overfitting
(Geladi and Kowalski, 1986).
There are several methods for evaluating the predictive power of a PLS-DA model.
Internal cross-validation is used to minimize overfitting and provide initial estimates of the

predictive power of the model. The Leave-One-Out method used here withholds one sample at a
time from model production and uses it as a test sample, producing a new model for each

withheld sample until all samples have been predicted. Results are presented in a confusion
matrix, displaying individual correct and misclassified cases as a measure of predictive

capability (Lee et al., 2017). This type of cross-validation can be overly optimistic, making
additional means of model validation preferable (Kjeldahl and Bro, 2010). In our case study, our

model training set was capped at 30 randomly selected samples per geological source (though
some sources were represented by fewer): surplus source samples were withheld and used for

additional model validation. Archaeological specimens served as true test samples: preliminary

source assignments were made using the classic method of comparing biplots of elements
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between sources and artifacts (Reuther et al., 2011). Assuming that both the classic biplot

method and the PLS-DA model are valid approaches, we expect the same results. PLS-DA is not
intended to function as a stand-alone method for source classification, but can serve as a line of
evidence supporting source assignments (Brereton and Lloyd, 2014) particularly when sources

have extremely similar geochemistry.
The predictive power of the model is quantified as Q2, based on the residuals from

observed and predicted values. A Q2 value above 0.5 suggests a robust model capable of
predicting each class of samples (Ericksson et al., 1995; Lee et al., 2017; Ozdemir et al., 2018).
R2 is reported for the dependent, qualitative variable Y and independent variables X, indicating
the percent of variance explained by the model; for example, a value of 0.90 indicates that 90%

of the variance in the variable is explained by the model. If R2 and Q2 are different by 20% or
more, this is an indication of overfitting or the presence of irrelevant predictor variables; a

margin of between 5 and 20% indicates that the model has strong predictive power independent
of the training dataset (Ericksson et al., 1995). Model performance is evaluated in terms of
specificity and sensitivity, derived from the confusion and prediction matrices for validation and

test samples (Ballabio and Consonni, 2013; Akarachantachote et al., 2014). Model specificity (or

accuracy) is the number of samples predicted in the correct class divided by the number of
samples that actually belong in the class, while model sensitivity (or precision) is the number of
samples predicted not to be in a class divided by the actual number not in the class.

One major weakness of PLS-DA is that class assignments are based on the training set,
and the model will always classify an unknown sample even if its “true” class is not known. If an

obsidian source is represented among our archaeological samples but not among the training set
of source samples used to build the model, those archaeological samples will be incorrectly
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assigned to the best, if ill-fitting, of available classes. In order to catch this type of

misidentification, model-building software provide a classification score table. Class
membership is assigned using Bayes Theorem (Ballabio and Consonni, 2013); class assignment

thresholds are set at the point that minimizes the number of false positives and negatives

(Akarachantachote et al., 2014). In the classification score table, an observation's score for its
assigned class will be its closest score to 1 - if an observation is assigned to a class despite an ill-

fitting score, this is a signal that misclassification may be occurring. Returning to conventional
biplots can be useful for further investigating individual samples.

3.3.2 Southeast Alaska Source Catalog and Model Construction
In addition to the two Suemez Island sources and Edziza, at least seven additional glassy

volcanic sources have been identified across the region (Karl et al., 2011; Schmuck et al., 2017);

split source samples collected by geologists from the U.S. Forest Service and U.S. Geological
Survey were analyzed at the University of Alaska Museum of the North (UAMN) and the

Fairbanks office of the National Parks Service (NPS) in Fairbanks, Alaska, as well as the Center
for Applied Isotope Studies (CAIS) of the University of Georgia in Athens, Georgia. We do not

present comprehensive geochemical characterization for all these geological sources here,
focusing only on the four obsidian sources that are represented among early Holocene
archaeological assemblages in the region: Obsidian Cove and Aguada Cove on Suemez Island,

Edziza in the Coast Mountains of British Columbia, and the West Fork of Zim Creek, on

Kupreanof Island.
Source samples and a selection of artifacts were analyzed at the UAMN in 2015 using a
Bruker Tracer III, following the methods described in Reuther et al. (2011) for their inclusion in
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the AOD. In 2020, the same methods were used to reanalyze source samples and a further set of
artifacts on a Bruker Tracer V at the NPS office in Fairbanks. Following Shackley's (2010, 2012)

calls for investigation into inter-instrument variability, it has been acknowledged that even when
calibrated to the same standards, pXRF instruments are prone to inaccuracy between machines
despite their high internal precision: results between instruments are not comparable without

post-processing and further statistical manipulation (Brand and Brand, 2014). To assign sources
to our archaeological samples, we therefore built a source catalog and accompanying PLS-DA

model for source classification for each pXRF instrument. This bolsters confidence in structures

identified in the source data, and allows for verification using source samples and a small
subsample of artifacts that were analyzed and classified by both instruments (see Frahm, 2013

vs. Speakman and Shackley, 2013 for the necessity of verification in pXRF analyses) resulting in

a more robust classification.
Our source data was first evaluated using PCA. A factor analysis of the source data in

SPSS (27.0) revealed that all elements other than Sr are very highly correlated, with a

determinant value of 6.999*10-7. The best combination/elimination of elements that also
increased the determinant above the threshold of .00001 (Leech et al., 2005) was found to be Mg,

Ga, Sr, Rb, and a ratio of Zr to Fe. The Kaiser-Meyer Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy is
0.7 (above the threshold of 0.6), and the Bartlett's Test of Sphericity is significant (p > 0.000)
(Kaiser, 1974; Tabachnick and Fidell, 2007). With these elements, the first component explains

57% of the variance; inclusion of the second component (with an eigenvalue above 1) brings the

cumulative variance explained to 78%. Due to the high level of collinearity among variables,
there is considerable overlap between the Edziza and Aguada Cove sources in the PCA model. If

all highly correlated variables are removed in favor of two or three uncorrelated variables, this
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reduces the number of variables to a minimum and PCA is no longer necessary. In practice

(Rasic et al., 2011; Reuther et al., 2011; Carlson, 2012), these two obsidian sources have been

differentiated using a simple biplot, mapping either Sr, Rb or Nb values against the ratio of Zr to
Fe (Figure 3.3). Where the significant correlations between elements frustrates a PCA model,

they provide a suitable dataset for classification in a PLS-DA model.

Figure 3.3 Biplot of the Four Primary Obsidian Sources. Note the small number of samples for the West Fork of
Zim source, which would be problematic for PCA and source assignment by biplots alone. Ellipses are drawn at the
95% confidence interval.

We constructed our PLS-DA models using XLSTAT 2020.5. Spectra collected by both

pXRF devices were used to produce a model specific to each machine, benefitting from the
internal precision of pXRF while avoiding the question of inter-machine compatibility (Brand

and Brand, 2014). The four geologic sources served as qualitative Y variables, while the
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elements (in ppm) for each analyzed sample provided the array of quantitative X variables. The

first iteration of the PLS-DA model used nine elements: Mg, Fe, Zn, Ga, Th, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, and
Nb. The decision to eliminate or retain X variables in successive iterations was based on reported

Variable Importance to the Projection, balanced against the predictive capabilities of the
resulting model. To increase the model's ability to distinguish the Edziza and Aguada Cove
sources, the ratio of Zr to Fe was included as a variable rather than using each element alone. In

addition to the Zr:Fe ratio, Rb, Sr, and Nb were retained in the final models as variables with
high predictive power. The proximity of Edziza and Aguada Cove in Figure 3.4 reflects their
high degree of correlation, as well as the importance of Rb and Sr for distinguishing Obsidian
Cove and the West Fork of Zim Creek.

Figure 3.4 Standardized Variables Projected onto Components 1 and 2.
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3.3.3 PLS-DA Classification Model Evaluation and Validation

For the Bruker Tracer V, our three-component model has a Q2 (measure of predictive
power) of 87.5%, with a 11.5% difference between Q2 and R2, suggesting a strong predictive

model that is not overfit (Figure 3.5). Cross-validation correctly assigned 100% of the training
set samples, indicating perfect model specificity and sensitivity. To better validate the model we

tested it against 88 source samples that had been withheld: only two samples from Obsidian
Cove were misassigned, which were described at the time of analysis as being excessively

weathered (i.e., significant discoloration and high friability). The PLS-DA model was then used
to classify 28 artifacts that had been analyzed by the machine, resulting in 100% agreement with

source assignments made using the biplot method.

For the older Bruker Tracer III, four components were necessary to distinguish the four
sources, resulting in a comparable Q2 of 92.9% and 7.1% difference between Q2 and R2 (Table

3.1). Using the same elements, this PLS-DA model therefore has a similar predictive strength
and is not overfit. Cross-validation again correctly assigned 100% of the training set samples,
and all 89 withheld source samples were also correctly classified (the two Obsidian Cove

samples that were misclassified on the Bruker Tracer V had not been analyzed by this machine).
Twenty-six artifacts classified by this model were similarly 100% in agreement with biplot

assignments.
Table 3.1 PLS-DA Model Performance
Device

Components

Q2

R2

Internal Cross-Validation

Bruker V

3

0.875

0.99

100%

Withheld Source Samples
Correctly Classified
98%

Bruker III

4

0.929

1

100%

100%
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As another measure of validation, ten additional artifacts from the Groundhog Bay II site
were analyzed by both machines. While eight artifacts were in perfect agreement with our

biplots, two artifacts defied the classifications of both PLS-DA models, highlighting a limit of
the PLS-DA approach. On biplots the two artifacts show strong affinity with a severely
weathered source sample from Obsidian Cove (13JB025.56). During each source sample

analysis, the analyst noted the extreme degree of weathering present on the source sample, which
was likely the driver for its degraded geochemical signature. This particular sample was not one
of the 30 random samples used to build the PLS-DA models, but given its departure from other
samples in biplots it would likely have been identified as an outlier. Our PLS-DA models

assigned the two artifacts from Groundhog Bay II to both the Edziza and Aguada Cove sources,
though poorly fit. While biplots of the four likely obsidian sources suggests that the two artifacts

should be assigned instead to Obsidian Cove, the artifacts do not share the exceptional
weathering of the outlier source sample. They are instead two "fresh" unweathered biface

fragments from the lowest level of Groundhog Bay II (Ackerman, 1996).
These two artifacts and one weathered source sample may represent a localized
geochemical variability in the Obsidian Cove source, or the artifacts may represent a source not

yet included in our source catalog. We checked these against all other known obsidian sources

(n = 6) in the region (Cook, 1995; Reuther et al., 2011; Schmuck et al., 2017), and they remain

anomalous. Only one flow from the Mt. Edziza complex is presently represented by more than a
few samples at the University of Alaska Museum of the North, though the geochemistry of
several other flows represented by two or three samples (from Nelson, 1975) does not suggest

that our three outliers belong to this volcanic complex either. It appears most likely that our two
biface fragments and one outlier source sample are indeed merely outliers from Obsidian Cove,
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which serves to illustrate the benefits of a comprehensive source sampling strategy and the

importance of using multiple source classification methods.
While classic biplots are successful at distinguishing obsidian from Edziza and Aguada
Cove (Rasic et al., 2011; Carlson, 2012), the addition of PLS-DA models using device-specific

geochemical data increases the robusticity of source classification, and reduces the risk of relying
too heavily on only one or two elements. The reliance on more elements bolsters confidence that
the structures in the data are real, while the biplots remain useful for investigating

misclassifications. Sourcing artifacts using these methods is not itself the primary goal of this
paper: this information is most useful when used to answer broader questions of human behavior.

We canvassed collections across Alaska to analyze microblade cores, a type of artifact useful for

testing behavioral hypotheses about raw material stress, and for as addressing long-standing
questions of cultural history.

3.3.4 Distance Decay Methods

Given the significant number of early Holocene sites in our region that have only

received minimal excavation (Carlson and Baichtal, 2015), the well-represented and sourceable

obsidian microblade cores represent our best avenue for examining raw material use. Once
sources are assigned, the relationship between the nature of the material itself (obtainable as
small nodule vs. large flakes) and core morphology and questions of long-distance exchange vs.

general forager mobility can be addressed. Microblade cores may have had minimum thresholds
limiting reduction regardless of the distance from the source, such as flute face length (and

therefore microblade length), or thresholds relating to how cores are fixed in armatures for
flaking (Doelman, 2008). However, the recognition that cores in Southeast Alaska were often
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rotated (Ackerman, 1989; Holmes, 1989) suggests that these thresholds may have been flexible,
perhaps related to the investment represented by the multi-day trips to obsidian sources to
restock on high quality lithic material or the costs of raw material exchange.

To calculate distances between obsidian sources and archaeological sites, we developed
cost-distance and back-link layers from a five-meter resolution IfSAR Digital Elevation Model
(USGS, 2017) in Arcmap (Taliaferro et al., 2010) to produce simple least-cost pathways to
calculate the distances of the most direct path via watercraft. This does not account for the
dynamic tidal shifts, quick weather changes and strong currents that characterize the waterways

of Southeast Alaska, which certainly would have structured multi-day lithic procurement

ventures. While we do not believe these differences should have had dramatic effects on a

distance-decay test due to the significant distances represented by the farthest sites, the
possibility of portage routes could have shortened the distance to the Thorne River site on the
eastern side of Prince of Wales Island by at least 80 kilometers. To account for this, when testing

for a linear relationship between distance from source and artifact weight (using a Spearman's

Rank Order test), we tested distances both with and without portaging. Sites were also grouped

by 19th century Kwáan boundaries (Tlingit Readers, Inc., 2003) and by proximity to sources
(e.g., sites on and west of Prince of Wales Island vs. those to the north), with Kruskal-Wallis

One-way ANOVA and Mann-Whitney U tests to compare mean core weights.

Among the Tlingit of Southeast Alaska, historic kwáans (from the Tlingit verb "to
dwell") serve as one measure of an individual forager's territory (Emmons, 1991). These units of

social geography (Figure 3.2) delineate the lands and waterways used and controlled by those
who reside in a particular winter village (Olson, 1967; Thornton, 1997, 2011), though as clans
are dispersed among multiple kwáans, individual membership to a given village is fluid (De
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Laguna, 1960). These boundaries were likely different when the human population density of
Southeast Alaska was much lower, but they may still have relevance as measures of typical

foraging distances around a centralized village. Given the distances between archaeological sites

in Southeast Alaska and obsidian sources, there should be a point at which linear distance-decay

is recognizable. Foragers within a certain “local” radius of obsidian sources should return to the
source regularly, cores thus reflecting no evidence of higher reduction with distance. In contrast,
foragers distant from a source would have had to obtain material either through costly direct

procurement or exchange. Cores recovered from those distant sites should therefore reflect
economizing behavior, having reduced the more costly material as thoroughly as possible before

discard. Exotic sources obtained through exchange should reflect similar economizing behavior.

3.4 Results

3.4.1 Artifact Source Assignments
To address whether foragers were relying on local obsidian from Suemez Island or from

mainland obsidian in the Coast Mountain range, 101 microblade cores were analyzed from 13
sites in collections at the UAMN and the Thorne Bay and Petersburg Ranger Districts of the

Tongass National Forest. Fifty-six were of obsidian, though only 41 of these were available for
geochemical analysis. To our knowledge, the only microblade cores in Southeast Alaska that

were not reanalyzed for this project were from the Chuck Lake site, though these were of local

argillite, not obsidian, and would not have contributed significantly to our analysis (Ackerman et
al., 1989). Several potential cores (Lee, 2007) from Shuká-Kaa Cave were analyzed, including a
substantially refit specimen, but these were not obsidian nor, upon review, were they microblade

cores, lacking evidence of microblade removal scars.
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Based on our source classification models, 36 (87.8%) of the cores analyzed are from the

Obsidian Cove source on Suemez Island. Two cores from Groundhog Bay II were from Edziza,
one core each from the Yatuk Creek and Shaheen Dream sites were from Aguada Cove, and one

core from Groundhog Bay II was from the West Fork of Zim Creek on Kupreanof Island.
Though our reanalysis of cores suggests an initial reliance on Obsidian Cove material for
microblade technology with a later introduction of the neighboring Aguada Cove source, Carlson
(2012) did identify artifacts of Aguada Cove material throughout the early Holocene record,

suggesting simultaneous knowledge of the source alongside neighboring Obsidian Cove. Our
overview of microblade cores complements Carlson's (2012) analysis of artifacts in our failure to
identify material from Edziza outside of Groundhog Bay II. Given the potential for the

misattribution of Aguada Cove material to the Edziza source in past sourcing analyses, it would

be prudent to comprehensively reanalyze other artifacts that were previously assigned to Edziza,

though that is beyond the scope of this project. If the previously perceived role of Edziza
obsidian as the raw lithic material of choice suggested strong connections with interior British
Columbia (Reimer, 2015), recognition of the dominance of local obsidian from Suemez Island

reflects the opposite.

3.4.2 Distance Decay Results

As expected, overall mean microblade core weight at sites farther from obsidian sources
is slightly lower, but the difference is not statistically significant and is well within the standard
deviations of core means (Table 3.2). A Spearman's Rank Order Correlation also shows no linear

relationship between a microblade core's distance from its source and its weight (Rs (40) = 0.117, p = 0.472 by sea; Rs (40) = - 0.228, p = 0.158 with portages). Similar results were
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obtained using other measures of core reduction, including maximum microblade scar length (Rs
(40) = 0.147, p = 0.367 by sea; Rs (40) = - 0. 113, p = 0.486 with portages), core length (Rs (40)

= - 0.07, p = - 0.67 by sea; Rs (40) = - 0.243, p = 0.13 with portages), and number of platform
rotations (Rs (40) = 0.047, p = 0.771 by sea; Rs (40) = 0.092, p = 0.571 with portages). We chose
to leave out the (presumably rejected) microblade core of obsidian from the West Fork of Zim

Creek as an artifact of source experimentation, but its inclusion does not alter results

significantly.
Table 3.2 Microblade Core Weights Grouped by Proximity to Obsidian Sources.
Weight (grams)
Site Divisions

N

Mean

St. Dev

Max

Min

North ofPOW

15

8.22

4.06

17.5

3.0

Statistical Test

Significance

Mann-Whitney U
0.12

131.5
POW and Surrounds

25

9.83

5.27

29.2

2.9

> 200 km (by sea)

30

9.07

5.04

29.2

2.9

Mann-Whitney U

0.45

125
< 200 km

10

9.7

4.5

17.5

3.26

> 200 km (with portages)

13

7.63

3.39

15.7

3.0

Mann-Whitney U
0.06

111.5
27

9.99

5.32

29.2

2.9

GHB II

9

7.71

2.18

12.8

5.2

Kruskal-Wallis

Hidden Falls

4

7.45

5.77

15.7

3

One-Way

Irish Creek

2

12.05

7.71

17.5

6.6

ANOVA

Thorne River

17

10.16

5.87

29.2

2.9

3.51

West POW

8

9.11

3.95

15.1

3.26

< 200 km
Kwaan

Boundaries

.48

3.5 Discussion
This paper presents the first recognition of obsidian from a dike on the West Fork of Zim
Creek, Kupreanof Island in an archaeological context. This raw material was likely gathered as
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clasts washed miles downstream from the source. Artifacts of this comparatively poor-quality
material are abundant in the lower level of Groundhog Bay II. Despite its friability, one large

angular flake has been worked into a microblade core (Figure 3.5). We suggest that the abundant

shatter and simple flakes of this friable, inclusion-rich material at Groundhog Bay II is evidence
of landscape learning (Rockman, 2009), presumably prior to the rejection of the source. To our
knowledge, there is no evidence that foragers continued to quarry material from the West Fork of

Zim Creek, as the geochemically distinctive material has not yet been recognized elsewhere in
the record.

Figure 3.5 UA2012-120-0520, tested core of obsidian from the West Fork of Zim Creek, Kupreanof Island
recovered from Groundhog Bay II. Two side-struck flakes (top of image) produced a flat platform allowing for the
removal of three microblades down the front flute face (right of image); a horizontal line of basal crushing on the
weathered keel immediately below the termination of the microblade scars reflects the damage from pressure flaking
on the cooled rind of the material. The core (22.8 g) was not significantly reduced or further shaped. The platform
angle was too obtuse for future microblade removals, which would have required facial rejuvenation for reduction
for further flaking.

The presence of the Obsidian Cove source from the onset of the archaeological record in
Southeast Alaska is also a signal that some acquisition of landscape knowledge had already

occurred, though the towering seawall of columnar basalt on the southern end of Suemez Island
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(Figure 3.6) is a stereotypical example of what Golledge (2003) called a “point feature” that
would have signaled the presence of volcanic lithic material to exploring foragers. The stark
absence of obsidian from this island in the early sites of Haida Gwaii remains perplexing (Potter

et al., 2017). Namely, it is difficult to imagine that during a coastal migration via Southeast

Alaska into coastal British Columbia, the foragers who would first settle on Haida Gwaii would
pass, or fail to return to, such a clear signal of nearby high-quality lithic material. Within
Southeast Alaska, the inhabitants of many sites travelled much further than the distance from

Haida Gwaii to Suemez Island (~160 km) to obtain its obsidian (380 kilometers from Groundhog
Bay II). These long-distance trips presumably represented significant investments of time and

risk: as the distance from site to source increases, we expect to see more intensive use of the raw

material prior to its discard (Renfrew, 1969; Clark, 1979).

Figure 3.6 Columnar Basalt at the Entrance to Obsidian Cove, Suemez Island. Photo by N. Schmuck, 2017.

Our re-assertion of Obsidian Cove as the obsidian source of choice for early Holocene

microblade core production fits neatly into Coutouly's (2012, 2015) proposal of microblade core
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form evolution. That raw material constraints may have driven typological changes in
microblade core production is not a new concept. As far back as 1970, Morlan noted that small

cobbles and nodules of high-quality material likely 'predetermined' possible reduction sequences,
and the 'amorphous' nature of many cores may be due to the prioritization of microblade

production over the production of a specific core form. Obsidian Cove material was readily
available along the coast as 3 to 6 diameter cobbles (Carlson, 2012). Much like the variety of

small crypto-crystalline cherts available in glacially transported conglomerates across northern
Prince of Wales and its outer islands, Obsidian Cove nodules could easily be transformed into

microblade core form by the split cobble method, similar to that described by Fedje et al. (2011).
The small nodules of Obsidian Cove may not have readily leant themselves to Yubetsu or

Campus reduction techniques, so it is unsurprising that variation from those ancestral forms
would occur. The shift in reduction sequence from flute face first to platform first could similarly

be the result of splitting cobbles, which immediately produces core platforms prior to the
narrowing of the core keel. Discoidal cores found in the Irish Creek, South Sarkar and Karta 2
sites (of violet chert, obsidian, and quartz, respectively) may be the most successful realization of
whatever drove these foragers to rotate and flip many of their cores, turning as much of the core

as possible into a fluting surface while still producing straight, narrow microblades (Figure 3.7).
Alongside the more standardized platforms of Campus cores and the platform rotations of
Northwest Coast cores, these discoidal cores are part of an approach to lithic reduction that

emphasized the production of long, straight-sided microblades, constrained by the initial form
and character of available raw material.
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Figure 3.7 Discoidal Microblade Core, Karta 2 site, Prince of Wales Island, White Quartz. Drawing by E. Carlson.

It is worth noting that the Kingii complex of Haida Gwaii (Fedje and Christensen, 1999;
Fedje et al., 2011) distinguishes a bifacial, pre-microblade complex from the later, microblade

industry of the Moresby Tradition (Fladmark, 1979). The Kingii discoidal flake cores of Haida
Gwaii (Fedje et al., 2011) are significantly larger and less regular than our discoidal microblade

cores (Figure 3.8).

Figure 3.8: Discoidal Cores of the Kingii Complex, from Fedje et al., 2011 (drawings by J. McSporran and J.
Cohen): A - B: Richardson Island; C - D: Kilgii Gwaay. Note the irregular flaking and large size ( > 5 cm in
diameter).
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While many of the microblade cores of Southeast Alaska are similar in form to those of
the Moresby Complex (Magne, 2004), the large stemmed bifaces of Shuká -Kaa cave suggest the

cooccurrence of Kingii and microblade technologies on Prince of Wales Island (Dixon, 2008;
Fedje et al., 2011). Though the separation of bifacial and microlithic technologies remains

central to interpretations of cultural history in coastal British Columbia, the presence of bifaces
and biface fragments at several Southeast Alaska sites (Groundhog Bay II, Thorne River, Staney

Creek, Yatuk Creek, Shaheen Dream) and the abundance of bifacial thinning flakes at sites

across the region (Carlson and Baichtal, 2015) demonstrates that any suggestion of technological
separation in Southeast Alaska is likely a sampling issue. Burins and burin spalls are similarly

present throughout Southeast Alaska (Carlson and Baichtal, 2015), even when not in the

presence of Campus-style microblade cores (Magne and Fedje, 2007).
The presence of Campus style cores not just at the earliest sites in the north, but also at
sites dating to more than a thousand years later on Prince of Wales Island at the Thorne River

site (Holmes, 1989, p. 164) and Trout Creek (Carlson and Baichtal, 2015, p. 128) complicates

the typologically-driven narrative of a Denali-complex expansion into Southeast Alaska from the

north. When framed as a behavioral adaptation of a lithic reduction technique to the constraints

of locally available raw material instead, the retention of ancestral core forms when possible is

be expected.
Denali complex artifacts are found at sites across the plains of interior Canada in the
early Holocene (Magne et al., 2020); while it is unsurprising to find evidence of foragers

transporting raw material from Edziza in the Coastal Mountain range into Southeast Alaska, this
study and Carlson's (2012) reanalysis of obsidian in early Holocene sites have yet to find

evidence of the enduring use of this source in Southeast Alaska, or of the potential exchange
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networks with mainland foragers that its presence would imply. Instead, there is evidence of the
landscape learning process, with the collection, testing, and apparent rejection of lower-quality

obsidian from the West Fork of Zim Creek. Our results suggest that mobile foragers throughout
the early Holocene gathered this high-quality lithic material from the “local” sources on Suemez

Island, adapting their reduction techniques to produce microblades from the readily available
small nodules at Obsidian Cove, rather than from relying on exchange networks with groups

outside of Southeast Alaska for exotic Edziza obsidian
If future reanalysis of artifacts other than microblade cores from early sites (Hidden Falls
and Shuká-Kaa Cave) reveals use of Edziza obsidian outside of Groundhog Bay II, this would
further support the hypothesis that the oldest sites of comparable age represent a human

population expansion into Southeast Alaska, retaining ties to mainland populations for a time
before shifting to a reliance on local high quality raw material sources.

3.5.1 Distance-Decay Relationships
Though none of the core metrics or site groupings within the distance-decay models were
statistically significant, the possibility of portaging across Prince of Wales Island provides an

interesting point of discussion. If the Thorne River site, on the opposite side of Prince of Wales
from Suemez Island, is grouped with the sites on western Prince of Wales via portaging, the most

dramatic differences between sites near and distant from Suemez Island obsidian sources are
achieved. As we calculated distances from each site to each source, three attractive portages
through low-lying valleys were predicted: a 5 km portage across the southern end of the island

historically named “Portage Trail,” a 9.5 km crossing between Trocadero Bay and Twelve Mile

Arm in the center of the island, and a 9 km crossing from the back of the Sarkar Lakes to the
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back of Whale Passage, via Mabel Creek (only half a kilometer solely by land). Though these
potential portages have yet to be thoroughly ground-truthed, the presence of one of our oldest
early Holocene sites in Whale Passage is suggestive of the antiquity of this portage's use. Higher

sea-levels would have shortened the overland distances further in the early Holocene. A portage

of less than 5 km to avoid the long trip and rough waters of Sumner Strait to the north of Prince
of Wales Island and the turbulent Dixon Entrance south of Prince of Wales Island may have been
extremely attractive.

At sites more than 200 km distant from the highest quality obsidian sources (allowing for

portages), average and maximum core weights are noticeably lower than those at sites nearer to

obsidian sources, as is the standard deviation in core weight. The largest discarded cores at sites
nearer obsidian sources (if we allow for the use of portages) are nearly twice the maximum size

of discarded cores far from those sources, reflecting higher raw material stress at those distant
sites as anticipated. These results are not quite statistically significant, and the importance of a

single site (the Thorne River site) emphasizes our low sample sizes when cores are subdivided

into groups, similarly reflected in the results when grouped by Kwaans. The remarkable amount
of obsidian present at the Thorne River site has long suggested that it likely represents foragers

maximizing the amount of material transportable by watercraft (Holmes, 1989; Lee, 2007).
A functional minimum core size may be represented by the recurrent core minimum

weight of about three grams. Regardless of the distance to source, cores at sites across southern
Southeast Alaska were still reduced to a minimum size, and rotated/flipped to create new

platforms and flute faces to thoroughly exhaust these nodules of raw material. If a microblade
core's primary function is the production of usable microblades, a minimum threshold for flute
face length, and therefore microblade length, should have been a factor determining when a core
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had reached exhaustion. While this is easily visualized on the long fluting face of Campus style

cores, cores in Southeast Alaska were rotated and even flipped to produce multiple platforms
(Ackerman, 1989; Holmes, 1989). In this case, their rotation calls into question the importance of
size constraints related to any armatures that might have been used to hold cores in place for

pressure flaking (Doelman, 2008).

3.6 Conclusion

By systematically reanalyzing source samples and artifacts across Southeast Alaska, a
picture of high residential mobility and reliance on raw material regularly obtained from “local”

sources 70-380 km distant is beginning to crystalize. Groundhog Bay II, its earliest occupation
dated to between 10,190 and 10,500 cal BP, is one of six sites (along with Hidden Falls, Irish
Creek, Shuká-Kaa Cave, Neck Lake terrace, and Shaheen Falls) and with statistically identical
radiocarbon ages: this group of sites marks the first archaeologically visible human occupation of
Southeast Alaska, and hosts artifacts made of obsidian from the Edziza volcanic complex deep in

the Coast Mountains. Alongside Edziza material in Groundhog Bay II are microblade cores of
local argillite as well as distant Obsidian Cove, and a microblade core from an obsidian dyke on

the West Fork of Zim Creek, a source that was apparently tested and rejected for its poorer

quality relative to the Suemez Island material. Unfortunately, Ackerman (1996) has expressed
concern about the ability to distinguish the two lowest components of the site, so the absolute

contemporaneity of use of these three sources cannot be confirmed. Bioturbation is a common
feature of the uplifted sand and gravel beach deposits occupied by early Holocene sites in this

region, the result of regular ground disturbance caused by root-tips in this now temperate
rainforest. One estimate from British Columbia posits that major mixing events redistribute non-
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anthropogenic charcoal throughout organic and mineral horizons every 3,000 years or less

(Lertzman et al., 2002). Absent undeniably undisturbed stratigraphic caps (tephra), it is difficult
to place too much weight behind individual radiocarbon dates in the early sites of the Northwest

Coast.
Outside of Groundhog Bay II, the production of obsidian microblade cores in early

Holocene Southeast Alaska relied heavily on the Suemez Island source of Obsidian Cove, rather
than material from Edziza deep in the Coast Mountain range. Acquisition of Suemez Island
material required significant travel by sea, and cores made of this material were thoroughly

reduced whether at archaeological sites 70 km or 380 km from the source: the cost of obsidian

acquisition appears to have been little greater for the occupants of northern sites than those
“nearby” the sources outside of Prince of Wales Island. Ubiquitous in early Holocene sites

(including all presently known sites north of Prince of Wales Island), the absence of a
statistically significant relationship between distance and intensity of use suggests that obsidian

was regularly obtained directly by foragers across the region in the early Holocene. Though we
tend to think of village sites and forager bands in the archaeological record as distinct entities,

membership to individual villages was often highly fluid (de Laguna, 1960; Bird et al., 2019);

even if movement of raw material represents the movement of interconnected individuals, we do
not see evidence of extensive exchange networks with the mainland or neighboring coastal

British Columbia (Potter et al., 2017) as we might expect if the region was colonized four or five
thousand years prior as part of a late Pleistocene coastal migration. Our results are more

parsimonious with an early Holocene expansion of low-population density Denali-complex
bearing foragers in the process of learning a new lithic landscape, modifying their microblade

core reduction sequences to suit “local” high quality lithic material.
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General Conclusion
This dissertation presents new data and a fresh synthesis of marine reservoir effect data
that will support future paleoenvironmental and sea-level reconstructions across the Northwest

Coast of North America. Proposed theoretical models provide new ways of evaluating existing
settlement patterns and signals of landscape learning in early Holocene Southeast Alaska, and
will be useful tools for investigating the archaeological record wherever human foragers

encountered unfamiliar environments. The systematic analysis of obsidian sources in Southeast
Alaska addresses more local questions of landscape learning, mobility, and exchange in the early
Holocene, though the addition of PLS-DA when assigning artifacts to sources should prove

useful in regions where obsidian sources have similar, highly correlated geochemistry. Together,

these chapters do not indicate a late Pleistocene coastal colonization out of East Asia or the
Russian Far East, but instead support existing arguments for a colonization of Southeast Alaska
out of eastern Beringia by a forager population that was adapting to an unfamiliar coastal

environment. By the early Holocene, the occupants of Southeast Alaska were just loosening

their reliance on mainland raw materials, adapting their lithic reduction techniques to local
obsidian sources, and shifting to the coastal/anadromous fish diet common to Northwest Coast
groups throughout the Holocene.
The ramifications of our synthesized Marine Reservoir Effect calibrations (Chapter 1) are

already influencing the way we view post-glacial Southeast Alaska. Recalibrated mollusk fossils
shift the timeline of tidewater glacier retreat more parsimoniously into the warmer B0lling-

Aller0d (Baichtal et al., in review). Reviewing the ages of mollusks in the handful of marine

sediment cores used to track the collapse of the forebulge (Barron et al., 2009), alongside data
from new cores (Barrie et al., 2021), paints a grim picture for the possibility of late Pleistocene
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site survival on the outer coast of Southeast Alaska. Following the rapid retreat of the ice during

the B0lling-Aller0d, the uplifted crustal forebulge collapsed sometime during the Younger
Dryas. The flooding of previously aerially exposed land and the shallow waters off the western

islands by the North Pacific Ocean was an intensely erosive process, reflected by a sediment gap
and layer of large gravels in marine sediment cores (Barrie et al., 2021). The reappearance of

bivalves in marine deposits in the flooded Gulf of Esquibel (sometime between 12,280 - 11,320

cal BP) and the intertidal zones of Prince of Wales and its outer islands (around 11,000 cal BP)
provide minimum age estimates for stabilization and the recovery of coastal ecology following
the maximum transgression of the sea (Baichtal et al., in review).
The human behavioral ecology models developed in Chapter 2 to explore the process of

adaptation and learning new landscapes should be well suited for producing testable hypotheses
for other sections of the Pacific Coast that have a history of archaeological work. Specialization

in coastal food sources should have developed over time, a process that should be visible
archaeologically. Landscape learning (in terms of prey distributions and avoidance behaviors)

should have then facilitated the development of more effective capture technology. The

knowledge and complex technologies required to reliably capture coastal prey species should not
be taken for granted (Mason, 2020). In the Channel Islands of California, the models developed

in Chapter 2 could be employed to explore whether the gradual development of more complex
capture and boating technology (Rick et al., 2002, 2009; Des Lauriers et al., 2017), faunal

evidence tracking an increasing reliance on marine resources (Glassow et al., 2008; Erlandson et

al., 2009; Braje, 2010; Perry and Glassow, 2015) and established Ideal Free Distribution models
(Winterhalder et al., 2010; Jazwa et al., 2016) may all be equally if not more parsimoniously
explained as the result of individual population expansions of foragers learning and adapting to a
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new coastal environment, rather than stemming from the expansion of a single population across
the arctic, temperate, and tropical environments of the Pacific Coast in the late Pleistocene.

In our case study of Southeast Alaska, site locations defied the expectations of Ideal Free

Distribution models, regardless of whether habitats were ranked by attractiveness to coastal or
terrestrial foragers. These results suggest that expansion into the region occurred prior to the
earliest occupations identified so far. Older sites may yet be found on the early Holocene

terraces of southern Southeast Alaska, though to reach time depth greater than ~11,000 cal BP,
targeted surveys above the maximum transgression line will be necessary. A statistically

significant relationship was detected between sites and watershed slope. The initial
attractiveness of low slope watersheds may be linked to the ease of access to inland foraging and

the more open, low-lying landscapes favored by caribou. The development and expansion of the
spruce and hemlock forest through the early Holocene would have increased habitat suitability

for some species, like deer, while significantly reducing caribou habitat. This could explain the

gradual shift in forager settlement locations away from these watersheds.
In order to begin investigating technological organization in the early Holocene, Chapter
3 combined multiple analytical methods to bolster confidence in obsidian sourcing in the region,

before evaluating hypotheses regarding core morphology, mobility, and exchange. Assembling

pXRF device-specific obsidian source catalogs with a statistically robust classification system
addressed the impression that early Holocene Southeast Alaska was part of a developed
interregional exchange network involving obsidian from the Mt. Edziza volcanic complex, deep

in the Coast Mountain range. Though this mainland obsidian appears in the oldest sites, the local

obsidian sources were already firmly established in the technological organization of the early
Holocene foragers of Southeast Alaska. The small nodules from Obsidian Cove appear to have
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been the material of choice for microblade production in the early Holocene. The use of material
from the West Fork of Zim Creek suggests that these foragers were still experimenting with

other obsidian sources and in the midst of learning the lithic landscape. By ~10,500 cal BP,

foragers had already learned much about the lithic landscape of Southeast Alaska, but they were
still in the landscape-exploration phase and were just loosening their reliance on the exotic raw
material from the mainland.

The results of this dissertation suggest that the present archaeological record is best
explained as a post-glacial human population expansion into Southeast Alaska out eastern
Beringia, rather than the result of a coastal migration into the Americas ~15,000 years ago,

immediately after deglaciation. The isotopic signature of the early Holocene Shuka-Kaa
individual (Chapter 1) reveals that the diet of this ancestor was comparable to those who have

lived along the Northwest Coast throughout the Holocene - dominated by salmon, rather than the
ocean-going fish and marine mammals typically associated with a hypothetical coastal migration

along a late Pleistocene kelp highway (Erlandson et al., 2007, 2015). Seasonally abundant and
easily captured salmon were already established as a dietary staple in late Pleistocene Beringia,

demonstrated by the isotopic signatures of ancient foragers in the Tanana River valley in interior
Alaska at least a thousand years prior to the first evidence of humans in Southeast Alaska

(Halffman et al., 2015, 2020). While the IFD models of Chapter 2 suggest that the human
colonization of Southeast Alaska occurred prior to the start of the visible archaeological record,
the decreasing significance of low-slope island interiors through the early Holocene suggests that
the first humans to enter the region were not wholly dependent upon marine resources and may

have initially pursued familiar terrestrial prey (caribou). Linking core morphology to raw
material sources in Chapter 3 aligns with a migration into the region by foragers familiar with the
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Denali complex toolkit, which is associated with the capture of large-bodied prey species in the

interior of Beringia (Potter et al., 2011). Though the oldest known sites retain evidence of their
connection to interior groups in both the use of mainland obsidian and the retention of shared

core morphologies, by the early Holocene these foragers were mapped on to the prime obsidian

sources in the archipelago had adapted their microblade core reduction sequences to the small

nodules available at Obsidian Cove, Suemez Island. Current interpretations of the genetics of
Shuká-Kaa and other ancient human foragers across the Americas provide further support,

revealing a divergence of the ancestors of Northwest Coast peoples from the broader Native
American ancestral population just prior to the expansion south of the ice sheets, counter to

arguments for a separate early migration of humans along the length of the entire Pacific Coast
(Lindo et al., 2017; Posth et al., 2018).
The Groundhog Bay II site, first investigated decades ago by Ackerman (1968), remains

an important early site. If the obsidian artifacts that are derived from Mt Edziza, Suemez Island

and Kupreanof Island sources are truly related to the oldest component, the site holds evidence

of: A) foragers with the typical "Denali complex" mental template for producing Campus-style
microblade cores, B) the adaptation of that reduction sequence to the constraints of local raw
material, C) the presence of exotic raw material just prior to it falling out of use in favor of local

obsidian, and D), the period of local source discovery, evaluation, and preferential selection
represented by the material from the West Fork of Zim Creek. If our Ideal Free Distribution

models and investigation of raw material use form complementary lines of evidence, the realm of
oral history can provide one more line of evidence, a different way of knowing that emphasizes

the potential importance of this place.
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Many Tlingit and Haida clans trace the arrival of their ancestors from the south via the
Nass and Skeena rivers (Emmons, 1991) - though Tsimshian territory today, the area retains

many Tlingit placenames (Thornton, 2012). As these Tlingit clans expanded north up the
Northwest Coast, they did not enter an empty landscape. Emmons (1991) mentions the

Wudišanedí, a group ancestral to the Teqwedí who first occupied Dall Island. Several 19thcentury traditional knowledge bearers referred to another branch of ancestors that arrived out of
the north and east: the Yenye'dî, or "Hemlock People" of the mainland. Some of these histories

refer to the Grouse Fort site, a late Holocene village occupying the beachfront below the uplifted
early Holocene terrace of the Groundhog Bay II site. Swanton (1908) and de Laguna (1972) both

recorded Kagwantan informants who told of ancestors who fled advancing glaciers (in Icy Bay
and Yakutat Bay, respectively). Age constraints on ice movement during the Little Ice Age

provide evidence for the historicity of these narratives, linked to the archaeological record for the
Grouse Fort site (Crowell and Howell, 2013).

The Yenye'dî feature in two other migration narratives recorded by Garfield (1947),
Emmons (in Swanton, 1908), and de Laguna (1960, 1972). In one, a group arrived from the

mainland via the Stikine, passing under the glaciers that blocked the river route in the mountains
and establishing villages at specific locations across southern Southeast Alaska. In another, the

migrants arrived via the Taku River, making their first prolonged stay at the place called Grouse
Fort, at a small stream on Icy Strait. The absence of references to other inhabitants or other

chronological markers suggests the potential for significant time depth to these two histories

(Vansina, 1985). Oral histories should serve as an additional line of evidence, provided they
themselves are open to evaluation (Echo-Hawk, 2000). While it is tempting to suggest that the
early Holocene component of Groundhog Bay II is proof of deep time depth in these oral
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histories, it exemplifies a danger with setting out to 'prove' the veracity of oral traditions. To

search for an early Holocene site in an area described as an early village location is to chase a
self-fulfilling prophecy: when an old site is located, it fits the narrative, but little new is

accomplished or learned. The oral histories of Groundhog Bay may have referred only to the
late Holocene site, or may equally refer to a still older, undiscovered village site. As with any

line of evidence, inclusion of these valuable histories requires an element of caution (Mason,

2000). Other histories describe ancestors fleeing rising sea-level to shelter on mountaintops, or a
multi-generational relocation to the mainland until sea-level subsided (Thornton, 2012), though

parallels with histories in the Interior of Alaska (Cleveland and Foote, 1980) might suggest that
some of these are a shared memory of another flood - of the Bering Strait.
The uncertainty in the time depth of oral histories is matched by difficulties dating the

archaeological record. Given the considerable bioturbation that regularly mixes the mineral

horizons of these coastal forests, it is possible that the Groundhog Bay II site and the other sites

dated here to the early Holocene are not only palimpsests, but have older or younger natural
charcoal mixed through the gravels and sands of these ancient human occupations (Lertzman et
al, 2002). Future excavations should refine individual site chronologies and may change the

results of our IFD models, though we note that on early Holocene terraces, evidence of human
occupation cannot exceed the age of terrace formation following the recession of the sea from its

maximum transgression - presently estimated at roughly 11,000 cal BP (Chapter 2; Baichtal et
al., in review). Future archaeological investigation above the maximum transgression line is
necessary to push evidence for human presence in Southeast Alaska deeper in time. The true

"bath-tub ring" of highest sea level, above which coastal foragers would have been pushed were
they present during the Younger Dryas, lies further inland than the early Holocene terraces
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targeted successfully by Carlson and Baichtal (2015). Chronological control of any
archaeological sites identified on uplifted paleoshorelines will remain critical, as the possibility

for later occupation of uplifted terraces weakens relative dating based purely on geomorphology

(eg., Fedje et al., 2018 vs. Lausanne et al., 2019).

All too often archaeological work proceeds with limited input from local communities,
where their perspective would be invaluable. The communal memory of the Tlingit and Haida
records a long, complex relationship between their ancestors and the sea (Worl, 2010; Thornton,

2012). A research program incorporating the knowledge and interests of these communities
(e.g., McLaren et al., 2015 for early Holocene British Columbia, and Thornton and Moss, 2020

for late Holocene Southeast Alaska) could better integrate archaeology with these ways of

viewing the past, and focus efforts to explore Southeast Alaska's place in the broader narrative of
the peopling of the Americas.
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